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Upon its creation on 2nd May 1670, the Hudson's Bay Company received 

temtorial rights to a vast land that would become the Canadian North West These 

were chartered rights that canied with them the obligations of providing good 

govemance of the tenitories and maintainhg order throughout 'Xupert's Land", 

the name given the temitory by the Company's charter. The Hudson's Bay 

Company remained the overlord of these temtories - both de jure and de facto - 
for nearly two himdred years. 

The Company, while it never t*iasplanted the fonnal English common law 

aU at once, brought bits and pieces of law to Rupert's Land. Some came in the 

baggage of the Company's servants, such as the common law of master and 

servant that govemed the lawful employment relatiomhips in the Company's 

factories and forts during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The Company 

exercised its legislative power to create rules and regdations for the governance of 

Rupert's Land. Throughout the eighteenth cennuy, however, this aggregation of 

laws that governed Company servants, both witten and unvytitten, touched only 

Company servants. Trading practices and marriage alliances adhered to 

Aboriginal customs, and the Company did not transplant Criminal and civil law to 

Rupert' s Land. 

The judicature established in the colony at Red River, therefore, had no 

Company mode1 to follow. Sir George Simpson, governor of Rupert's Land in 

1835, established in that year the fint regularly convening court of law. Rather 

than relying on Adam Thom (the f is t  recorder of Rupert's Land) or his 

expositions on English law, the men who s e e d  the courts largely invented justice 

as they went dong. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

In 17 15, James Knight, the govemor of Rupert's Land. called together bis 

council at York Fort to try Thomas Butler, a servant of the Hudson's Bay 

Company, for fe1oniously stealing fkom the Company's storehouse, dandering the 

Honorable Company, and attempting to subvert the la- govemment of Rupert's 

Land. Knight and his council thoroughly recorded the trial at every stage. There 

was a pre-trial process. The commission (granted by the Company) conferring 

authority on Knight and his council to exercise cnminal jurisdiction was read The 

''hi& crimes and misdemeanows" against Butler were iisted. Once the 

preliminq part of the trial was completed, Knight and his corncil swore in 

witnesses and examined them under oath, Once this evidence had been laid before 

the govemor and councii, the accused was allowed to produce his own witnesses 

and speak in his defense (according to Knight, Butler brought no witnesses 

fonvard and spoke "but Little in his own defences"). Knight and council 

pronounced Butler guilty? but did not record bis punishment.l 

This anecdote illustrating the Hudson's Bay Company's administration of 

criminal justice in the eighteenth cennuy is deceptive. Taken in isolation, it 

pomays the Company as an active body politic, concemed with govemance and 

mindfbl of its responsibility to maintain law and order within its chartered 

temtories. However, the incident was 

resident governors of Rupert's Land 

exercise criminal or civil jurisdiction. 

extraordinary because it was isolated; the 

rarely called together their councils to 

But as an incident, it directly engages the 

' York P m  Journal. 27 December 1715: B. 239/a/2. fos. 75-77. Hudson's Bay Company 
Archives. Provincial Archives of Manitoba: Winnipeg. ~Manitoba ().iereafter: HBCA. P M .  



question asked in this study: what kind of law, and what kind of legal institutions. 

did the Company transplant to Rupert's Land during itr two-himdred year d e ?  

The question eludes a simple answer because the govemor and conunittee, 

the Company's main goveming body rendent in London, never attempted to 

transplant a common law legal system to Rupert's Land to govem the fur trade. 

They had no need to do so; ne* a l l  the permanent residents in the Company's 

territories until the 1770s were Natives and Company servants. Disputes rarely 

arose between servants during this tirne, and the Company had other methods at its 

disposal to maintain order within its ranks. The courts that the Company did c d  

together during the late-seventeenth and eighteenth centuries took their structural 

form îiom the dictates laid down by the Company's charter of 1670. It gave the 

Company the power and "authority to appoint and establish Govemors and al l  

other Officen to govem" Rupert's Land, and gave the appointed governor and his 

council "power to judge alI  perrons belonging to the said Govexnor and Company 

or that shail live under them in ail Causes whether C i d  or CriminaIl according to 

the Lawes of this Kingdome and to execute Justice accordin@y".2 This rouh&y 

resembled a conciliar model for procedure: a court composed entirely of executive 

officers who were judges of both fact and law, without the aid of a jury to corne to 

a verdict. This, of course, did not exclude the possibiiity of the Company's 

addition of a juxy to legal proceedhgs - it merely confened power on the 

resident governor and councif to judge dl cases in the absence of a population 

fiom which to draw a jury. During its first 140 years in Rupert's Land, the 

resident governors relied on this conciliar model fot the courts they convened. 

Legal machinery may have been absent in Rupert's Land but law still 

govemed the relationships of the Company and its servants. In addition the 

7 - Charrers, Statures, Orders in Council Reluring lo the Hudson 's Buy Company (London: 
Hudson's Bay Company. 193 1). 18. 



London Comminee held a Iegislative -power to regulate the Company's intemal 

affain, and servants were bound to foilow the London Cornmittee's reguiations. 

Chief factors Ki charge of the Company's posts M the Bay had direct authority 

over the resident servants, and they used that authority to maintain discipline and 

enforce Company regulations. In essence, the Company had two jurisdictions in 

Rupert's Land: a universal cnminal and civil jurisdiction over ail persons within 

its temtories, and a specinc jiirisdiction over its servants. The jurisdiction that the 

Company enjoyed over its servants was not absolute; it had to confonn to the 

limits governing the lawful relationship of master and servant at common law. 

This law explicitly demanded the servant's submission to the master's orders and 

vested the master with power of correction in instances of insubordination. The 

Company exercised most of its authority duough the personal management of 

chief factors resident in Rupert's Land, and rarely resorted to formal legal 

proceedings to maintain order. In facf it did not have a well-established system 

for dispensing criminal or civil justice. It left nothing in the way of substantive 

law for Rupert's Land. It left no mode1 to influence the structure of Red River's 

judicature. 

When Thomas Douglas, the 5th Earl of Selkirk, purchased 116,000 acres of 

land fkom the Company for the purpose of establishing an agricultural settlement 

at the forks of the Red and Assiniioine Riven in 18 11, it was the k s t  opportunity 

to establish fomal and permanent Iegai machinery in Rupert's Land. This 

opportunity, however, was complicated by early conflict with the North West 

Company, which adamantly denied the Hudson's Bay Company's chartered claims 

to the soil. The North West Company's constant attempts to htrate  the colony. 

and the Hudson's Bay Company's repeated retaliations against its competitor 

exploded in violence, and the colony was not M y  planted uniil 1822 afier the 

two companies had merged and the cornpetition over the fur trade had ended. 



Between 1822 and 1835 the colony existed in relative peace and 

experienced moderate growth. Administration of both civil and criminal justice, 

however, was irreguiar. Alexander Ross, one of the corncillors of Assiniboia 

appointed after the Company bought back the sealement fiom Selkirk's hein and 

executors in 1835, descnbed it as a c'smoothing system" where disputes "were 

settled by the Governor himself, or not settled at al l  - as ofien the one as the 

otheF.3 The various incidents that required the attention of the governors of 

Assiniboia fkom 1822 to 1834 reflected a personal system, dependent on the ability 

of the governor to settie disputes and do justice between parties. 

On 12 Febmary 1835, George Simpson, govemor of Rupert's Land, 

informed the council of Assiniboia that "the time is at length amived when it 

becomes necessary to put the admullstration of Justice on a more firm and regular 

footing than heretofore3'.4 He desired a regular court in Assiniboia to enforce the 

laws, maintain the peace, and protect the Company's interests at Red River. The 

council agreed, and adopted Simpson's plans to divide Assiniboia into four 

dismcts and establish a quarierly court of the govemor and council of Assiniboia 

The council reformed the structure of Red River's judicature several times 

between 1835 and 1839. By 1839, Assiniboia had been divided into three judicial 

districts, and dennite dates were established for the meetings of the General 

Quarterly Court- 

When Sir George Simpson proposed his judicial reforms to the council of 

Assiniboia in 1835, he created a new system fiom scratch. There was no mode1 

lefi behind fkom the Company's administration of the law in the eighteenth 

century, and the sealement had previously relied on the individual discretion of the 

Alexander Ross. Red River Serflenent (Minneapolis: Ross and Haines- Iac.. 1957: onginaiiy 
published 1856)- 173. 

Minutes of the Councii of Assinihia. 12 Febmary 1835: E. 1612. fo. 6 WCA PAW. 



govemor and appointed magistrates. Clearly, there was no 'evolution' of a 

criminal or civil judicature in Rupert's Land: Simpson and the coucil of 

Assiniboia created it. Simpson had to look elsewhere for models for the court's 

structure. He used the foreign, English CO- courts as a structural mode1 - the 

General Quarterly Court of Assuiibaia resembled a combination of the quarterly 

Sessions of the Peace (held four times a year, once during each legal 'tem') and 

the bienniai Assizes in any given English county-5 The jurisdiction of these 

Merent courts back in England reveded their Merent relatiomhips with the 

crown and the community. Justices of the Peace (JPs) M e d  the Sessions of the 

Peace, and their jurisdiction was M t e d  to minor and local &airs, such as taking 

recognizances for good behavior, finhg petty criminais, and suppresshg 

d c e n s e d  inn-keepers.6 In addition, JPs possessed the authority to call men and 

women of theu jurïsdiction before them outside of sessions, to exercise a summary 

jurisdiction. The JPs were largely local authorities, drawn fiom the gentry and 

responsible for the peace and good order of the community. The Assize judges 

were royal justices on circuit. ïhey were servants of the crown, and theu 

jwisdiction included felonies, which were offenses against the King's (or Queen's) 

Peace.' 

In addition to reforming the districts and petty courts of Assiniboia in 1839. 

the Company created a new officer: the recorder of Rupert's Land. The title 

invoked images of the Recorder of London - the chief officer selected by the 

mayor and aldermen to preside over the city's courts. It represented a conscious 

It is worth notïng that Middlesex. one of the countia of London had one court (Qumerly 
Sessions. aithough they met nearly twclve thes a year) that actd as both the Sessions Court and the 
-4ssize C o r n  

Louis Knana Kent at L a w  1602 (London: M O .  1994). This book provides an overview of 
one fuii year of liagaiion in Kent's county coum. The introductioa @dy pp. ~ - Y ~ .  provides 
general uiformation on the Sessions of the Peace. ' 1. S. Cockburn .-i Hisiory ojEngIish ilssizes Ij'i8-Illl (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press. 1972). 



effort on the part of Governor Simpson and the London directors to bolster their 

charteed jutisdictional rights and to ennire that legal proceedings in Rupert's 

Land were indeed legitimate. The recorder aiso had a prominent role to play in the 

Red River settlement, He served as a councillor and, as the only legally trained 

man of the comcil, he was the legal organ of the General Quarterly Court- It had 

the potentid of becoming a court of record - a court that codd act not just as a 

forum for dispute resolution, but also issue judgments that would reflect the law of 

Rupert's Land. 

Adam Thom, the fïrst recorder of Rupert's Land, entertaùied this ambition 

when he amved at Red River in 1839. Es nrst self-appointed task was to set the 

General Quarterly Court on solid legai footing. Thom wrote to Simpson in 1840 

to tell him (in his typically self-congratulatory manner) that "the systematic 

establishment of mal by jury and the practical introduction of k e d  and invariable 

d e s  of decision have inspired the public at large with implicit confidence in the 

Court of Govemor and Council"! Thom drew up comprehensive civil and pend 

codes for Rupert's Land in order to estabiish a source of law for the Court's 

administration of criminal and civil law. In addition, Thom suggested that the 

Company introduce the laws of England of 1840, with moditications, to remedy 

"the more glaring evils of the existing system'? These 'glaring evils', as Thom 

saw them, lay in the discretionary power of the local authorities. Without a clear 

statement of the law in the form of a code to act as an authority, the govemor and 

council of Assiniboia had too much arbitrary discretion. Thom submined his 

codes and his suggestion to alter the date of reception for the London directors' 

review in 1840. 

Thom to Simpson 27 Iuiy 1840: D. Yi. fo. 293 WCA PAMJ. 
Thom to Simpson 29 May 18M: D. 515. fo. 281d WCA P M .  



~ h e b n d o n  directors, who had.Ïn.itially supported Thom's desire to codify 

the laws of Rupert's Land, fhsîrated Thom's efforts. They rejected his codes and 

advised him to "follow the regdations laid down by the Charter of judging al1 

persons belonging to the said Govemor and Company or that shall live under 

them, in a i l  causes whether civil or criminai according to the laws of this 

Kingdom'Y They also refused to legislate for the sealen as they did for the 

management of the fur trade. The London directors were primarily concemed with 

form, and wanted al l  the legal proceedings within its courts to conform to 

chartered specincations. Any deviation nom the charter was, in essence, illegal. 

Any illegal act under the authority of the charter endangered the Company's 

temtoriai and monopolistic privileges. 

This left Adam Thom and the settlers at Red River with no clear statement 

of what laws were in force. The governor and council of Assiniboia had passed 

various regdations which were coilected into a small 'code' in 184 1, but it 

covered only local laws. What laws governed contracts for goods and seMces or 

personal wrongs? What sort of criminal law did the court administer? Thom 

addressed this problem when he charged the grand jury in 1845, the second in Red 

River's histoq: "accordhg to the finidamental principles of colonial senlements, 

Rupert's Land, unless its Charter had positively detemiined the contcary. would 

have been subject to the laws of this kingdom, as existing at the time of the gant. 

Our principal d e  of decision, therefore, is the law of England, of 2nd May, 

1670".11 Thom had identified other sources of law for Rupert's Land in his 1840 

essay, Obsentations on the Law und Judicature of Rupert's Lund, but Thom lefi 

the bulk of the law - and particulariy the law that governed the everyday relations 

Smith W C  Secrecary) to Thom L9 March 1842: A 6/25. fo. 172d @BCA PAMJ. 
Adam Thom 1 Charge Delivered ro the Grmd Jury of Assiniboin (London: E. Couchman 

1848). pmgraph L 3. 



of the settien (i-e., contracts, torts, and crimes) - tmdefined. 'The principal nile 

of decision' for cases before the General Quarterly Court rested on a law that no 

one knew- 

The court had other sources of Iaw to draw fiom. The settlers had Richard 

Bum's Jtcstce of the Pence and W i a m  Blackstone's Commentaries on the L w s  

of England - both WCitten in the eighteenth century - available for theK use. 

The corncil of Assiniiboia findy rid the colony of the 1670 reception date in 

1851, when it legislated hto force the laws of 1837 (the accession date of Queen 

Victoria). In the same year, Govemor Eden Colvile handed Adam Thom the deed 

revoking his commission as recorder of Rupert's Land. With Adam Thom's 

departure' the Company abaadoned its hope of using the court as a legal organ to 

M e r  its chartered claims. The court became the f o m  for çriminal trials and 

civil disputes at Red River, where litigants could take their cases for judgment or 

arbitration The 'principal d e  of decision', no longer an unknown and antiquated 

law, became common reason. 

The Hudson's Bay Company's transplantation of law to Rupert's Land 

fiom 1670 to 1870 did not follow a simple or straight path. There was no initial 

transplantation of legal machinery that grew or evolved into judicature sufFcient 

for a colony. Nor did the govemor and council's administration of justice fiom 

1821-1834 lay any founâation on which to build regularly convenuig courts of 

law. In order to establish the appropriate machinery to administer justice on a 

regular and predictable basis for the Red River colony, Simpson had to look 

outside of Rupert's Land for models. But to conclude that the Hudson's Bay 

Company did not bring law with it to Rupert's Land would be erroaeous. ïhe 

common law of persons that governed the relationship between master and servant 

foilowed the chief factors and lower ernployees to the shores of the Bay in the 

late-seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The London Cornmittee passed 



numerous regdations that comprised a body of laws in force to govem the conduct 

of its servants - both chief factors and cornmon laboren - even if these laws 

existed only for the govemance of the fur trade. Moreover, the source of authority 

for d the Company's activities sprang fiom one document: the Company's 

charter. It was, in essence, the fht law transplanted to Rupert's Land. Every 

captain, governor, and chief factor held his commission fiom the Company by 

m e  of its charter- Every f o d  court called together by the resident governor 

and corncil derïved its power fkom the charter- The General Quarterly Court of 

Assiniboia took its basic structure from the dictates of the charter and administered 

justice by its authority. Understaadkg the Hudson's Bay Company's legal 

transplants to Rupert's Land requires an understanding of the Company's charter. 

To understand the charter as a legal document requires that it nnt be retiirned to 

its historical context in seventeenth century England 



Chapter 2 

Prerogative, Charter, and Common Law: 
The Principles of Incorporation 

ui 1607 'certain worshipfid Merchants of London' sponsored a ship under 

the c o m m d  of Henry Hudson to search the Arctic seas for a Nortbwest passage 

to the East Indies. It was a time of exploration, when the legacy of the Elizabethan 

'commercial empire' and the demand for lu- imports prompted London's 

merchant élite to seek new trade routes to the East and to scout North America for 

lucrative colonial ventures. Hudson, however, was not as successful in the Arctic 

as he had been for the Dutch in previous yean: his iasthg northem legacy was the 

discovery in 1609-10 of the Bay that was to hold bis mortai remains and his 

immortal name. Merchants continued, at various intervals, to sponsor voyages to 

Hudson's Bay, and in the 1660s two French exploren made feasible the idea of a 

permanent trading Company in the Bay. 

E.E. Rich has exploited this fantastic narrative with an almost Victorian 

flair for romance and adventure. This chapter wiU explore a slightly less romantic 

narrative, but one of no less importance than the stov of Hudson. Groseilliers, and 

Radisson: the stoly of the royal charter granted under the great seal of England to 

the Governor and Company of Adventurers Trading to Hudson's Bay on 2 May 

1670. From it £lowed aU of the Company's rïghts and priviieges, including the 

right to formulate laws, establish courts, and govern the vast temtory of Rupert's 

Land. Understanding the fiuidiimental legal p~c ip l e s  behind the charter, as well 

l These nvo explorers were. of course. Médard Chouan. Sieur des Groseilliers and Pierre 
Radisson, whose exploits are well covered in EE. Rich Hudson's Bay Company 1670-1870-2 vols. 
(Toronto: McCleliand and Stewart Ltb. 1960). [Ifereaftec Rich. Hudson 3 Bay Company1 



as the privileges and obligations under- the charter, is crucial to understanding the 

legal mderpinnings of the Hudson's Bay Company courts. 

Most histoncal fiteratme on the Hudson's Bay Company begins in the 

seventeenth centmy, but few wo&s deal with the ongin or background of its 

charter. Most scholars have been content to use the Company's charter as a 

stamng point without discussing its legitimacy and fiinction in the larger context 

of charters granted to Engiish trading companies.2 E.E. Rich skirted the core issue 

of legitimacy by explainina that it was granted at a time when "the [royal] 

prerogative was higW.3 Rich went M e r  "the Company throughout its history 

showed a canny reluetance to bring the charter to the challenge of a test-case in the 

courts of law", presumably because "even within the Comrnittee there were always 

those whose poiitical convictions would not support so strong a ~laim".~ His 

andysis Left the charter in a nebulous sphere of legality, and he fded to 

substantiate his assertion that the men within the London Cornmittee believed that 

the king did not hold the power to incorporate and gant privileges to the Hudson's 

Bay Company. His interpretation was 'Whiggish' in that he saw the prerogative as 

being opposed to common law, abused by the Stuart monarchs, and ultimatefy a 

loser in the constitutional battle between d e  of law and arbitrary will. 

Katbya Bindop uHubon's Bay Compaay Law: Adam Thom and the Institution of Order in 
Rupert's Land 1839-54", in David Flaherty, ed., Errrays in the History of Canadiun Law. vol. 1 (Toronto: 
The Osgoode Society, 198L), 43-87. Dale Gi'bsan, "Company Justice: Ongins ofkgal Institutions in Pre- 
Codederation Manitoban, ~tfmitoba Law J m a f .  XXiiI (1996): 247-292 [now available in Canada 's 
Legai Inhen'tances, eds- DeLloyd J. Guth and W, Wesley Pue (Winnipeg: Canadian Legal Bistory Project 
1996). Hamar Foster. "Long Distance Justice: the Criminal lurisdiction of Canadian Courts West of the 
Cnnarlas. 1763- 1859". RmericDn Jmrnai of Legaf History. XXXIV (1990): 1-88. RusseU Srnandych and 
Karina Sacu "From Private Justice ta State Law: The Hudson's Bay Company and the Origh of 
Criminal Law Courts in the Canadian West to 1870". iMnnitoba Law .-inmai, 1996: Russeil Smandych 
and Rick Lindea "Administeriag Justice Without the State: A Study of the Private Justice System of the 
Hudsoti's Bay Company to 18ûOw, Canadian Journal of L m  and Society. XI  (Spring 1996). 

Rich Hudron 's Bay Compuny. 1: 57. 
Ibid 



Rich's interpcetation misrepresented both the nature of the prerogative 

power and the dominant legal concepts of the seventeenth centuiy that formulated 

its contextual legal and political discoiuses. As Howard Nenner explained, "it is 

unfortunate that an understanding of Stuart England is offen confused by the 

erroneous supposition that law and prerogative were opposed".5 Perhaps a more 

persuasive narrative of the political history of Restoration Engiand lies in 

emphasizing the stniggie to defhe the terms of the coIlStitution rather than as a 

stnrggie to paralyze the mechanimis of royal power. Restoration England 

experienced a nimiber of constitutional innovations - particularly in the area of 

finance - but these changes took place in the context of the recent memory of 

civil war, and not in order to advance any goal of parliamenuuy sovereignty. if we 

can divorce our view of the king's prerogative from the Whiggish notion that it 

began as a power supenor to the common law (arguably at its apex under Henry 

vm) that was eventually hamessed by the force of popular sovereignty, then the 

prerogative can be relocated in its original position in the seventeenth century Law 

and the body politic. 

Understanding the prerogative is essential to understanding the nature and 

history of royal charters. The crown used the charter as a common instrument 

primarily to delegate the authority and responsibility of Local governance - 
whether borough or trade gwld - to Local leaders. In the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries royal charten incorporated the f ist  great joint-stock 

companies that controlled foreign trade, and the colonial companies that ventureci 

to the New World. By 2 May 1670 the charter of incorporation was an accepted 

and recognizcible instrument that English government used to delegate powers and 

Howard Nenner. By Coiour of Lm" (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1977). xi. I have 
inciuded Nemer3 book because it is an excellent w e y  of law in the politicai culture of Stuart England 
even if he mer-simpiified the political sauggles as -King v. Parliament". 



responsibilities in both commercial and colonial govemances. The Hudson's Bay 

Company's charter, far fiom "a magdicent grant of rights and privileges [and] not 

a specincation of dutiesY',6 carried with its pnvileges the responsïbilities of 

govemment across Rupert's Land and over the fur trade within its monopoly. 

The Prerogative and Political Discoune 
in Tudor-Stuart England 

The prerogative emerged fiom the sixteenth century as a definable power of 

the monarch, even if with blurry edges. It implied certain political and legal 

powers proper to an executive, as Sir Thomas Smyth expounded durjng 

Elizabeth's reign.7 Contemporaries viewed the powers reserved to the crown as a 

hdamental tool for the govemance of the realm, not as the unlimited power of an 

arbitrary monarch. Matîers of royal prerogative, although sometimes an exercise 

of the private affairs of the monarch, remained essentially matters of public 

govemance. The king's proclamation, one of the most common expressions of 

royal prerogative, was a public declaration touching administration of law. A 

1539 statute ordered English subjects to obey proclamations, but also reco_oiied 

that royal proclamations could not create new law, or threaten the liberties of the 

English subject: %or that by any proclamation to be made by v h e  of this act [of 

proclamations, no] acts [of parliament], common laws (standing at this present 

time in strength and force) nor yet any lawful or laudable customs of this 

Rich. Tire Hudson's Buy Compmiy. 1: 56. It is wonb noting that Profescr Morton c o d y  
interpreted the obligations under the charter - even ifRicb did not refer to (or read) his te= See Arthur 
S .  Morton -4 Hisrory of h e  Canadian West to 1870 (London: Thomas Nelson & Sons Ltd. 1939). 

Sir Thomas Scqth. De Repu&licadng/orum. edited by Mary Dewar (New York: Harper & Row 
Pub iishers. 1974). 59-60. Orïginaiiy published in 1583. 



realm.. . shaU be i . g e d ,  broken or subverted9.* The proclamation, and thus the 

prerogative, had limitations at common law. 

The king's prerogative emanated nom the pre-eminwce he enjoyed as 

sovereign. Hardy a Tudor or a Stuart invention, this was based on a long-standing 

view of kingship. In the medieval sense, the king retained this rigbt as the fountain 

of justice. The common law courts were, after aU, the h g ' s  courts, and the 

cornmon law was the king's law. The prerogative acted as the administrative 

powei of the sovereign crown. It did not exïst independent of the common law; in 

fact it existed by virtue of the common law, providing the king with the powers 

necessary to la-y govem the r eh .9  In the contemporary political and legal 

discourse, Sir Thomas Smyth conceptualized these elements as comprehensive 

parts of the same whole in an organic 'body politic'.lo Sir Edward Coke's 

arguments about the ancient constitution reflected these fiindamental ideas' and 

added force to them by giving them an 'ancient' histocy. Coke, seMng 

successively as attorney-generai, chief justice of king's bench and member of 

parliament, believed himself part of an unbroken chah of legal thought, and cited 

evidence fkom the thuteenth century text of Bracton and the fifteenth century text 

of John Fortescue to demonstrate continuity.li 

In the seventeenth century the nature of the prerogative came into dispute, 

primarily over the actions of the early Shüirts (1603-1649) in the name of the royal 

'prerogative' . However, participants in the political world of the Restoration 

3 1 Henry Vm c 8 (1539); cited in G. R Elton. 71re Tudor Consiitution (Cambridge: 
University Press, 1960). 27-33. 

Nemer, By Colour of L m .  49. ïhis point m o t  be emphasized enough. Although a fm 
writers during this period - such as Algeniaa Sydney - plaçed the prerogatnte outside the reaim of 
common law. they seemed to be adhering or cespondhg ta the Jacobean myth of 'divine nght'. and 
remaineci oa the h g e s  of the political and legal debate. 

Io Sm* De Republica Anglorum. 63. 
I I John Poco& rite Amient Constitution mtd the Fmdaf Lm. 2nd ed. (Cambridge: Cambridge 

University Press. 1987). 3 1-3 3. 



government did not view it as a tool of absolutism that drastically needed 

curtailing. When contempomies muttered about the growth of 'arbitra@ or 

'popish' government, they expressed concem over illegal abuse of the prerogative 

by a king and his ministers;~2 most of the political nation did not - indeed could 

not - conceive of a govemment without royal prerogative powers. Even the 

republicim voice, itseIf a lonely call in a hostile chmate, recognired the need for an 

executive power separate parliament to discharge the task of administration. 

The uncertaiaty afker the restoration of Charles Stuart in 1660 produced a number 

of writers eager to defke the power of the monarch within English lawJ Rather 

than parliament strugghg to restrict the prerogative, MPs, la-, and political 

philosophen all looked over their shoulders to the past to find the proper 

presaïption for circumscribing the king's prerogative. That the ardent divine ri@ 

royalist Sir Robert Filmer and the republican Henry N e d e  came up with such 

different solutions revealed the complexity of the debate and the multiplicity of 

sources available for interpretation. Nearly everyone involved, though, relied on 

the author* of the English past - and in some cases its unwritten antique - 

for his particular prescription for the present. 14 

The difEcuity lay in hding any agreement on the specifks of the 

constitution. The general nature remained undisputed, and even Algernon Sydney 

and other 'radicals' recognized the prerogative as an executive power necessary to 

any govemment Milder republicans niggested that the cornmonwealth entrust the 

I2 illegai in the sease that the king's mininers might abuse the powers delegated to them by the 
monarch. The king could do no wrong - a legal maxh di associated with the sovereign body today - 
but his power was held in trust for the commonwealth and his delegation of authority codd be abused 
The king's ministen could deceive the king into making grants tbat when e~ecuted by the king's 
muiisters, were illegal. 

l3 For an example of noted political and judicial writen' attempts to M y  define the powers of 
the moaarth during Restoration England. see Sir Uatthew Hale. me Prerogatives of the King. D. E. C. 
Yak. ed. Selden Society. vol- 92 (London: Selden Society. 1976). 

l4 Pocock The -4ncienr Constitution and the Fetrdaf L m .  S e  especially Pm II. Chapter iII. pp. 
335-361. 



important powers of the executive -foreign policy, disposal of public revenue, 

appointment of civil and ecclesiastical officiais, and command of dl English 

forces on land and sea - to elected councils. The king and his privy council, 

however, would retain jurisdicaon over "the AfEairs of Merchants, Plantations, 

Charters, and other Matters, to which the Regal Power extendeth".ls Importantly, 

the vast majority of MPs, JPs, and other political participants regarded suggestions 

like the one above as unattractive and dangerous because they s o u e  to undermine 

the accepted nature of kingship.16 The prerogative remained the power of a pre- 

eminent sovereign, still in use as a tool for everyday administration of the realm. 

Although later historians portrayed the prerogative as a mechanimi of arbitrary 

wdl, seventeenth century iawyers viewed it as an executive power that existed by 

Wtue of the common law, for the better execution of laws of the reaim. Ln 

practice, this meant that common law courts had jurisdiction over the use, or 

deged use, of the royal prerogative. '7 

There existed no contradiction in the pre-eminence of the sovereign being 

subject to the cornmon law courts; as has been seen, the courts themselves were 

mechanisms of royal justice with a i l  the force of custom and tradition behind them. 

But the prerogative was reviewable for another reason: while no writ would nui 

agauist the king, d t s  could fieely flow against his ministers. The king delegated 

l5 Henry Neville, Plab Redivivus (London: 168 1), 243. One musc remernber tbat Henry Neville 
was one of the few refarmers who suggested îhat England actually change her constitution using foreign 
e.xamples such as ancient republican Rome or contemporary Venice. 

l6 For a vexy goad genemi disaission of this point. sa: John Kenyoa Rewlution Principles 
(Cambridge: University Press. 1977). 

l7 G. R Elton "The Rule of Law in Sivteemh-Century England''. in Anhur I. Slavin. ed.. Tudor 
Men and Institutions= Shrdies in Ehglish Law und Govemmenr (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University 
Press. 1972). 265-294- See especially. pp. 27 1-75. CE. L H d e l d .  "Was there a Tudor Despotisrn after 
ail?". Trartsactions offhe Royal Kisfoncol Society ( f 967). 83-103. It is my belief that H d e l d  confused 
w h t  he betieved was the intent of Hemy Vm (despotism) with the accepted constitutionai discourse 
(limiteci monarchy). Whether Henry Tudor strôve for despotism, or absolutism, England had a 
constitutional structure thai he had to contend with. and it obMously fkvored the d e  of law and iimited 
prerogative. 



authority by vimie of the prerogative, but once that authonty was delegated, the 

common law courts had the right to review the fom of the king's grantY Its place 

in the Restoration discourse, however, was secure. The prerogative - essentially 

the executive power of the sovereign - was a funchmental attri ie  of the English 

constitution and most of Charles II's contemporarïes saw it as properly belonging 

to the wown and no other body.19 

The host of seventeenth century politicians and philosophers who argued 

over Limits to the royal prerogative were f d a r  with charters granted as letters 

patent. Consonant with the preragative's administrative hction, charters enabled 

the monarch to delegate authority and duties of govemance to petitionhg bodies. 

Its origias extended fiirtber than the Norman Conquest of 1066 to Anglo-Saxon 

grants in the eighth and ninth centuries. Although these early grants hardly 

resembled in f o m  the charters that would emerge fiom the late medieval age, their 

antiquity and fimction gave them credibility and legitimacy. Two types of charters 

traced a dennite fomi to the fourteenth centlily: the charter of the Liber Burgus 

and the charter of the liveiy Company. 

Letten Patent and Charters of Incorpotation 

The borough charters did not take standard corporate form until the 

meenth centmy, but they offered some of the earliest examples of how the 

Nonnan conquerors legitbized local seKgovemment through their royal 

authority. Most pre-fourteenth 

jurisdictions over boroughs imposed 

century charters distinguished separate 

by the king and the feudal lords, as weil as 

l8 see i n f i  note 37. 
l9 Those who wished to resvict the prerogative of the king did not foresee an executive power in 

pariiarnent. and even Henry Neville agreed that the commonweaith should not bestow executbe powen on 
parliament. S e  Neville- Plaro Redivivus. 24û. 



granted privileges to the burgesses.20 Henry 1's charter to the citizens of London 

granted them the authority to hold their own courts and hear pleas: ccscimtis me 

concessisse cnribics meis Lonrlonianrm ..- jwtitiarium qualem vuluerint de seipsis, 

ad cilstodienchmi placita coronae meae et eadem p l a c i t d Y . 2 l  The gant further 

secured their independence fiom 'foreign' jinisdictions: "et mllus alius erit 

jwtitimius super ipsos homines Londoniaru?n".* Although this charter 

recognized elements of corporateness for the city of London, it did not incorporate 

London. Henry I's charter conferred juridiction upon the aldermen of London 

but did not create a perpetuai ~e~governiag body, or refer to the mayor and 

aldemen as a fictive, corporate individual. 

The borough privileges commonly associated with corporateness - 

perpetual succession, the common seal, the ability to sue and be sued as a 

corporate body, and to hold lands as a corporate body - developed gradually 

throughout the meenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Describing the 

development of each of these traits would require a much more detailed analysis 

than can be provided here, but a few points deserve mention. Ail privileges 

eventually associated with 'corporateness' enabled the self-goveming borough to 

discharge its tasks more effectively. For instance, royal authority accepted the 

borough's use of a common seal to authenticate its business.= Likewise, charters 

granted perpetual succession to ensure the predictable continuance of local 

govenunent Perpetual succession, however, was a fact well before the royal 

charter p t e d  it in law; all charters issued in 

centuries confkmed old chartered liberties, even 

the thirteenth and fourteenth 

if they also introduced new 

2o lames Tair me Medieval h@ish Borouglt (Manchester: University Press. 1936). 143. 
21 WiUiam Stubbs, Selecr Charters (Odord: at the Clarendoa Press. 1884). 108. 
22 Stubbs, Selecr Charters. 108. 
23 Martin Weinbaum The Incorporation of Boroughs (Mancheaer University PRSS. 1937). 48. 



provisions.24 This came in the literary. form of an acknowledgment and extension 

of previous royal gants, as John's charter of Nottingham (A.D. 1200) 

Sdantïs nos concessisse et praesenti canû n o s a  corrflnnasse burgemllSIbtlr 
nosriis de Notingam ornes iifa Ziberas cometdïnes qam habuerunt rempore 
henrici regis pr0avlOavl nosni, et tempre Hennci regis pams nostri. sinrt cana 
Kenrici emdern pcrms nostri testatw? 

More W c u l t  to locate was the rise of the concept of incorporation: the mayor, the 

aldemen, and the burgesses al l  contained in one legai person. The idea of 

cornmunitas, a word used to express many things, signined somethbg new in 

Covenûy's 1345 charter. The cornmunitas in the charter defhed the comrnmity as 

a single entity e x l h g  not only in the present, but in the future: "the said men, 

their heirs and successors, s h d  in funire have a comniunity among themselves, 

with power to choose a mayof.26 

Enghsh king did not resmct self-government to municipalities. but 

extended the principle to the governance of trade. Merchant guilds had existed 

since before the Conquest, but the reai formalkation of self-goveming companies 

appeared in the charters of the livery companies during the reign of Edward m. 
Altbough the crown did not originaliy gant full incorporation, these early charters 

contained many of the facets of corporateness apparent in the charters of the later 

trading companies. The royal charters granted monopolies to these fellowships. 

piving companies the authority to oversee production, determine price, and assess 

@ty. Although the charters granted monopolies, the crown did not intend to 

promote exclusive merchant oligarchies. The charter primarily delegated authority 

to aUow for localized govemance when the royal govemment could not provide it. 

24 Siubbs. Seiecf Charters. 164.264 307.487. 
2S Ibid.. 308. 
26 Weinbaum. The Incorporation of Boroughs. 48. î h e  ceference is taken fiom the Caiendar of 

Chmer Rolk  v. 36. 



An eariy charter* issued by Henry M to the Drapers' Company, gave the p d e g e s  

of monopoly "to d e  and govem the said mystery of h p e r y  in the same city, to 

the common profit of the people, and that due pmiishment be done on them in 

whom defaults shall be founC.27 The charters specified government, almost 

always in the same form: "Fishmongers may have the power to elect, each year, 

four persons of their proper Mystery ... in presence of the Mayor or Sheriffs, or 

their deputies, to oversee the s e h g  of fis4 and to weU and loyally rule and 

govem the said Mystery".zg The same provisions for governent applied to all 

livery companies. Four officers elected by the fellowship and verified by 

municipal and royal authonty - the mayor and the sheriff - govemed the iivery 

Company. 

The forateenth century livery companies should not be thought of as full 

fledged corporations. They lacked several pertinent powers: for instance. the 

ability to make by-laws for their govemance or act as fictive persons during either 

litigation or the purchase of land This meant that they could not sue or, more 

importantly, be sued as independent legal entities. These prideges eventually 

came with incorporation in later letters patent during the fifteenth and sixteenth 

centuries. The livery companies* early role as recognized governors of trade. 

however, was pivotal in the development of the later and larger trading companies 

of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The crown conferred jurisdictions on 

these companies, much as it had on the earlier liber burgus, as a means of 

delegating authority and publicly registe~g that that authority existed by vime of 

the royal prerogative.29 The letten patent of Edward III outlined the process by 

27 William Herbert. The History of the Tweive Gnar Livery Cornpanies ofLondon. 2 vols. (New 
York: Augustus U Keiiey. 1968). 1: 48 1. 

28 Herben The Histoy of the TweIve Greut Liven, Cornpunies of London. II: 120. 
Tait The .LledievaI EEnglish Borough. 14145. and 159. 



which merchants "esought us, by their Petition presented to us and our council in 

our present parliament? 

Another common facet of these early charters - and one that wodd 

become a vital element of the seventeenth cenniry aaduig Company charter - was 

the presence of public justification for incorporation, Common phrases like 'for 

the common profit' gave broad justification for royal grants.3' Many charters 

spelled out previous abuses to demonstrate an exigency, as in the Goldsmiths' 

charter: "now of late the said merchants, as weU private as mangers, do bring fi-om 

foreign lands into this land counterfet sterling.. .whereupon the said Goldsmiths 

have petitioned us, that we would be pleased to apply convenient remedy 

theretoW.3* The charters issued by letters patent were more than just lists of rights 

and privileges; digr reflected the petitioning process and the justification for 

granting royal privilege. 

These elements of public justification and emphasis on the petitioners' 

process accentuated the public nature of these charters. The royal instniments for 

conveying these grants lay in a bureaucratic process even in the fourteenth 

centmy. The lord chancellor held the weightiest of the seals - the great seal - 
and kept it with him in the chances.. By the fourteenth century, the chancery as a 

department of state had lon most of its initiative in matters of administration, and 

the great seal was subject to the intrusion of a new seal closer to the king: the privy 

~ e a i - ~ ~  Court intrigues aside, the se& were essentiai in the process of 

authentication, in letters both personal (letters close) and public (letters patent). 

30 Herbert. The History of fhe Tweive Great b e r y  Companies ofLondon. II:  520. 
As widenced in the Draprs' Charter. taken h m  Herben nie H i s t o ~  of the Twelve Greur 

Livery Companies of London. 1: 48 1. 
32 Herbert. The History of the TweIve Great Live* Companies of London. U: 288. 
33 T-F. Tout. Chopters in the Administrative History of Ehghd. 6 vols. (Manchester: Univeni- 

of Manchester Press. 1920). For a generai discussion of the seais. sec VOL. L pp. 15-3 1. For a Specific 
discussion of the privy seal's eclipse of the great seai. see vol. V, p. 11. 



Charters issued ftom the fourteenth century onward took the fonn of letters patent, 

the letters being sealed in such a way as not to break the seal upon opening the 

'closed' letter." Letiers patent gave the royal prerogdtive a red fom. The use of 

these two seals gave the king's wiU, indicated then by the evidence of the red wax 

of the privy seal, the stamp of a department of state separate fiom the king's 

personal household. 

This form of incorporation by letters patent was cornmonplace by the 

sixteenth century. Although the privy seal and the signet ~g began a general 

decline in actual administrative utility and power, the public expression of the 

prerogative through letten patent under the great seal s t i l l  passed through these old 

channels.35 The administrative refom of the sixteenth century meant only that 

policy decisions were in the hands of a strong pnvy counc il, watched over by the 

king and manipulated by his secretaries. S tili, secretaries ofien adhered to process, 

and the petitions once granted wodd travel fkom pnvy seal to the great seal for 

authentication. The resultant letters patent of incorporation retained the ancient 

form, reflecting the petitioner's process and containing the public justification for 

incorporation. Thus, the prerogative power did not advance at the king's whim. 

but moved through these charnels and took its form fiom the custom of letters 

patent- The final expression of the prerogative adhered to the legal language of 

clerks trained to ciraft letters patent as public documents. 

This executive power was never considered absolute by sixteenth or 

seventeenth centiuy standards. Custom gave the charter a dennite fom and the 

cornmon law limited the prerogative and gave the king a substantive set of 

principles to apply to the use of the prerogative. If the monarch overstepped his or 

Tour Chap ters in the .-iahinistmtive Hisror/ of England. V:  126. 
35 G. R Eltoa The Tudor Revoiution in Govemment (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press- 

1953). 26 1. 



her bounds, cases went to court for review. The 1602 Case of bfonopolies 

formally repealed a monopoly estabLished by letten patent of Queen Elizabeth. 

The general issue of the case was the grant of monopolies within the realm. 

specincally the manufacture and import of playing cards to Edmund Darcie.36 The 

court judged that "such charter of a monopoly, against the fkeedom of trade and 

trafnc, is against divers Acts of Parlia~nent"~ and was thus void? The common 

law coints semed as one means of reviewhg the use of the prerogative, but they 

were not the ody means. Parfiament voided a series of monopolies granted by 

letten patent of James I, which prompted the 1624 parliament to pass their Act of 

Monopolies.38 

This Act was a result of specinc grievances, not any innovative attempt to 

resmct the prerogative of James 1. But in so doing, MPs made a deliberate point 

of informing the king that his prerogative had common law limits and that he 

should aot attempt to step outside those limits.39 The king responded 

diplomaticaily, thanking parliament for the reporting of grievances, but ended with 

a dissonant note, warning them not "'to match at abuses" for "spleen or private 

pur pose^"-^^ The underlying tension was readily apparent; importantiy, it 

indicated that al l  parties involved recognized the Etizabethan constitution. even if 

they could not agree on its exact definition. Also. it exposed the prerogative as a 

36 WW. R Salt. The Constitution und Finance o/Engissh. Scom'sh and Irish Joint-S.&ock 
Cornpunies to l Z O , 3  vois. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 19 12). 1: 1l-L pxeafter: Scott. 
Joinr4tock Cornpies. J 

37 Case of MonopoIies (1602). (88 Englrh Repom 12651. 
38 2 1 Jama 1 c.3 (1621): ^An Act Coaceming Monopies and Dispensations with pnaii Law= 

and the F o r f i  thereof', cited in Statures of the Reoim, 1 I vols. (London: Dawsons of Paii Mali- 
1963). Vol. IV, part 2, 

39 Proceedings und Debares o/rhe House of Cornons, 1621.2 vols. (Odord: Clarendon Press- 
L766). 1: 80-8 1. 

Ibid., 1: 256. 



definable entity, with a special sphere in the constitutional relationships of king, 

lords, comrnons, and commonwealdi. 

It is qyestionable what effect the 1624 Act had on the granhg of charters, 

or even monopolies. The crown had already incorporated most of the 'geat' 

chartered companies that controlled foreign trade: the Muscovy Company, the 

Merchant Adventmen, the Levant Company, and the East hdia Company. 

Parliament never questioned the king's power to incorporate and the king 

continued to incorporate for another century' until the South Sea Bubble shook 

England's faith in the joint stock company.41 Part of the attraction of 

incorporation fiom the crown's and parliament's point of view was ease: 

delegation of authority to a body of merchants meant that those merchants 

shoddered the cost and responsibility of administration and regulation of trade. 

While king and parliament had the last word and stood as a perennid watchdog 

over the afEairs of the chartered companies, the corporate body dealt with its 

jurisdictions with relative fieedom. 

Merchants jushfied their petitions for monopolistic and corporate privileges 

by assinning the responsibility for govemance of trade. Resultant charters of 

incorporation closely resembled contemporary political language, and the 

incorporated companies defhed themselves in the same terms as corporate 

boroughs, towns, or cities. Merchants petitioned for charters for the purpose of 

'better govemment' for trade.42 The Muscovy Company, the Merchant 

Adventures and the Levant Company aiI appeaied to Elizabeth for charters. and aU 

their petitions complained of commerce that suffered for want of good govemance. 

41 The South Sea Company did mt pwsas a myal cbarter of incorporation but the Bubble 
d t e d  in parliament's tighteaiog of regulations on joint-stock cornpanies. in many ways. the Bubble 
reaftifmed the betief thai the oaly d e  joint-stock corporation was one sanctioned by the English 
government. with a charter of incorporation. 

42 Cecil C m .  d. Select Charters of Trading Compmies (London: Selden Society. vol. 25. 
1 9 13). 29.3 5.82. [Hemer: Carr. Select Charters. 



Nor did public justification end with the goveniance of trade. When Elizabeth 

incorporated the Feilowship of English Merchants for Discovery of New Trades in 

1577, she expressed the sentiment that killing wbales for train oil was "to the great 

commodity and benefit of this our Rea l .  of England?'. The opening paragaph 

of the Levant Company's charter. %now ye tIierefore that We [the royal 

govemment], greatly tendering the wealth of our people and the encouragement of 

them and other our loving subjects in their good enterprises for the advancement of 

lawfid t r a c  to the benefit of our common wealth",M rehimed the same sentiment. 

Naturally, such openly simplistic and self-exculpato~y justification lay oniy 

at the surface of the merchant petitionen' des ip .  The stab-tion of wool 

exports to Europe in the later sixteenth century, combined with a ciramatic increase 

in the domestic demand for imports @articdarly lumies), gave the impetus for 

merchants to pursue an ememely lucrative trade to the Meditenanean and beyond 

to the East Indies3 Merchants sought monopolistic privileges by letters patent in 

order to secure an oligarchie dominance over foreign markets and goods; fiee trade 

threatened to glut the markec signincandy reduce the price of imports in the home 

market, and thereby erode the profit margïn for London's élite merchant 

community. These rationakt motives, however, mixed with a dominant economic 

ideology that stressed stability; the right - indeed the responsibility - of the 

government to regulate trade, and thus preserve the social order, went 

unchallenged throughout the sixteenth and seventeenth cent~ries-~6 Public 

43 Cam. Select Charters, 29. 
~bid.. 3 L. 

45 Robert Brenner. Merch~ts  and Revohtion (Princeton: Princeton Universizy Press. 1993). 
21-34. 

* Joyce Appleby. Economic Thought md Icleology in Seventeonrh Centun> Englmd (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press- 1978), 99. 



justification in the charters themselves enshrined the corporation's responsibility 

to provide governance, and thus stability, where the royal governent would not. 

In effect, the chartered companies were becorning enmeshed in the body 

politic as part of the suiews of the English govemmentc Private citizens 

conducting private trade became at law a public, fictive penon (the corporation) 

responsible to the commonwealth. Their foremost reqeements were to better the 

English commonwealth thmngh mde, and to provide responstble govemance and 

act as an authority on quaiïty. For the better execution of these duties, charters 

allowed self-government that contemporaries readîly accepted Common law 

courts were accustomed to deahg with cases fiom people appealing Erom the 

specid jurisdictions of charters, and the cornmon Iaw courts accepted the authority 

of the companies' courts so long as they agreed with the common law. These 

juïsdictions and privileges remained under the watch of the public eye. The 

political storm over the nurnerous grants of interna1 monopoly by James 1 had led 

to the Act of Monopolies. Parliament's grievances centered on the king's use of 

patents as political gifts and as means for securing revenue outside of nomal 

channels (Le., through parliament). Parliament did not associate the intemal 

monopolies with the broader monopolies of trading companies, primarily because 

it viewed those monopolies as inclusive rather than exclusive - as long as the 

trading Company dowed for liberal entry and membership? The English 

govenunent entrusted chartered companies with public responsibilities for their 

private privileges, and failure to iive up to those responsibilities could be grounds 

enough for impeachment48 

" W. K Pria. The fig[id> Patents of i b f ~ n ~ p ~ [ v  (Boston and New York: Houghtoa Mifflin and 
Co.. 1906). 36. 

'*C'are of-idonopdies (1602). see the remlution by Chief Junice Popham [88 biglish Reports 
12631. 



This directive to act for the public weal le& chartered companies in a legal 

gray area. On the d a c e ,  they owed allegiance to the crown for the grant of 

incorporation and its privileges. Political stmggles in the opening decades of the 

seventeenth centwy seemed to cernent that allegiance in the face of pariiamentary 

opposition. James's first parliament targeted the Merchant Adventmers and the 

Levant Company for thei monopolies, and the Levant Company's charter was 

revoked in 1604 and reissued in 1605. Part of the n o m  was provincial: merchants 

f?om locaiities outside London complained that the domination of these 

monopolies by London merchants hampered their efforts to trade? Indeed most 

cornplaints qainst monopolies during James's 1604 Parliament came fkom 

merchants eager to be iachded in the trading companies, not fiom those who 

desired eradication of the corporations themselves.50 The new charter for the 

Levant Company conceded this criticism and made liberal concessions in entry 

fines and membership. Although parriament mthlessly singied out the large 

companies, one notable exception remained: the East India Company. It emerged 

unscathed f?om the 1604 parliamen- sessions, and MPs readily admitted that the 

advantages of incorporatioli - perpenial succession and joint stock share holding 

- were necessary to promote trade to the Fa. East51 

It would be incorrect to cast these struggles as between the interests of the 

crown and those of parliament, with chartered companies seeking refuge in 

Whitehail under the king's prerogative rather than in the halls of parliament. 

James Stuart continually aggravated the merchants of London with his meddling, 

particuiarly when he isswd grants under the great seal of Scotland, brealring the 

monopolies of Enghsh trading companies. James demanded a loan of f20,000 

J9 Robert Ashton The Cip md the Court (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1979). 89. 
j0 Scon Joint Stock Cornpunies. 1 19- L2 1. 
j1 Ashtoa 7Be Cie md uie Court. 90. 



fiom the East hdia Company m 1618, blundy reminding the company that it 

existed by Mhie of his prerogative and at his pleasme.j2 Moreover, the Act of 

Monopolies mentioned above aimed at the real grïevances created by the interna1 

monopolies of James's patents, pParcdar1y the gold and silver thread monopolies. 

The grants, so obvioudy political favors and revenue gathering schemes, achieved 

the disfavor not just of parliament but of the major trading companies and the 

livery companies as wel.l.53 MPs and merchants alike condemned the private 

grants for their exclusive and illegal nature and, in so doin& corûùmed the role of 

the chartered company in the commonwealth. Chartered companies carried with 

their privileges the obligations of the govemance of trade and the prosperity of that 

trade for the realm. If they abused privileges - monopolistic or otherwise - they 

codd easily becorne targets of provincial MPs expressing the discontent of 

regional merchants with the London merchants' dominance of trade.j4 

The Hudson's Bay Company's charter of 1670 was granted within this 

larger context At fist glace, the charter appeared generous and, considering the 

relationship between Charles and his cousin Prince Rupert, a politicai gif t .  

However, a more careful reading of the charter against the background of charters 

ganted to trading companies and colonists revealed the continuity in fonn and the 

obligations laid on the Company by the charter. The privileges that the Hudson's 

Bay Company received were not out of step with the general priviieges held by 

foreign trading cornpanie~.~j nie charter, far fiom being "a magnincent grant of 

rights and privileges [and] not a specification of duties9',s6 carried with it the same 

j2 Ibid., 103. 
53 Ibid.. 118. 

54 For a disnimon of parliameat as a voice d the locaîity. see Derek HUst The Representutive 
of the People? (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1975). 

ss See Taôie 1:A inPa. p. 30. 
j6 Rich ne Hudwn 's Bay Company. 1: 56. 



obligations of earlier trading companies. Along with its monopolistic privileges 

the Company shoddered a l l  the responsibrlities of the governance of the Hudson's 

Bay fnr trade. Wîth its terriforid gant, the Company carried a respomibility to 

settle and cultivate Rupert's Land 

PrRrilega and Obligations: 
The Hudson's Bay Company Charter (1670) 

The crown's territorial grant to the Company followed the forms of 

previous grants not just to colonists, but also to proprietary trading companies. 

The charter made the petitioners "absolute Lordes and Proprieton" of the temtov 

known as Rupert's Land "in free and common Soccage, and not in Capite, or by 

Knightes Service9'.s7 The tecbnical legal language was pmely a matter of fom. 

Parliament had abolished feudal tenues (knïght's service) in 166058 and the 

designation of 'fiee and common Soccage' rather than 'in Capite' meant that the 

Company held the land fkee of obligations to divide it and with the power to 

alienate any portion of it. In consideration for the grm the Hudson's Bay 

Company owed a yearly rent to the Crown: 

Yeilding and Pa* yearely to us out heires and Successors for the same hvo 
Elkes and two Black beavers whensoever and as often as Wee Our heires and 
successors shall happen to enter into the said Countryes Territoryes and Regions 
hereby ~ranted?~ 

j7 Charters, Statutes, Ordm in Coumil Relating to d e  Hudron 's Bay Company (London: 
Hudson's Bay Company, 193 l), 12- 

58 12 Charles IL c. 24. "An Act takeing away the Court of Wards and L~eries and T e n m  in 
Capite and by Knights S e ~ c e  and Ruveyance. and for sethg a Revenue upon his Majesty in Lieu 
tbereoî?; for the specific abolition of feudal tenures. see s, in Statures of the Realm. V 260. 

59 Ibid. 



Table 1:A 
A Cornparison of Trading Company Charters 
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Territorial grants to companies - . either trading companies or colonking 

companies - coatamed ody  slight variations on this phrase. The charters granted 

to the nrst New England colonists contained a much more mbstantial 

consideration, d y  a portion of the precious metais mined in granted land; in 

the case of the 1610 grant to the Nedoundland Company, the Crown demanded 

the fXth part of all the ore of gold and silva.60 The Maryland charter of 1632 also 

specified the payment of one-fifth of the precious met& mined on the granted 

temtory. It also demanded a token rent for the land: "Yielding therefore mto Us, 

our Heirs and Successors Two Indian Arrows of these Parts, to be delivered at the 

said Cade of Windsor, every Year, on Tuesday in Easter Week".61 A simila. 

clause is located in the Royal Aiiican Charter, specifying payment of two 

elephants yearly, any tirne the king or his hein set foot in the M c a n  temtones.62 

Beginning at lest as early as the Maryland charter, the 'two Indian anows' clause 

gave the crown a nominal consideration for the granted temtories, which fiamed 

the temtorial gant in a contractuai manner. 

The jurisdictional grant was a bit more cornplex. The crown confexred the 

same jurisdiction upon the Hudson's Bay Company that it had upon the liveiy 

companies three centuries earlier and the 0 t h  chartered companies of the 

sixteenth and seventeenth centunes. The jurisdiction allowed for courts and gave 

the Company power: 

to make ordeyne and constitute such and soe many reasonable Lawes 
Constitutucions Orciers and Ordinances as to tbem or the greater part of them 

Can. Select Charters, 54. For a disnmion of the quit rent syncm in British No& America 
and the fidure of Crown agents to coiiect quit r a t s  in the eighteenth cenniry* see P. J. Marshall. "Empire 
and Opporhinity in Britain, 1763-1783". Transactions of the Royal Historicai Society (1995)- 1 15. 

6L F- N. Thorp. ed, The Federd and Srcm ConRhrtiom. CoIoniai Charters, and Other Orgonic 
Laws of the States. Temlories. and Colonies now or heretofire fonning The United States of .4rnericu. 7 
vols. (Washington: Governent Printing Wce. 1909), m: 1679. wereafter: Thorpe. The Federal and 
Sîate Comtiiutiorts.] 

62 m. Select Charters, 174. 



king tben and there present sball seeme n and convenient for the good 
Goverment of the said Company and of a l l z m o r s  of Colonyes Fortes atud 
PIantacions Factors Masters Mariners and other Wcers empIoyed or to bee 
employed in any ofthe Territorys and Landes afofe~aid,~~ 

This clause, while effectively dowing the Hudson's Bay Company to legislate for 

the territones, did not directly confer c i d  or criminal juisdiction on the 

Company- That came in a separate clause, which specified that the governor and 

council resident in Rupert's Land "have power to judge all persons belonging to 

the said Govemor and Company or that s h d  1We under them in a l l  Causes 

whether Civil1 or CRminall according to the Lawes of this Kingdome and to 

execute Justice accordingiy"PJ The Company really had two jurisdictions: one 

reiating to the govemance of its servants and its factories, and the other covexing 

the civil and criminal juisdiction of Rupert's Laud. 

The gant of temtory and gmt of civil and cnminal jurisdiction over that 

temtory led E. E. Rich to conclude that the charter "in itself musc fiom an 

analysis of its te=, be considered as the charter of a colony, Rupert's Land, as 

much as the charter of a trading company".6j Rich compared the Hudson's Bay 

Company charter to the Vuginia charter and pointed out similaritïes to back his 

claim. Similadies existed, particularly in the temtorïal and jurisdictional clauses. 

However, the same clauses were in patents given to other trading companies, 

notably the Royal African Company charter granted in 1660.66 Trading companies 

received grants of land on occasion, sometimes without any promise of 

colonkation on the company's part; the commonwealth's expectations for such 

grants were necessarily dinerent nom those of the colonist charters. In fact, the 

original Vkginia Company was organized dong joint-stock lines and in reaiity was 

63 Charters, Statutes. Orders in Couneil ReIating to the H d o n  's Bw Company. 12- -L . 
sj Ibid.. 18. 
65 Rich ï ï ie Hudron 's Bay  Company. 1: 55. 
66 Câm Select Chwters. 172. 



Little more than a trading Company that intended to plant a colony solely to mine 

precious metals and trade with the Natives for f U r ~ . 6 ~  It was o d y  after the failure 

of these initial projects that the Virginia settiers tnrned to the production of 

tobacco as a cash-crop; the subseqyent failtue of the single-crop export economy 

to produce a reasonable profit completely collapsed the Virgmia Company. The 

later New England charters abandoned the joint-stock, monopolistic organïzational 

structure. Charters of the 1620s and 30s - such as Massachusetts (1620)' Maine 

(1622)' and Maryland (1632) - had a form distinct nom the trading companies. 

Maine's charter' for instance, established a rudimentary outline for govemment in 

the colony, a process for appeals, and a specined obligation that the incorporated 

proprietors plant "ten familes at least of his Majestie's nibjects resident and being 

in and ppon the same premises"P8 The Massachusetts charter established 

elaborate plans for the settlement of the colony and expressed as its purpose the 

settlement of "a hopefbi Plantation9'.69 

The Hudson's Bay Company charter reflected a dinerent desire on the part 

of the petitioners. The petitionhg metchants had risked their capital in an 

"expedicion for Hudsons Bay in the North West part of Amenca for the discovery 

of a new Passage into the South Sea and for the finding some Trade for Furrs 

Mineralls and other considerable Commodityes", and they desired incorporation 

and a grant of "the sole Trade and Commerce" of Hudson's Bay and the land that 

contained rivers draining into the Bay? The charter made no provisions or 

specincations for colonization whatsoever, dthough it dowed for colonies if the 

Company chose to plant them. The Hudson's Bay Company's charter was the 

67 Brenner, Merchants and Revolution. 94- 
68 Thorpe. The Federui and State Constimtions. iiI: 1624. 
69 Thorpe. The Federd and Sfate Constitutions. iII: 1828. 
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charter of a trading company with a temîtonal gran4 not the charter of a colonists' 

company with provisions for conducting trade. The différence was crucial: there 

was no specific provision in the Company's charter for immediate colonizatio& 

but the territorial right implied that the Company would have to take possession of 

the land (seisin) and establish a prescriptive daim to its chartered temtories. 

Charter obligations lay in a contractual fhmework, prescribed by the 

Company's public responsiailties. The Company did not have to pay an annuai 

rent for its corporate privileges, but that was not uncornmon in the later 

seventeenth century. The York Building Concessionaires paid an annuai rem of 

five shillings to the crown in 1675 for thek charter; companies sixty years before 

had paid around f4000 per a ~ u m .  It would be wrong, though, to interpret this as 

meaning that the charter gave the Company privileges without reciprocal 

obligations. Just as the monopolies of the Merchant Adventurers, the East India 

Company, and the Levant Company underwent scrutiny in parliament for their 

legality and benefit to the commonwealth, so did the cornmonweakh charge the 

Hudson's Bay Company to act for the public benefit by increasing England's 

wealth through trade. With the pridege of monopoly came the expectation that 

the fur trade would never s e e r  fiom want of fiee trade. The English govemment 

expected the Company to pume not only the fur trade, but also the proper 

exploitation of the land to which it was given rights. This included a long texm 

obligation of settlement, if the geographical circumstances ailowed it. The 

question of the validity of the charter would often find its root in the latter 

conditions, although the charter itself laid no specific burden on the Company to 

that effect. 

Despite the emphasis on duties, fiindamental questions about the validity of 

the charter as granted by Charles II surfaced in the eighteenth century. Much of 

this concern, particularly on the part of the Committee men of the Hudson's Bay 



Company, emanated fkom the eighteenth century hostility toward charters granted 

by Charles. In a 1786 case conceming Charles II's charter to the City of Cheshire, 

Chief Justice Lord Mansfield leveled a heavy criticism against charters issued by 

Charles II: 

The great question is on the acceptame of the c b r  of Charles [I. We know the 
obloquy under *ch cbacters gtanted at tbat time lie. As Lord Hardwicke said 
they have never receiived ally countersaace in Westmkter Hali; and he would 
never give any opinion in support of than. unies the strongest evidence were laid 
M r e  the court oftheu ha* k e n  accepted and d o d y  a d  undet?l 

The objection to the charter in question followed a technical line of reasoning, and 

the judges of king's bench were more concerned with form and conditions than 

with the fact b a t  it was one of Charles's patents. The real problem in Charles's 

gant to the citïzens of Cheshire was a clause reserving to the crown the power of 

removal of city officers. The prosecutor claimed that the one clause annuiled the 

entire charter: "if this clause be illegai, it m u t  be prenimed that the King was 

deceived in his grant.. .in which case the grant itself is void''? The principle cited 

by the prosecutor was: "the King hath nothing of his own; he holds his 

prerogatives in trust for the public; and therefore he cannot grant to their 

prej~dice".~ The prosecutor losî this point, and the court declared that it would 

"not presume a hudulent intent concealed under the ternis of the   ha nef'.^-' 

Furthemore, the appearance of one illegal clause in a charter did not invalidate the 

charter: "there is no doubt but that a charter of incorporation, iike other gants, 

may be good in part, and bad in part .... The reservation of a power to amove ail 

71 Cited in R v Amery (1786), 199 English Repom 1 1431. 

R v Amery (1786). [LOO English Repow 2891. 
73 Ibid. 
74 Ibid.. 30 1, 



the members of the corporation, being repIignant to the spirit and substance of the 

grans is tberefore void; but that the rest of the charter remains g ~ o d " . ~ ~  

Legal Hicorporation required an adherence to the fonn that was laid down 

centuries before for the boroughs and Iivery companies and refhed during the 

sixteenth century. This fonn began wïth the crown, as the crown was the only 

power that could incorporate. The 1612 Case of Sutton's Hospital proved tbis 

beyond any doubt: "it is impossible to take in succession for ever without a 

capacity; and a capacity to take in succession caimot be without incorporation; and 

the incorporation cannot be created without the king'? There were other legal 

methods of incorporation - by prescription or by act of parliament - but those 

methods required the consent and the r e c o ~ t i o n  of the monarch. The specincs of 

the charter fonn followed the ones discussed earlier in this chapter: the 

endowment of succession and the elements of 'corporateness' developed in the 

fourteenth and meenth centuries. These elements were so common by the 

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries that the Exchequer Chamber judges deemed 

their declarahou in any charter superfiuous: "corporation is sunicient without the 

words to implead and to be impleaded., &c. and therefore divers clauses 

subsequent in the charters are not of necessity, but only declaratory, and might as 

well have been left out"? hportantly, incorporation had by 1612 achieved a 

distinct and recognized fom at common law. The privileges of perpetual 

succession, a common seal, pleading and being impleaded under the corporate 

name, and owning and purchasing assets as the corporate body were privileges 

granted Mmediately with incorporation. 

75 Ibid.. 303. 
76 Sution 's Hospital Case ( 16 11). [77 EngIish Reports 96431. 
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The incorporated boroogh or -Company in the late-seventeenth centuxy 

inherited a defacto legality at the moment of incorporation which enabled them to 

accept and act under their charter. Whether or not the charter was valid de jure 

depended on the fonn of the charter. A corporation with an invalid charter could 

act mder the authority of its charter indennitely, so long as the common law 

courts never scnitinued its validity de jure. Lord Mandehi's condemation of 

charters isswd by Chdes II revealed this de facto aspect of their validity: he 

acknowledged that they were valid until brought before the court and smtinized 

by the common law. The accepted nature of incorporation and the formal nature 

of leners patent gave the corporate entity the stamp of validity at the moment of 

incorporation. This did not mean, however, that evev corporate grant was valid at 

common law. In keeping with the commoa law, an illegal gant never carried legal 

force. Any authority exercised under that grant existed by pretended ~ g h t  und 

disturbed, tested in a common law cous and invalidated by that court. 

A case in 1853 illust~ated the point when the Vice Chancellor, G.J. Tunier, 

issued an opinion that reflected the later common law thinking about charters: 

The next question &ses upon the charter under which the London Hospital was 
incorporate& and 1 do not ttunk tisat it is necesSacy for me to give any opinion on 
that charter. That charter is a subsisting charter: it is valid util it is Ûnpeached 
and disturbed7* 

If the charter was go04 then the corporation was valid. A nimiber of cases in the 

seventeenth century reaffinned the vaiidity of charters issued by the king' and also 

afnrmed the common law courts' role in reviewing the king's use of the 

prerogative-79 It was not the king's power of incorporation, but the fom under 

which the king incorporated that the common law scrutinized. 

78 Cited in Robinson v. London Hospitai (1853). 168 English Reports 8231. 
79 Wood v Houkhead (1602). (80 Englsh Repons Il]; Sunon I Hospirai Cme (16 12). Easl 

India Compqv v. Sun&s ( 1685). [9 1 Engtish Reports 43 1. 



The legality of the Hudson's Bay Company charter must be assessed 

considering the te= desmkd above. The charter adhered to the general form 

laid d o m  for incorporation, and the nomal powen that came with corporateness 

- perpetd succession, use of a cornman seal, ability to hold assets under the 

corporate name, plead and be impleaded mder the corporate name, and the power 

to assemble and make by-laws for govemance - were never in contention. The 

more extensive privüeges embodied in the trading monopoly and the temtorial 

grant rested on less secure legal footing, but they were not outside the king's 

ability to g a n t  If the gants were legal, then their conthuiag validity depended 

on the Hudson's Bay Company fiilfilling its duties in the Bay. 

The first tnte test of the charter occurred in 1749, when a motion was 

canied in the House of Cornons for an investigation of the affairs and conduct of 

the Company in the Bay. Unfominately, we have no extant record of the House of 

Cornmons debates on the report, nor do we have a verbatim transcript of the 

testimony given to the cornmittee by witnesses fiom either side. Ou.  knowledge of 

the proceedings cornes fiom two somewhat removed sources: the report of the 

proceedings delivered by Lord Strange, and the redtant  decision of both crown 

and parliament to support the claims and the charter of the Hudson's Bay 

Company. Lord Stmge's report contained examinations of witnesses, but he had 

obviously 'reported' on them rather than repeated them. He wrote about what they 

said and most Likely did so selectively, weeding out what he believed to be 

irrelevant information, 

Parliament faced two questions in its inquiry: was the charter of the 

Company of Adventurers trading to Hudson's Bay valid, and had it fulnlled its 

obligations under the charter? The first question apparently received Little 

attention, and parliament seemed ready to accept the recommendation that both the 

soiicitor-general and attorney-generai had given the privy council earlier: 



"conside~g how long the Hudson's Bay Company had enjoyed and acted under 

this Charter without interruption or encroachment they did not think it advisable 

for His Majesty to make any express or implied declaration against the validity of 

it".80 Parliament did not express an opinion one way or another on the charter's 

validity; it recognized the charter as a subsisting charter, with authority de facro, if 

not de jure. If the ch- was void, then notbg could hinder othen fkom 

"exercising the same Trade which the Company oow cimies 0n".8~ 

Parliament was more concerned with the Company's management of both 

the fur trade and its senlement and govername of the temtones it held. Lord 

Strange's report of the examination of witnesses revealed a steady Line of similar 

questions. The witnesses were asked if the Company had maintained adequate 

military preparedness in the face of French aggression, if the Company had treated 

the Natives well, if it was trading to the maximum profit of the commonwealth, 

and if it had endeavored to exploit the natural resources and settle the land granted 

by the charter. Although all these questions carrïed considerable weight, Lord 

Strange afZorded the 1st one the most attention. Joseph Robson, who had worked 

as a Stone mason for six years in Hudson's Bay, criticized the Company in nearly 

every respect. The cornmittee focused on questions regarding the Company's 

efforts to settle the land, and Lord Strange reported that Robson 

does not how, nor ever heard of any Sdement up the River, uor did he se any 
Marks of Cultivation there; tbat the Company have four Forts in Hudson's Bay, 
and a small Sdement or Two; but the wtness was never at any of the said Forts, 
except the Two More-mentioaed, and that he utiinot say how far the Company's 
Settlements extend Notth and south.* 

Reports of the House of Commom. volunte If: reportfiom the cornmittee appointed to enquire 
into the state and condition ofthe countrïes adjoining to Huhon 's B e  (London: House of Commons, 
1749), Appendk E, 285. This document was the Solicitor-General's recommendation to the Priw 
Councii, when it coasidered a petition to ücense another trading company in the Bay. 
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The testimony of other witnesses regarding the Company's efforts to settle 

Rupert's Land mainly concurred with Robson's a c c o u  but the parliarnentary 

commïttee had reasons to take Robson's testimony with a grain of sait Robson 

was a dissatisfied senmnt and not an impartial observer, and Strange's report 

carried a skepticai tone. Besides noting in his report that ''the witness was never at 

any of die said Forts, except the Two before-mentioned", Strange reported that the 

chief factor in charge of Robson cccontradkted him in every point".83 

This contniuted to the decision of the English government to support the 

Hudson's Bay Company and leave its charter of incorporation undisturbed. There 

was the looming possibility of another war with France, and the Company - for 

ail its faults - had a foothold in the Bay and an organized government in North 

America to aid the British cause in wartime. Possibly the strongest point in the 

Company's favor was the recommendation to the pnvy council by the attorney- 

general, Sir Dudley Ryder, and the soiicitor-general, Mr. William Murray, to leave 

the charter unmolested. Both Ryder and Murray were ardent proponents of free 

trade, and both had supported the unpopular 1747 bill prohiiiting insurance of 

French ships on those principles. Their assessrnent of the conduct of the Company 

ended negatively: "they bave designedly confhed their Trade to a ver-  Narrow 

Compass; and have for that Purpose abused the Mans, neglected their own Forts. 

ill-treated their own Servants and encouraged the French". However, the evidence 

of the Company's antagonists and dissatisfied servants was not enough to 

condemn the Company: '%ut on Consideration of aU the Evidence laid before us. 

by many Affidavits on both sides, we thùik these Charges are either not 

SUfficientLy supported in point of Fact, or in 

the Nature or Circumstances of the Case",g4 

a great measure accounted for fiom 

That two influential men devoted to 

83 Ibid.. 216. 
84 Ibid.. Appendk E. 286. 



fiee trade codd recognize the need for a joint-stock trading company's existence 

in the Bay lent immediate support to the Hudson's Bay Company's monopolistic 

regirne. Even Adam Smith lent the Company tacit recognition, if not support, in 

his I q i r y  into the Na~ure and Cases of the Weaith of Nations, when he 

conceded that the geographical conditions of the Bay necessitated a monopolistic 

trading company.85 

Charles II gninted incorporation to the Hudson's Bay Company at a time 

when incorporation meant more than prideges for groups of private merchants 

The fact that the Company derived its authority fiom the prerogative of the king 

did not invalidate its daims. Rather, it illustrated what had been a long-standing 

tradition of the central English govemment: the deiegation of authority, and 

thereby the costs, to bodies of citizens for the better govemance of trade and 

municipalities. For centuries, merchants regulated their own trade and did so 

under the authority of their charters granted by the Engiish monarch. English 

subjects of the crown never regarded this prerogative power as an absolute power. 

or as an expression of the will of an arbitray monarch. The prerogative moved 

tbrough highly public channels, and emerged f?om under the great seal as a kgal 

document, adhering to the established fom of letters patent. There existed 

common Law lirnits to what the prerogative power codd grant, and the common 

law courts had reviewed the monarch's use of the prerogative weîl before the 

Hudson's Bay Company was established. The common law recognized the 

crown's delegation of authority by charter to govem municipalities and trade. and 

8S Adam Smith. .An Inpiry into the Nature and Couses of the Wealth of ,Vutions. ed. James 
Rogers. 2 vols. (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1880). U: 328. 1 found this reference in E. E. Rich, Lerrers 
Ounvard 1679-94 (Toronto: Champlain Society. 194%). .xii. 



seventeenth centuxy contemporaries understood the need for the good govemance 

of international commerce. 

Thus, it should not nirpnse us that parliament, in its 1749 uiquiry, was 

more concerned with the Company's fulnllment of its obligations than the legality 

of its monopoly. Incorporated companies had existed for over two centuries in 

England, and held public responsibilities in exchange for their privileges. The 

commonwealth expected trading companies to provide governance of trade, and to 

increase the wealth of the realm. The crown of England had granted the Hudson's 

Bay Company a huge tract of land in 1670, but the Company canïed 

responsibilities with its grant. It needed to setde, cultivate, and exploit the mineral 

and natural resources of Rupert's Land. With the privilege of monopoly came 

responsibility for the good govemance of mde, and an expectation that a vibrant 

trade would benefit the commonwealth, 



Chapter 3 

Company Servants, Company Law: 
Legal Transplants to Hudson's Bay in the 

Eighteenth Century 

Few scholan have examuied the Hudson's Bay Company's administration 

of laws in Rupert's Land in the eighteenth centuty' but some preliminary seps 

have been taken to uncover the laws that the Company brought to the Bay. Under 

its charter the Company was responsible for maintainhg law and order in Rupert's 

Land, an obligation that was implicit with a gant of civil and cnminal juridiction. 

This, however, did not necessarily translate into a dictate to establish a regulariy 

convening judiciary. The charter vested judicial authority in the govemor and 

council. If any "crime or misdemeanor" occurred in Rupert's Land 

where Judicature cannot bee executed for wmt of a Governor and Councîii there 
then in such case itt sball and may bee 1awfiii.i for the chie& Factor of that place 
aad his Councili to transmit& the pacty together with the ofEuce to nich other 
Plantacion Factory or Fort where there shall bee a Govemor and Councill where 
Justice may bee e~ecuted.~ 

This translated into 'commissioned' justice; the govemor and council resident at 

the Bay convened and dispensed justice as the need arose. The Company was 

under no obligation to set up a new system of common law courts to execute 

justice, particularly if there was no colony or plantation that necessitated a regular 

judiciary. Nor was there any indication that parliament in 1749 was concemed 

RucscU Smandych and Ridc Lhdea '%dmiiiiste~g Justice Without the State: A Sm& of the 
Private Justice System of the Hudson's Bay Company to Mû*, Canadian Journd of Law and Socie~ .  Xi 
(Spring 1996). Professor Smandych's work on the eighteenth century private justice of the Hudson's Bay 
Company has pmvided me with the crucial background for my o m  research and analysis. Without 
reference to bis writings. my archivai ~searth  would bave ken much more dif£icuit and l a s  productive. 

Charters. Statures. Orderr in Corncil Reloring to the Hudron 's Bay Cornpuy (London: 
Hudson's Bay Company. 193 1). 18. 



with the Company's neglect of supplying Rupert's Land with resident govemors 

versed in the intricacies of the common law- 

The Company's position on the matter was to leave well enough alone. 

During its fint 140 years of chartered rights in its Hudson's Bay temtones the 

Company made no attempt to estabiish a court of law for Rupert's Land. The 

exigencies of circumstance commanded the London Committee's attention; the 

presence of barely over one hundred servants in the Bay tnroughout the eighteenth 

century in any given winter did not necessitate elaborate judicial machinery to 

aciminister civil and criminal laws. At no tirne in the eighteenth century did a civil 

case arise in Rupert's Land between Company and s e m m  or servant and 

servant? On several occasions the Company exercised its jurisdictional rights to 

try criminal cases, but this was done without adherence to common law procedure. 

The absence of legai machinery did not mean, however. that the Company 

did not take charge of the govemance of its servants in its chartered temtories. By 

charter the Company possessed the authority to pass regulations for its own 

govemance, and it did so on numerous occasions. Moreover. the common law of 

master and servant bond the Company's servants to obedience and duw. The 

chief factors in charge of the Company's forts also possessed legal and corrective 

authority over their servants. These two fiindamental sources of law - Company 

regdations and the common law of master and servant - only applied to 

Company employees. Very few records of f o d  legal proceedings exist, and 

nearly al l  of them named the Company as prosecutor. With one exception 

involving the Cree at Henley House, the Company never extended its criminal 

jurisdiction in the eighteenth century over anyone other than Company employees. 

At least. after reviewing the officiai reports h m  the Bayside governor to the London 
Cornmittee and the various pst journals. I have not found a single civil case- A more e-ubaustive reviav 
of the p s t  journals is needed to prove this point 



As a redt, the Company never transphted or received Enash common law - 
as it stood in 1670 or otherwise - to Rupert's Land 

Vimially the only source of material for assessing the day-to-day Me: 

activities, and resistance of die Company servaats came fkom the chief factors, 

written in their post joumals and supplemented by ammi letters (essentially 

status reports) to the London Codttee .  Aithough the chief factors generaily 

recorded the instances of semants' insubordination and wrote about the 

punishments they meted out, the scatcity of corroborating reports leaves the 

modem investigator witb a problematic source: the chef factors wrote the joumals 

knowing bat  they would be traasported back to London for the Committee's 

review. There were other accounts, though. In 1752, Joseph Robson published a 

description of his*six years' residence at the Bay as a Stone rna~on.~ Robson's 

account gives a negative view of the Company's d e  that dissents fiom the post 

joumals, but his relatiooship with Arthur Dobbs and hostile association with the 

chief factor for whom he worked created a highly charged account written for 

political ends. For the everyday Me in the Company's posts, however, the pon 

joumals are still the most comprehensive source. Post joumals offer an example 

of what offenses and which servants chief factors punished, and the magnitude of 

the puaishrnent they saw fit to apply; however, the question of fkequency remains 

obscure. There were two general methods of regulating sewants recorded in the 

post joumds: the fiequent disciplining actions of the chief factors, and the 

uncommon coavening of the governor and council to punish criminal offenses. 

Joseph Robson An Account of Six Yenrs ' Rendence in Hudron 's Bqv (London: J. Payne. 1752). 
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Discipline in the factories varied with the character of the chief factor, the 

conditions he fomd upon his anivd there, and the state of &airs with the French. 

The need for strict discipline during the English wars with France in the 1690s 

created much more austere forts than appeared &er the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713. 

The Committee issued vague instructions to its resident govemors, ship captains, 

and chief factors conceming their treatment of lower level servants, as evidenced 

in John Bridgar's instructions in 1682: "You must bee c a r e u  to cany your 

Selfe.. .with lenity and gentleness towards those who are under your Comand".j 

The chief factor was to combine this 'lenity and gentleness' with strict discipline, 

in order to keep servants fiom debaucbg themselves or slacking in theL services. 

The London Committee did not issue explicit instnictions on how to iastiU 

discipline, with the single exception of the announcement to forfeit the wages of 

any servant caught embezzling or conductîng private trade. 

The post joumals for the Albany and York factories during the eighteenth 

century descrïbed a vemcal organïzation, very much akin to the familiar mode1 of 

the English household. The ultimate authority rested with the govexnor and 

London Cornmittee, itself subse~en t  to the sovereign British crown. But its 

authority did not always translate into direct control, a fact due primarily to the 

distance and Sequent communication between London and the Bay. In terms of 

immediate authority in the factories, the chief factor stood at the head, the other 

officers comprised an élite, and the skilled and unskilled laborers were the lower 

 servant^.^ The surgeons, masons, and other title-designated servants enjoyed a 

higher status than the laborers, and the Stone mason Joseph Robson expressed his 

London to Bridgar. 15 May 1682; E. E. Rich. Loffers Outword 1679-94 floroato: Champlah 
Socie'y. 1948). XI: 36. Pereafkr Rich teners ûunvord.] John Bndgar was the Governor of Pon 
Nelson (York Fort). 

knnifer Brown Shmgers in BIood (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press. 1980). 
2 1. 



indignation when the chief factor of the Prince of Wales Fort "ordered me out to 

hawl the sled, and do other drudgeries of a common servant"? AU these lower 

servants, though, were uuder the command of the chief factor, who answered 

immediately to the resident govemor and distantfy to the London Committee. 

The chief factor exerted an authority over his immediate servants in ways 

that the distant London Committee codd not The chief factor reported yearly to 

the Company, both in leaers and post joumals, and the Company knew that the 

means for instilling discipline varïed fiom one factor to another. This was an 

acceptable practice, as long as the chief factors used their authority to keep 

industrious order in the factory and to punish servants who threatened the profits 

and interests of the Company. Thomas McCliesh reported that certain men in his 

factoiy complained of bis "severe and somewhat tyrannical" conduct, but he 

justined it to the London Committee in a letter dated 12 September 17 16: 

At f3st I was obtiged to be somewhat severe for the men was grown to that degree 
of di manners 16ar they did what they pleased wïth Mr Stauntoo, and thought to 
have used me with the same. So thaî 1 todk five of the -test transgressors and 
whipped hem; ever since they have been obedient and wiiiïng in the discharge of 
their dup. Neither have I beat a man since nor have I had any oc~asion.~ 

Eleven yean later, Joseph Myatt informed the London Committee that "some of 

the men are grown to such a pitch of ill manuers", but assured them that he 

"punished three or four of the greatest tramgresson, and they have been very 

obedient to command since9'.g 

The redtant system gave the chief factor an enormous amount of latitude 

in the goveniance of his factory. ïhe  resident governors and chief factors instilled 

Merent degrees of discipline at Merent times, usually dependent on the state of 

' Robmn An Account of Six Y m  * Rosidence in Hudson 's Bay. 13. 
* MacCliesh to London. 12 Sepnmber 1716: K G. Davies. d. Lettorsfion Hu&on Bqy 

(London: The Hudson's Bay Record Society. 1965). XXV: 55. 
Joseph Myatt to London, 12 August 1727: Davies. LeitersjFom Hudron Bay. XXV: 125. 



affairs with the French. Duriag wartime, the London Committee and the govemor 

in Rupert's Land stressed a rigorous discipline akin to a military order servants 

perfonned martial exercises, and stood ready to defend their 'forts' fiom possible 

French aggression-10 hrring more peaceful times, the govemance of forts 

remained the responsïbility of the chief factor, but the discipline took on a 

different emphasis. No longer prllnariIy concemed with checkhg hostile French 

aggression, the chief factors had to increase efficiency and productivity to combat 

French competition for Natives' fun. They ran their forts like large-scale 

households, keeping servants industrious and punishing those who either slacked 

or, much worse, embeded or stole h m  the Company.11 The means of 

punishment varied fiom slaps or beatings to achial floggings. The power of the 

chief factor over his servants arose fiom the master-servant law, a custornaiy part 

of the 'law of persons' that did not really end until the late nineteenth century-lz 

The master-servant relationship was not a relatiomhip of social or jundical equals. 

Matthew Bacon explained this fiuidamental principle in the nineteenth centuiy: 

the relatiomhip b e w n  a master and a s e m f  h m  the superiocity and power 
which it creates on the one baad and the dum subjectioa and. as it were. 
allegïance7 on the other. which are both in a superior and a nibordinate degree: 
such as... merchants and fàctors, and al1 others having authonty to enforce 
obedience on otbers to their orden fiorn those whose duty it is to obey them.13 

The master had the right to enforce his orders, and to punish disobedient servants. 

as Blackstone related: "a Master may by law correct his apprentice or servant for 

negligence or other misbehaviour, so it be done with moderation".l4 Moderation 

lo Brown Sirangers in BIood. 11-L3. Cf. Smandych and Linden. &Administering Justice Without 
the S taten- 

l Cf. Smandych and Linden. "Aâministering Justice Without the State". 
l2 Robert I. Stcuifehî. The Invention of Free L&or (Chape1 W & London: Uwrs i ty  of North 

Carolina Press, 199 1). 15. 
l3 Matthew Bacon d New Abridgmenr of the Law. 7th ed. 8 vols. (London: A. Suahaa 1832). 

v: 333. 
l4 Wüliam Blackstone. CommentMes on the Laws of England. 4 vols (Chicago and London: 

University of Chicago Press. 1979). 1: 4 16. First published in 1765. 



was a relative term, and flogging and other f o m  of corporal punishment were 

acceptable at law as long as the pimishment did not cripple or kill the servant. 

Bacon echoed Blackstone's assessrnent about punislpent: "It is cleady agreed: 

that a master may correct and puni& his servant in a reasonable mamer for 

abusive language, neglect of duty, &c". Furthemore, in the case of a servant 

bringing an action of assault and battexy on his master, "if it appears in evidence 

that the punishment was such as is usual fkom masters to their servants, the master 

will be acquitted".l5 

Master-servant relatiomhips permeated every level of the Company's 

hierarchy. The resident govemors and chef factors were thanselves servants of 

the Company; they received their posts by commission and were expected to 

folîow the Company's commands obediently. They, in turn, commanded the men 

of their factories in a similar superior-subordkate relationship. This was not a 

privilege but an obligation; the chief factors shouldered the responsibility for 

maintainhg order and productivïty. This responsibility mslated into authority 

over the servants and a duty to correct servants who failed to perform tasks or 

challenged the authority of either their chief factor or the Company. The fiequent 

references to corporal punishment, sometimes for failme to follow the Company's 

d e s  in the factov and at odier Mies for 'ill treating' the chief factor, reflected an 

application of the master-servant law to the servants themselves. The chief factors 

separated that activity h m  the formal proceedings of a c r i a a l  ûid that - on 

occasion - the resident govemor would convene and preside over. 

Tn addition to the general master-servant Iaw, the Company exercised its 

legislative power to pass several d e s  and redations for its servants in the Bay. 

Its dependence on Natives for the majority of its furs necessitated a number of 

l5 Bacon. .4 .Vew .-i bridgment ofthe Lmv. V: 378. 
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orders regarding proper conduct between Company servants and Natives. Mr. 

John Brïdgar, whom the Company commissioned in 1682 as govemor of Port 

Nelson, received insnuctiom on how to treat the Natives: "You must bee carefU 

to c a q  your Selfe with prudence hmmïty and -ce towards the NativesW.16 In 

1682, the London Commiaee reprimanded Govemor Nixon for his mistreatment of 

Natives: "wee had cornplaints fiom most of our Servants (that retumed upon the 

last ships) that you have carried your selfe with to [sic] much inhumanity and 

cruelty towards the Natives which is very ill done9'.17 The Company instructed 

Nixon's successor, H e q  Sergeant: 'Tt is our Desire that you and all  0 t h  who 

are emploied by us in the Bay should mate the Indiam wîth Justice and 

humanity" -18 The London Comminee tempered these reproaches with cautious 

instructions, warnhg the resident governors to take care "when they corne downe 

in considerable Numbers to Trade with us that you put it not into their power to 

surprise our Forts or doe us prejudice9'P These instructions provided general 

guidelines for the conduct of the upper level servants of the Company, as well as 

indicated the London Committee's expectations of its govemors. Natives were not 

to be misted, but treated with the proper respect to encourage the fur trade. 

The Company, though, had Merent regdations for its lower servants. 

Natives may have been important trading partners with the Company, but they 

were also seen as doormen to a pnvate trade for dissatisfied Company employees- 

A lener to Govemor Nixon in 1682 illustrated this concern when the London 

Cornmittee wamed that 'lndian Woeman resorting to ou- Factories are very 

prejudicid to the Companies affaires, not only by being a meanes of our Servants 

l6 London to Bridgar. 15 May 1682: Rich Leners Ourward. XI:  36. 
l7 Ibid.. 39. 
l8  London to Sergcaar 27 April 1683: Rich Loffers Ourxord. XI: 79. 
l9 Ibid. 



ofien debauching themselves, but likewise by embeazling our goods and very 

much exhausting om Rovisions".20 The London Committee was concemed with 

the potential of private trade between servants and Natives draining its own 

precarious trade: the Company had paid only one dividend before 1713 and 

needed to suppress intertopers in order to generate profit There was also the 

French influence to contend with and, as has recently been argued, the "English 

did not trust Natives because of their prior contact with, and potential Loyalty to, 

French fur tradenm.2' During a time of violent conflict with the French this was a 

cogent concem. 

The chief factors enforced Company regdations mainly through their own 

brand of personal discipline, undemeath the umbrella of the master-servant 

relationship. On occasion, and usually justified by the extreme misbehavior of a 

certain employee, the resident governor would achially charge a servant with 

crimes and hold a formal mal. The govemor could not do so alone, however, and 

had to c d  together his council to conduct the trial. Post councils fomed an 

important and formai executive body at the Company's posts, composed of the 

resident authorities and the ships' captains (when they were available). The 

London Committee encouraged the use of counciis in decision-making radier than 

relying on the sole discretion of the govemor, a strong indication of their desire to 

establish a conciliar governent for their distant temtory. The governor had 

ultimate authority, as the London Committee undoubtedly wanted decision-making 

in the Bay oriented toward quick action rather tha. subject to lengthy procedure, 

particulady during the years of outnght war with the French. The council, thou-& 

acted as an executive arm and provided the London Committee with insight into 

the conduct of the chief factors and the govemor. When the govemor wanted to 

20 London to Nixon. 15 May L682: Rich Letters Oumard. XI: U). 

21 Smafldych and Linden &Admuristering Justice Wilhout the State'. 



formaily charge a servant with aimes, the council was a vitai part of the 

proceedings and, in fa@ was required by the charter's prescription for judicature 

in Rupert's Land 

During the wars between England and France in the 1690s, three instances 

of formal legal proceedings occmed In 1694 Joseph Eghton pqortedly 

threatened to sink the Perry Frigate, and James Knight took three depositions fkom 

witnesses who claimed to have heard Egiinton make the threats. Unfortunately, 

nothhg other than the witnesses' depositions temain." In 1696, Knight 

prosecuted one John Cartwright for the serious crime of mutiny. Knight recorded 

the indictmen~ but made no mention of the evidence presented or the witnesses 

examined. The indictment itself was very formal: 'Whereas you John Cammight 

have been stimng up Mutiny and Rebellion in the Factory, Endeavouring the utter 

destruction of the Governrnent and Country".u The indictment listed specinc 

crimes: "throwing out lyes and false reports upon my Deputy and his Brother, 

relateing up and down the factory that they should Stirr up the men to demand the 

ship of me to carry them aii horne9'.24 ln addition, Knight alleged that Cartwright 

had lied about the amount of provisions entering the country, using that as fuel for 

stirring the Company servants to mutiny and rebellion. 

The allegations were serious, and Knight recorded the verdict of the council 

and the punishrnent: 

The ûovemor and C o d  takeing the above mentioued tbinges imo Serious 
cnisidetaaon, weii poude@ and Considering the Bad Incoiiveniencies tbat doth 
accrue nOm such faaiois turbulent foiiows. To prevent the iike for the future and 
that it may be an example to others, ha& ordered that You Iobn Cartwright Shall 
be wtiipt, thirty Stripes, Lye in irons coonwd close prisoner, and fed upon 

22 Albany Post MisceUaneous Files. 1694: B. 3fzR. fo. 1. Hudson's Bay Company Archives. 
Provincial Archives of Manitdm W'ïpeg, Manitoba mereafter: HBCA, PAM] 1 owe thiç reference to 
Russell Smaactych 

î3 Albany Post MisceUaoeous Files. 15 August 1696: B. 3/2/2. fo. 2: WCA P M .  
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Succoo's as you caii them, tiii either Our Ships arrive here Born EngIaud to c a q  
you home. Or the slips wee have Now in the Counuey go h m  fhis." 

James Knight made record of the event for officia1 purposes but made no effort to 

record the proceedings in detail. He convened die council and they reviewed the 

evidence, but he made no mention of the mariner in which the evidence was 

presented or scnitinired by the conrt. Knight did not mention whether the accused 

was allowed ta plead in his own defense, nor was there any record of a technical 

or legal discussion ammg the members of the comcil involving the charges. Ln no 

sense did he "report" the case, as the conventional common lawyers' Litexanire 

would have required- 

James Knight conducted the trial of William Lilpot in the same manner. 

Lilpot was charged with "endeavouring to overthrow, utterly ruin and subvert fiom 

the crown of figland one of his majesties plantations here in the Northwest parts 

of America". Although his specinc crime was not treason or mubny, he 

endeavored "to stirr up a party to act and joyn ...in committhg outrage and 

burglary, in forceing and breaking open the Company Storehouses to Steal, 

purloin, embazle and wast those provisiones the Company had therein for the 

preservation and Safeguard of our Lives and Country".26 As in the Cartwright case, 

Knight recorded the indictment, verdict and sentence by govemor and council. 

The verdict came back guiity, with noticeable simïlarity in form to the decision in 

the Cartwright case: "The Governor and Council takeing those tbinges into their 

consideration, and considering the iLI consequence of your design, whereby they 

£ind it was utterly to overthrow Subvert and ruin the Factory therefore to make you 

a Publick example.. .have thought good to order you to be whipt thirty nine lashes 

upon the bare bacKy? Significantly, Knight and the post council interpreted the 

25 Ibid* 
l6 Albany Po% Misceiianeous Fües. ca. 1696: B. 3/z/2. fo. 3 WCA P M .  
27 Ibid* 



crime of burgIary as more than just 'th& at night', which was its common law 

definition. Lüpot's intent was 'utterly to overthrow Subvert and niin the Factory', 

which was a direct act against 'one of his majesties plantations here in the 

Northwest parts of Amenca'. By îïnkhg these two crimes Kaight made burglary 

the vehicle for subversion, making the issue in the case turn on mutiny as in the 

Cartwright case. 

The cases of John Cartwright and William Lilpot both followed a general 

procedure, although neither gave a satisfactory account of the extent of the 

fornalites. Despite dus, the records d o w  for a cursory examination of the 

fledgling legal processes in the Bay. The court Knight described was a conciliar 

court, with the governor and council presidïng as judges of both fact and law. The 

specifk indictments charged the defendants with something akin to mutiny, and 

mutiny was a military crime punishable by death in courts-martial. Statute defïned 

mutiny and provided for courts-martial, and courts-martiai required adherence to a 

smct procedure: thirteen officers assembled, none under the rank of captain, and 

commissioned by the crown to conduct trials which touched life and limb.2s 

Unforhmately, Knight's record itseif was so sparse that the mode1 for the court - 

whether prerogative or common law, civil or martial - remains obscure. The 

gravity of the crimes and their link to subversion and mutiny must be located in 

thei. historical context: a time of violent, intermittent conflict with the French. In 

1694 the French were in possession of the Company's forts in the Bottom of the 

Bay, and in 1696 Lemoyne ci' [berville captured York Fort.29 James Knight 

governed a British territory that was at war and partially under hostile occupation. 

Subversives withlli the ranks were removed and made public examples, as a 

28 For the general pmadure applicable to courts-martial. see 1 W i a m  ïiï & M a y  II. c. 5: 
Srantres of the Realm, Vf : 55. 

29 Rich. nte Hudzon 's Bqv Cornpuny. 1: 333. 



waming to other men who might have entertained similar notions of 

insubordination or even mutiny. If Knight did in fact attempt to follow a common 

law mode1 for the ûids he presided over in the 1690s, he did so with constant 

allusion to the implications of such crimes in the face of the French menace. 

ln 1715, James Knight cded another mal  at York Fort. This trial occmed 

after the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 had recognized the British possession of the 

Bay, d d g  a period of peace after a long stretch of war. The trial of Thomas 

Butler for various and sundiy crimes - among them, the crime of sleeping with an 

uidian woman - reflected the conscious recording of specific procedural points. 

in what looked vaguely Mce a trial modelIed after common law procedure.30 The 

trial began wiîh the reading of the commission that conferred civil and criminal 

jinisdiction on Govemor Knight and his corncil: 

A CounceU held a .  York Fort Hudson's Bay America by Captain James Knight 
Govemor of the whole country belongïng to the Honorable Hudson's Bay 
Company the said Govemor Knight beùig ixnpower'd by Commission from Queen 
and Company with the Assisstance of Counceii first swom to hirn.)' 

The commission described the pqose  of govemor and councit in common law 

temu: "s ihg  in Comcell for the Maintainhg and Keeping the Begal?] Rights & 

Priviledges of the Crown of England as by Law Established & for the Peace and 

Tranquillity of this Govemment".32 The commission announced fealty to the 

sovereign: "as being Subservient % Obedient unto our Soveraign, Lady Queen 

An$ -33 

Once the commission established the legality and authority of Knight's 

court, the indictment was read. Butler, "being Arraigned and brou@ before wee 

the Governor & his Counceli to be ûyed for high Crimes & Misdemeanours", was 

30 Smandych and Lindea *Admininering Justice Without the Statew. 
31 York Post Journal. 27 Decemkr 1715: B. 239/aî2. fo. 75 WCA P M .  
32 Ibid, 
33 Ibid. 



charged specificaily with "Feloniously Stealing at Sun* times as likewise 

threatening Mens Lives and allso most Seuriously in very Unbecomhg Language 

abusehg his worthy Govemor and most Slanderously Scandalizeing his Honorable 

Masters the Company in England which lended to the Subverting of this 

Government"? Butler ailegedly had told other servants that the Company would 

not pay their wages, hence the slander was "enough to make hem Mutinize if they 

had not been better Satisfied of the [Giftness?] of the Company in theire due 

payments of their Wages as is due to them in there Hands'F His final crime was 

"Abuseing the Natives here by lyeing with a Woman of this Country which is to 

the Endangering of all our Lives and wee may be cutt of by them as a great many 

of the fiench Man was for so doing when they was in Possesion of this Place 

which is a thing will not be SuEered by those Nativesn.36 Thus, the Company had 

charged Butler with grand larceny (a capital offense), threatening other men's 

lives, mutinous slander, and fornication with a Native woman 

The corn presented evidence, both oral and physicaf, to support the charge. 

Witnesses produced by the Company testified under oath against Butler, and the 

depositions mentioned in the indictment appeared with the record In addition to 

this testimony, physical evidence was reported Apparently, Butler had hidden his 

stolen goods in a hole that he had dug in his room. Kaight carefully recorded the 

liberties of the accused that were recognized by his court: "Allowing hun a fair 

and Legail hearing h t  gave him the Liberty if he could bring any one Person in 

his behalf or to his Reputation, but rather added to his Aforewritten Crimes & 

Misdemeanours and speaking but liale in his own Defences"? The verdict came 

34 Ibid. 
35 Ibid. 
36 Ibid. 
37 York Post bunial 27 Daember 1715: B. 239faR. fo. 76 WCA P M .  



back guïlty: W e e  the Govemor & his Councill fomd the said Thomas Butler 

Guilty of al l  the Severail indictments of and for Feloniously Stealing and upon 

Scmdikeing the Honorable Company tended to Mutinizeing and breaking the 

Queen's Peace in Strivemg to Subvert this Govment".3* Once again, Knight 

recorded his diligent observation of la- procedme: 

Note in those indictments where Mr. Alex Apthorp & ME Botherby Jackson were 
Wimesses against the said Thomas Butiet they did aot sïtî as Comcill to p a s  
there Verdic& but ... was fwnd Guilty by the Govemor and the rest of the Counceil 
and in aN the Other Indictments the said Thomas Butler was found Guilty of the 
Mocewritten Crimes Unanimously Agreed to by us aU the Governor & bis 
Councill-39 

The verdict ended with the announcement of the signature under oath of the 

governor, the council, and a l l  the witnesses involved in the trial. 

James Knight's careful record of the mal he conducted revealed both the 

strengths and the weaknesses of the young legd system in the Bay. The court had 

observed the legal rights of the accused, and had exercised impdaiity by 

removing those memben of corncil who had a conflict of interest because of their 

role as witnesses. The accused had not been granted a jury trial, however, as 

Company authorities comprised the councils. Post councds could not be 

considered juries as they represented yet another body of authotity fÎom the 

Company and were not the employee's peers. Knight, in fact, never used the term 

'jq'. The absence of a jury did not invalidate the mai, particularly since the 

Company's charter specified that the 'governor and council' were competent to 

hear and judge a l l  civil and criminal cws .  The model for this procedure was 

essentiaily the conciliar prerogative court, which also served as the model for the 

courts-martial. Notably, the trials of John Cartwright, Wiliam Lilpot, and Thomas 

Butler ai l  had a similar 'victim': the Honorable Company. Its court acted as sole 

38 York Post IournaL 27 December 1715: B. 239/a/2. fo. 76d WCA P W .  
39 Ibid. 



guardian for the Company's interest, to prosecute servants who committed crimes 

against the Company. Neither Knight nor his successors recorded any quarrels 

between servants that needed the court's arbitration or judgment to resolve..'o 

Furthmore, the jurisdiction of the court - regardless of its legal description - 

extended solely to Company employees, simply because no other British subjects 

had taken up residence in the Bay and Natives were not deemed British subjects. 

This legal system, estabiished solely by Knight's endeavors early in the eighteenth 

century, ody handled Company business; even if d c i e n t  for the govemance of 

employees, it played little or no part in establishing an acceptable procedure, 

proper d e s  of evidence, or substantive law for Rupert's Land. 

Nor did the Company entertain such lofty goals at any time during the 

eighteenth century. The Company was concerned with preserwig order and 

discipline in its factories, and this lefk littie necessity for a ceguiarly convening 

judiciary. Chief factors had authonty over the servants in their own forts, and 

moa minor crimes were handied at that level under die master-servant law. 

Occasions arose when a chief factor might punish crimuid acts of bis servants 

through those means, without the convening of a formal council to actually try the 

crime. Anthony Beale, for instance, whipped four men for petty the& in 1713 

without officially trying them for their crime.41 It was a common Enghsh practice 

for masters to punish their servants penonally for such crimes, as the severity of 

the common law was often an unattractive alternative for minor offenders in the 

master's household-42 The courts called by Govemor Knight reinforced the social 

order irnposed by the master-servant relationship in the factories by adding a 

This applics only to the eighieenth century. and is based on the mriew of evidena conducted 
so far. Given the exhaustive eviâence avaiiable. it is perilectly passiïle that such a case e'u'sts. 

41 Albany Post J o d .  26 Ianuuy 17 13: B. 3/a/4. fo. 19d D C A  P m .  
42 John Beattie. C'me in the Courts of E n g l d  1660-1800 (Princeton: Princeton University 

Press. 1986). 173. [Hereafter: Battie. Crime in the Courts.] 



f o d  method of punishment for servants who repeatedly sole fiom the Company 

or threatened the stability of Rupert's Land's lawfal govemment by encouraping 

mutiny and rebellion. 

This order, despite its military cloak dirring the war with France before the 

Treaty of Utrecht, remained fimdsmentally a social order modelled after the 

English household43 The severity of the pmishments exacted by the Company, 

particularly to a twentieth century viewer, might conjure up visions of military 

justice: swift uncompromising corporal. Employees complained of brutal 

treatment, mainly in the forms of whipping, beating, and other physical 

punishents. However brutal these punishments might appear to someone 

f d a r  with twentieth century western law, eighteenth century Englishmen and 

women were used to corporal pimishment under the common law. ï he  

punishment for petty larceny in England - the theft of goods valued under one 

shilling - was whipping. JPs and magistrates used whipping to discipline 

vagrants, and increasingly used it in the eighteenth century to punish more serious 

property crimes, such as grand 1arceny.a Additionally, most whipping was canied 

out publicly, 'at the cart's tail', although this practice - common in the 

seventeenth centluy - declined in the eightpenth cenhiry as most whipping 

became confined to the privacy of the house of corrections. hblic punishments 

like the pillory, seemingly less cruel than whipping, sometimes proved fatal in the 

face of an angry crowd.45 The Company's use of the whip as pMishment 

undoubtedly did not seem odd or out of place to contemporary Englishmen, or to 

parliamentary authorities. The 1749 inquiry into Company affairs had included 

degations of brutal treatment of Company servants, but the Company focused its 

43 Brown. S~angers in Bloud. 20. Cf. Smwdych and Linden. =Adniinistering Justice Wichout 
the State". 

a Beattie. Crime in the Courts. 46 1.486. 
45 Beattie. Crime in the Courts. 467-68. 



efforts on proMng that it had established a presence in the Bay and was actively 

seeking to setde the land and drive out French traders. It did not even respond to 

the allegation that it had ill-treated its servants, and pariiament did not press the 

matter. Punisbment in the Bay too closely resembled punIshments exacted in 

England. 

Procedure in the trials discussed above followed a different model. Knight 

administered his court dong court-martial procedural iines, in what was akin to the 

common iaw's conciliar institutional structure. Moreover, Knight had made a 

conscious anempt to document each segment of the Butler trial - fiom the 

reading of the commission to the passing of judgment - to pomay bis conviction 

of Thomas Butler as in accord with common law principles. The timing was 

crucial; the Company had prosecuted miiitary crimes (Le., mutiny) during the wars 

with the French, but Knight needed to prove that the governor and council were 

exercising criminal and civil jurisdicbons in Rupert's Land that were not 

repugnant to the laws of England. For the Company to prosecute crimes 

cornmitted under its jurisdiction after the Treaty of Utrechf it had to foilow strict 

common law guidelines. 

Under the circumstances, Knight made sure in 17 15 to distance himself 

fiom the procedure and pimishments of the courts-martial. Militmy justice lacked 

the established procedure and mie of law that the common law cowts provideci, 

and this may help explain why eighteenth century Englishmen dispiayed a distrust 

of the rnilitary and their laws. Blackstone dismissed martial law as being "built on 

no settied principles", and "entirely arbitrary". Thus, military law "in tmth and 

reality [was] no law, but something indulged rather than ailowed"- Despite 

46 Blacknone. Commentmies. 1: 40. Cited in Axthur Güben Xiiitary and Civilian Justice in 
Eighteenth Century England: An Assessment". Journal of British Studies. XW (Spring 1978): 15. 
pereafter, Gilbert "Miitary and Civilian Justice'. 1 



Blackstone's criticism, a rudimentary systern did exist for the military to 

admirister justice. Triais took place on two levels: at the regimental juridiction 

and at the general courts-martial. nie regmientai levei was reminiscent of the 

captain's jurisdiction in the late medieval period, and repimental officers bad 

immediate jmisdiction over the cornman soldiery? The g e n d  coina-martial 

acted as an officer's court, and also heard appeals fiom the regimental level. Laws 

were simple and vaguely worded to cover desertion, treason, the& and other broad 

areas. Case precedents and substantive law were practicdy unknown, and 

evidence was introduced in these trials without any apparent set of d e s ,  at least 

not apparent to the common lawyer. Possibly the most abhorrent aspect of 

military justice to contemporaries was the use of lots in capital cases to determine 

who would be killed.48 This represented a mie assertion of arbitrary will over 

reason and undoubtedly many Englishmen found it repugnant to the principles of 

the common law. 

The military procedure for txying cases of desertion, mutuiy, or rebellion 

was 'indulged rather than dowed' b e c a ~ e  it permitted mititary authorities to 

touch Life or limb without due process. The fist Mutiny Act passed by the 

parliament of William & Mary stressed the uneasiness in which parliament 

'indulged' military law: "noe Man may be forejudged of Life or Limbe or 

subjected to any kïnde of punishment by Marti& Law or in any other marner then 

by judgement of his Peeres and according to the b o w n  Laws of this Reaim". 

However, the foregoing of these lengthy and legal processes was necessary 

"during this Exigence of Affaires ... an exact Discipline be observed and that 

soldiers who shall Mutiny or stirr up Sedition or shall desert their majestyes 

47 M. R Keen. The Laws of W' in rhe Lare .CledievolAges (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul. 
1965). 3 1-33. 
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Service be brought to a more Exemplary and Speedy Rmishment then the usuall 

Fomis of Law will allow". The Company, despite exacting discipline through 

the umal forms of fioggings and beatings, showed a real reluctance to take its 

s e m a '  iives or h b s  under its authority and junsdiction: not one recorded case 

can be found of a resident governor or chief factor exacting such penalties in the 

eighteenth century. 

Joseph Isbister, the Albany Foa chief factor fiom 1753 to 1756, did resort 

to capital punishment in one instance, although it involved Natives and not British 

citizens. In 1754, Cree Indians Iàlled five Hudson's Bay Company employees at 

Henley House, appaready as a reprisal for violation of reciprocal trading 

obligations.50 Isbister was responsible for Henley House, and the death of the 

Company servants there left it unmanned in the face of French competitors eager 

to establish a foothold in the Bay trade. Isbister, undoubtedly concerned about his 

career as weU as the killings, took immediate action. On 8 March 1755, he 

recorded a meeting of his post council to discuss "this udortunate &air which has 

happened at the Company Factov House at Henley".jL Isbister immediately 

fiamed the act as an aggressive act of war, committed not by the Natives but by the 

French: 'That as the French by their treacherous Means have Seduced and 

Corrupted the Ludians or employd to delude the English out of their place of 

defence, have taken and Canied off the Master Men and the Companys effects, the 

men to Captivity or Massacre!".52 Taking immediate action, Isbister and council 

decided that the French had left Henley House standing in order to take possession 

49 *MuM~ Ad': 1 William & Mary II c. 5.7 1: S~orves offhe Reolm. VI: 55. 
50 Smandych and Linden 'Admininering Justice Without the State". 
si  Albany Post J o d .  8 March 1755: B. 3/a/47. fo. 25 WCA P M .  
j2 Ibid.. fo. 25-256 



of it, and so they immediately ordered their 'trwty Indians' to set fire to the House 

and bum it to the groimd.53 

'Ibree rnonths later, Isbister apprehended the Natives he believed 

responsible for the act Isbister recorded on 7 June 1755 that "when they [the 

Natives] found that theu Villany was discovered began to Confess their gult so 

soon as om men laid han& on them"." Isbister placed them a l l  in different cells 

and examiaed each separateiy, reporting that their confessions concmed with his 

informant's report, and that they differed 

ody in of disposehg of the dead men & Killuig the Master.. . . Wouldbee and his 
m o  sons says that they did not put the dead men in the river but laid them on the 
land and C o v e d  them with w d  and SndF the Blanket says that he did not 
Shoot the Master, but his bmther Shenap ~ l i d . ~ ~  

Isbister convened his post council, and he recorded that 

upon the Consideration of the whole Conféssioa the Sentance was past and 
juâgnent given by the whole Council of 24 m a  tbat Wappesûs Alias Woudbee 
and his two sons, Shenap and yomg S u s  the Blanket should be h g e d  untiii 
they are dead, dead, dead for so barborously murdering the men at Heniy and 
robïng the Cornpanys Factory  ous se.^^ 

Isbister reported that he waited for the sentiments of the Moose Fort councd, and 

on 21 lune, he recorded that the "Packet fkom Moose Fort" amived, and "W. 

White and Council [approve] of our proceedings with regard to Woudbee the Land 

Pirate and his two Sons and seems by his marner of writiag to think wee have 

defmed the Execution of those Murden robers too long"? Interestingly enough, 

the chef factor at Moose Fort recorded on 17 Jwie that he had received Isbister's 

letter, and refemed to the &air as a "proceeding" and a c'mai", and that "the 

judgment and sentence [was] pronounced agah t  themy', but he did not express 

53 Ibid., fo. 256- 
54 AIbany P a  Journal. 
j5 Ibid., fa. 38-384- 
j6 Albany Post Journal. 
j7 Ibid., fo. 12. 
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approval, or even note that he had rehinied a letter to Isbister.58 Isbister hanged 

the Indians on the day he claîmed to have received the letter fkom Moose Fort. 

Woudbee and his two sons hmg for durty minutes untïl dead, and were birried in a 

sawpit some distance below the fort, "a Gentle ponishment for so heinous a Crime, 

at the Same tirne to let the uidians h o w  that the English will not putt up with Such 

Viliainous Treamient fiom Indians, although wee are a people Strangers to al l  

Isbister's execution of Woudbee and his two sons set a precedent in 

Rupert's Land - the Company had not formdy attempted to establish 

jurisdiction over the Natives. The Company orders regmding Natives never 

specified, nor even suggested, that the governors place them mder the Company's 

criminal jurisdiction. Nor was it the policy of the Company to subject Natives to 

English law throughout the later eighteenth c e n w  and well into the nineteenth 

century.60 The Company had also been reluctant to institute capital punishment. 

Isbister justified his action largely by i d e d g  that the French used the Cree to 

and in their plan to force the Company out of the Bay. Thus h m e d  [sbister's 

response to the Henley House killings - although he referred to it as a trial - 

could be hieraily conceived by the London Committee (and parliament, if it 

investigated the matter) as an act of retaliation in the face of aggression. Although 

the London Committee did not express either approd or disgust with Isbister's 

j8 Moose Post J o d ,  17 lune 1755: B. L3 5/ai27. fo. 26d-27 (HKA P M -  
j9 Albany P m  JoomaL 12 lune 1755: B. 3/647. fo. 42 WCA P m .  
6o Hamar Foaer. British Columbt kgal institutions in the Far West. h m  Con- to 187 ln. 
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conduct regarding Woudbee and his two sons, it recalled him the foilowing year 

and chastised the Albany post council for the buniiag of Henley House: 

to the bad effea 9 may possïbLy have on our Tcade in that Part of the Bay. 
especiespeciaUy under such management, had L not been mon prudent, to endeavour to 
regain possession of tbat h m ,  ratber that to have Ordered it to be Bumt to the 
Ground, when at the same time it was acknowledged Absoluteiy Necessacy to be 
rebuiit for the pceservatioa of the Cornpaoy's  rade?^^ 

The Company also expressed concem over what impression Isbister's decision 

would leave with the Natives: "Ifthe Mans Consider this M a i r  rightiy, it wiIi 

give them but a slender Opinion of either your Conduct or Courage, and thereby 

be of bad consequence to our Trade at A~~~IIY' '?~ 

Throughout the eighteenth century, the Hudson's Bay Company saw no 

need to create an established judiciaxy or to formally transplant English common 

law. The Sequent convening of govemor and council for formal trials reinforced 

a social order modeiled after the master-servant 'household' relationship and 

largely dependent on the authority of chief factors over their individual factones- 

The system worked weii when protecting the Company's interests against 

recalcitrant servants, but after the British conquest of New France, as active 

cornpetition fiom Montreal-based companies began in the 1770s to encroach on 

Rupert's Land, the want of legal machinery struck at the heart of the Hudson's 

Bay Company's claim to the soil and to a trading monopoly. Without the legal 

apparatus to cany out its jwisdictional claims agairlst rivais, the Company had to 

send cases back to Canadian courts9 or to England for mal. The only cases 

eligible for mal in England were treason and murder, leaving the Canadian courts 

as the only option for testing the Company's territorial claims. Although this did 

not constitute an urgent problem when the Company exclusively govemed 

6 i  London Conespondence in- 12 ~May 1756: A- 619. fo. 29d WCA P M .  
62 Ibid. 



employees, the case of Joseph Lamothe in 1802 touched on a l l  the legal 

uncertainties concemhg Rupert's Land 

Lamothe was not an employee of the Hudson's Bay Company, but of the 

XY Company. The man he shot, James King, was employed by the North West 

Company. The act took place in an Indian village within what the Hudson's Bay 

Company claimed was its tenitories. Who had jipisdiction? By its charter, the 

Hudson's Bay Company clahed the land and jurisdiction, but its lack of interest 

in the case and the absence of official courts to dispense justice complicated that 

possiiility; in facc 1 have found no evidence that the Company considered the 

option of tryhg the case itself. nie supe~sing companies of both Lamothe and 

King based themselves in Montreai, so the trial moved there for resolution. But 

jurisdictional questions hamted the courts, who doubted theû authority outside of 

their temtorial, and thus jiirisdictionai, limits. The issue dragged on mtil Lamothe 

disappeared The jurisdictionai question, though, lingered on. 

Hama. Foster has suggested that the Lamothe case and the jurisdictional 

uncertainties it raised were the main Unpetus behind the 1803 Canada Jurisdiction 

which established the authority of the courts of Upper and Lower Canada to 

try cases in Indian temtones.65 The Act achieved Little more than rampant 

confusion, primarily because it ambiguously referred to “ail Offenses commined 

within any of the Indm Temtories, or Parts of America not within the Limits of 

either of the said Provinces of Lawer or Upper Canada, or of any Civil 

Government of the United States of Amen'c8.66 Hudson's Bay Company lawyers 

63 A S. Morton. A ffistory ofthe Canadian West to 1870-71 (London: Thomas Nelson & Sons 
Ld. 1939). 513. 

Hamar Foster. uLo~g Distance Justicen. dnretfam Journal of Legui Kistory- XMaV ( 1990): 
6-12. 

65 43 George UI. c. 138 (1803). Cited in Charters, Statutes, Orders in Councii Reking ru the 
Hudson 's Boy Cornpan-v. 87. 

66 Ibid. Emphasis in original. 



immediately claimed that the act p&ed only to the 'Indian temtories' exclusive 

of Rupert's Land and reassiired Company officials that the jurisdiction granted by 

the charter did not subject Rupert's Land to the A&G7 

The Hudson's Bay Company faced a serious dilemma Although the 

Company believed it stood on strong legd ground in the jurisdictional q&oa 

lawyers were less optimistic about the legaiity of the trading rnon~poly.~~ 

Soiicited legal opinions suggested that the Company re* fiom testing its 

proprietary claims in court, lest its monopoly corne under smtiny, which could 

redt  in the dernolition of the exclusive right of trade. That problem rooted itseîf 

fïrmly in the position of corporate charters and trading monopolies during the 

seventeenth c e n w  (addressed in the previous chapter). The king had validly 

incorporated the Company and the form of letters patent had authenticated the 

Hudson's Bay Company role in the western fur trade, but the charter had only 

been codirmed once, by statute in 1690.69 Corporations required recognition of 

their cause, but aiso confirmation fiom time to time of their privileges by the 

government In successive reigns, charters granted by previous monarchs wodd 

be ratified as a way of c o d b i n g  their privileges and amendkg any outdated 

elements. The Hudson's Bay Company had followed that pattern by applyhg for 

statutory c o ~ a t i o n  in 1690, but its fadure to continue this process in the 

eighteenth century left it in possession of an outdated monopoly that severely 

prejudiced the legality of the juisdictional and territorial grants in the 1670 

charter. 

This kept the Hudson's Bay Company fitom making its case in the courts of 

England, but a more pressing probtem in the early nineteenth century needed 

67 Foster. &Long Distance Justicen. 27. 
9 68 Ibid.. 13. 

69 Charters. Statutes. Orders in Council. Relating ro rhe Hudson 's B q  C o m p ~  (Landon: 
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addressing. Without an adequate judicature in Rupert's Land, the Company could 

not exercise its jirrisdictional ri@. The case of the Hudson's Bay Company 

employee John Mowat in 1809 illustrateci this problem. Mowat was charged with 

the mwlet of a North West Company employee within the boundaries of Rupert's 

Land. The North West Company fomily removed him and took him to Montreai 

for aiaL7* Although the murder charge was eventuaUy reduced to manslaughter, 

and his two primary witnesses were ailowed to testify (they initiaUy had been 

charged with complicity in order to dismiss their testimony), the Hudson's Bay 

Company was outmged at the events. It had Little choice but to accept the nilùig, 

because it had no macbioery to dispense justice of its own. 

Until Lord Selkirk's plans in 18 11 for the @cultural development of Red 

River provided the impetus for a regular judiciary for colonists, the Hudson's Bay 

Company had no reason to establish formai courts of law within its temtories. 

The eighteenth century 'legal system', in the form of the resident govemor and 

post councd, arnounted to Little more than a simple, if efficient, mechanism for the 

enforcement of Company regulations. As for the Iaw it enforced, this was as much 

rooted in the common law's master-servant principles as in the practices of couris- 

martial. The cases of Lamothe and Mowat in the early nineteenth century reveaied 

the impotency of both Hudson's Bay Company juridiction and the fiction of 'long 

distance justice', which created more problems than it solved. Hovering above 

this was the dire problem that the lack of legal machinery created for a Company 

that needed to prove its territorial claims in a court of law. The North West 

Company had contindy encroached on Hudson's Bay Company temtory 

For a narrative of the events. see Monon. A ffistmy ofrhe Canadian IVest. 525-26. 



throughout the first decade of the nineteenth centray, but the Hudson's Bay 

Company could oniy seek legal rernedy in the distant Canadian or English courts- 

Parliament had remicted cases reniming to England, as noted above, to murder 

and treason, and the Company had ample reason to believe that the Montreal 

courts were prejudiced in fawr of the Montreal companies.7' Without its own 

courts to exercise criminal and civil jurisdiction, the Company had precious few 

options for hding remedies against Canadian traders who committed crimes or 

trespasses in the Company's chartered temtories. 

The settling of the Red River colony in 18 11 requkd a judiciary for the 

everyday govemance of the colonists, but it was the h t  of its kind in Rupert's 

Land The Company governed its servants in its fur mde posts with its intemal 

laws and regulatiom, but those laws did not provide a body of substantive law 

appropriate for coloaists. The Company had espoused a legal system in the Bay 

that meted out justice on an irregular basis, and it did not leave a recognizable 

example for the colonists to foilow. Lord Selkirk and his colonists, rather than 

building on an inherited system of law or a body of laws, had a creative 

opportunity in establishing a judicature at Red River. 

71 Gene M Grrnley. *Lord Sellaik and the Canadian Co&. in I. M B u m s t d  ed. Cnnndan 
Histov be fore Confederation (Georgetown Ontario: Irwia-Dorsey Ltd. 1972). 294. 



Chapter 4 

The Judicature and Legislative Reform at Red River 

Understanding the structure of govemment in Assiniiboia in the years 18 12- 

1870 demands an understanding of the Hudson's Bay Company's chartered 

powers, the acceptable means of govemance for colonies in 'his majesty's 

plantations in America', and the various models that the Company and the 

councillors of Assiniboia utilized 'fhe constitutional and jurisdictional 

uncertainties hovering abovc these concepts were prominent issues for the 

Company during the unstable years following the founding of the colony in 18 12. 

The three decades of cornpetition between the North West Company and the 

Hudson's Bay Company that ernpted in a pitched battie at Seven Oaks in 18 16 led 

to a parliamentary inq- and the second Canada Jinisdiction Act of 182 1. But 

the 1821 Act papered over the fissures and did little more than estabiish confusing 

and overlapping jurisdictions in Rupert's Land. 

The 182 1 Act did not provide any presaiption for the proper govemance of 

Rupert's Land; that was left in the han& of the proprietary Company. Nor was 

much progress made in establishing and formaiizing judicial courts, or in positive 

Legislation for the colony, untif 1832.1 The governors in Red River never 

attempted to separate - in concept or practice - the legislative, executive, and 

judicial branches of govemment nie governor and council of Assiniboia 

legislated for the sealement, formed the cornmittees that executed the laws and 

maintained order, and sat in their judicial çapacity as the General Quarterly Court. 

This was not a rare practice in the colonial experience; rnost of the Amencan 

The minutes of the Goverwr and Council of Asiniboia iiidicate tbat the counal did not be@ 
actively legislating untii 1832. Minutes of the Coucil of Assiaiiia, E. 16/2. Hudson's Bay Company 
Archives. Provincial Archives of Manitoba: Winnipeg, Manitoba [Hereafier: HBCA P M .  



colonies had combined al l  three fimctions of govemment withGi their 'assemblies', 

and for small communities it seemed the only option? 

But Red River was a tmïqne colony in many ways. To begin with, the 

original settlers - and all the inhabitants mtil Codederation - did not 

administer govemment directly fiom the Crown through a colonists' charter. 

Rather, the legislative, executive, and judiciai bodies of Red River received their 

authority h m  the Hudson's Bay Company charter. The London Committee 

appointed the governor and council of Assiniboia and reviewed the minutes of 

their meetings. It bpected laws passed by council and the work of cornmittees 

fomed by the council. Justices of the Peace in the district of Assiniboia received 

their commissions nom the Company. This a l l  effechvely made the govemor, 

deputy govemor, and committee in London the source of a l l  legitimate authority 

exercised in the colony.3 Sir George Simpson and the London directors authored 

the reforms of the Red River judicial system in Assiniboia between 1835 and 

1839. The Company formalized the courts, ensured the keeping of records, and 

added a leamed man of the law to the court under the title of 'recorder of Rupert's 

Land'. Two important goals underlined these active reforms. First, the 

f o m a h t i o n  of the courts enabled the Company to exercise its jurisdictional 

claims in Rupert's Land on solid legal footing. Second, by the introduction of a 

barrister to the bench as recorder, the Company sought to turn the General 

Quarterly Court of Assiniboia into a tnie court of record? Both goals were 

necessary in the Company's protection of its monopoly and claims of govemance 

over Rupert's Land. 

Bruce Daniels, ed. Town & Covnty (Mïddi*own: WesIeyan University Ress. 1978). 
One m m  not forget tbat the Company was not mily the source of ai i  legitimate authority. The 

English cruwu was the üue source, and rhmugh the instniment of the royal charter, had coaferred powers 
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Law and Justice in the infant Colony: 
1812-1835 

On the fourth of September 1812, William Wier, one of the Company's 

attorneys, debvered "peaceable possession of the land and hereditaments" to Miles 

Macdonell, Selkirk's agent in North America.5 It was the legal step that completed 

the Company's 18 11 gant of 116,000 acres of land in Rupert's Land to Thomas 

Douglas, earl of SelW. The grant itself was a complex transaction which 

specified a number of obligations for both parties. The Company alienated the 

tract of land - designated as the Disûict of Assiniboia - dong with mineral, 

timber, and water rights, and any and all  appwtenances, reversions, remainders, 

and any other profits associated with the land6 The tems of the conveyance 

bound the eari of SeIkirk to provide land for retired Company servants, ailowing 

masters of trading posts 1000 acres and anyone beneath that r d  200 acres.' The 

deed also specified that the eart of Selkirk would settle at least 1000 mamied 

families in ten yean. If he did not comply, the Company was bound to give 

written notice to him to fulnll his obiigation. Failme to settie the requisite number 

of families widiin three years of written notice would result in the Company's 

revocation of the grant.8 The Company also bore obligations in the deed above 

and beyond the transfer of the land to Selkirk. The Company promised to provide 

a port, shipphg, and storage for the colonists' goods. The revenues f?om a 

customs duty of 5 per cent was to be applied toward improving communication by 

j E. EL Oliver. The Canadian ~V'rth-Ive= Its Ewfy Devehpment md Legisfative Records. 2 
vols. (Ottawa- Government Printing Bureau. 19 14). 1: 168. 

Grant of the Disüict of Amniboia by the Hudson's Bay Company to the Earl of Se= 12 
Iune 18 1 1: Oliver. The Canadian ~Vorth- West. 1: 154- 156. 

ibid.. 157. 
Ibid., 159. 



land and water from Port Nelson to Lake Wirmipeg and maiatiiining public courts, 

offices and a police force for the setilementg 

ï h e  Company's obligations under the deed r s o r c e d  its position as the 

uitimate govemor of the settlement The land grant, wide giving Seikirk absolute 

propnetary ownership of Asshioia, had reserved "to the said Governor and 

Company and their successors all rïghts of jdsdiction whatsoeva granted to said 

Company by their Chartei7.L0 Unlike most of the North Amencan colonists of the 

seventeenth century, Red River colonists did not possess a crown charter, and any 

court established in Assiniboia had to receive its authority by way of the 

Company's charter. The Company also controiled the main goveming body in 

Assiniboia The governor of Assiniboia was a Company official and received his 

commission fiom the London Cornmittee, who also appointed councillors. The 

proprietary Company reserved jurisdiction primarily to consolidate its legal 

monopoly over its North American temtories. Without the legai monopoly, the 

Company had no means of enforcing its trade monopoly on an independent 

settlement. A separate gant of jurisdiction to Selkirk could problematicdy 

undermine its own authority in ai l  of Rupert's Land. 

The Company's jurisdictional rights in 18 12, however, faced uncertainties. 

The 1803 Canada Jurisdiction Act had extended the jurisdiction of the courts of 

Upper and Lower Canada to "the Indian Temtories, or Parts of America not within 

the Limits of eidier of the said Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada, or of any 

Civil Govenunent of the United States of Ameri~a''.~~ Although this statute made 

no reference to the Hudson's Bay Company's temtories and was thus ambiguous 

about whether it applied to Rupert's Land, Selkirk took it into account and secured 

Ibid. 163.167. 
Io Ibid.. 156. 
' Charters. Statutes. and Orders in Councif Relating to the Hudron 's Boy Compuny (London: 

Hudson's Bay Company. 193 1). 87. [Hereafter: Charters. Stmes. and Orders in Council.] 



commissions for Justice of the Peace in 18 11 fÎom the Lower Canadian govemor 

for Miles MacdoneiI - the governor of Asshiboia - and several other officials 

in the colony-12 Two years later he informed Miles Macdonell that "the gant of 

Jurisdiction contained in the Charter is valid with only a few points of exception, 
0 

and that is not affiected by the Act 43, Geo. m., cded the Canada Act".l3 The 

Canada Jinisdiction Act of 1803 did not apply, or so Selkirk believed, and 

therefore the Company was within its rights to establish courts of law without the 

sanction of the Upper or Lower Canadian govemor- 

In an 1813 letter to Macdonell, SeUcirk gave instructions concemllig the 

application of laws in Red River but, for the moa part, these instructions were 

extremely vague. Selkirk wamed Macdonell to use judicial authority only when 

absolutely necessary in order to presewe order, and to avoid carefûlly "any step 

that could give a handle for misrepresenting these proceedings as directed to 

sinister objects and particulady to the invidious purposes of monopoly".l4 S e k k  

wanted to cernent the Company's jurisdictional rights, but did not want it to appear 

to parliament that the Company was using its authority for the personal purpose of 

reinforcing its monopoly. In order to follow the guidehes of both the charter and 

English Law, Selkirk instmcted Macdonell to sit as a judge with his corncil and to 

empanel a jury in ail cases that would require a jury in England. Selkirk also 

instmcted Macdoneii to appoint a sheriff and named a member of the council to 

the post. Since the sheriff had a duty to execute the judgments of the court he 

would be required to abstain fiom sitthg as a counciilor during trials. ls 

l2 Oliver. The Canadiun North- West. 1: 177. 

Selkirk to Macdoneii, 13 Iune 18 13: Oher. The Canadian North- West. 1: 178, 
l4 Ibid., 179. 
l5 Ibid.. 18 1-83. 



The fint ten yem of setîlement were marred by the conflict between the 

North West Company (and its Métis coileagws) and the Hudson's Bay Company 

that exploded at Seven Oaks on 19 June 18 16. The British parliament heeded the 

events and appohted a Royal Commission to ia@e into the affiair. W. B. 

Coltman presented his report to parliament in 1819. The 98-page report contained 

correspondence in and out of Red River that indicated numerous indications well 

before Seven Oaks ta the potentid of violence between the rival companies. 

The report split the blame for Seven Oaks equally between the 

companies. Coltman's report laid out a long str ing of incidents beginning in 18 12 

that contîndy heightened the tension at Red River. For its parf the North West 

Company had immediately opposed the settiement as a threat to its dominance of 

the fur trade dong die Assiniboine and Red rivers. John Pritchard, the clerk in 

charge of the North West Company Assiniboine post, told Coltman that "it was the 

general opinion of the partners in the quartec, that if the colony succeeded, the 

result would be to form a nursexy of servants for the Hudson's Bay Company, and 

thereby enable that Company more effectively to oppose them in trade7'.16 

Selkirk's settlement also endangered the North West Company's pemmican supply 

that had been vital to maintainhg the fur trade in the prairies since the late 

eighteenth centmy.l7 Pritchard had resolved to use fair means to discourage the 

colony, primarily by buying up provisions ta keep them fiom the colonists. Not al l  

of the North Westers, however, opposed the setdernent by merely 'fair means'. 

l6 "A generai Statement and Report relative to the Dis tutmm in the Man Temtorïes of 
British Nom Amenca by the undersigned Special Commissioner for inquiring into the Offences 
coumitteci in the said Indian Tecritories and the Circumstances attending the same". 18 19 Pefeafter: -A 
general Statement and Report relative to the Disturbances in the Indiaa Tenitories of British North 
Amerid]; P r o f a r  P. Ford and Mrs, G. Ford. et&-, Irish Univers@ Press Series of British 
P a d i m e n t q  Papers; Colonies, Cana& (Shannon: Irish University Press. 197 1). V: 33 7. pereafter 
Ford and Ford. eds., British Pmfiamentary Papers.] Al1 page numbers refer to the iüP pagination rather 
than the oriptnai page in the report 

l7 Arthur J. Ray. Indians in the Fur Tmde (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. L97-1). 128. 



Shots were exchanged in 18 15 when employees of the North West Company fïred 

on the colonists' homes. After h a h g  successfrilly broken up the settlement, the 

North Westers bumed the buildings left behind 

For their pan, the Hudson's Bay Company officials in the colony had 

continually exacerbated the tensions. Besides taking a number of men prisoner 

during the 1815 conflie the settiers had at one point broken into a North West 

Company post and removed several items, including a howitzer.L8 Moreover, 

Company officials had entered North West posts on ninnerous occasions with 

notices for eviction throughout the four-year penod before Seven Oaks. In facf 

Company men had retumed in arms d e r  the 18 15 dispersai of the settiement, and 

had seized a number of North West posts in the month preceduig Seven Oaks. 

This led Colmian to conclude that "of the general existence of hostile feelings, and 

muhial designs of fbture aggression, there can be no doubt".Lg Each party held 

fïrmiy to its position that it was the nghtful propnetor of the soi1 at Red River, and 

their stubborn refusal to relent in their separate courses of action led directly to the 

conflict. Coltman noted it weii in his report: 

it was the dwenniaation of the Hudson's Bay paity to keep forcible possession of 
the Forks of Red River, in nippon of their territorial rights: and equaiiy the 
determination of the Nonh West party to oppose their so doing by force, and to 
rwenge the injuria they conceived themselves to have sufkred in the 
imprisomaent of Duncan Cameron and the seinire of theu property; whiln on 
behalf of the baif'-breeds, the intention of driving off the colonists is openiy 
avowed by Cuthbert Grant, on the goun& that their pmtentions were inconsistent 
with the rig6ts of naûuai justice, both in respect to themselves, and of the North- 
West Company, and had ken the cause of comiwed disputes h m  nearly the fim 
establishment of the colony. These feeiings had been furtber irritated during a 
long pend of hostile prepadons, of mutual injuries and meaaces.20 

l8 'A general Statement and Report relative to the Dimubances in the indian Temtoria of 
British North America*; Ford and Ford, eds., British ParIiamentq Pupers, V: 35 1. 

I9 Ibid., 375. 
20 Ibid. 



Coltman's report sought to locate the blame for the violence, but the tenor of his 

writing indicated that both companies were culpable. Rather, it was the competing 

claims of the parties and the subse~uent actions of the parties in support of their 

claims that were the reai cuiprits. 

The imperid parliament, however, had more sources to review than 

Coltman's report Petitions f?om Red River settlers and pamphlets in support of 

the Hudson's Bay Company's setdement gave much more vivid accomts of the 

outrages that the North West Company had perpetrated John Pritchard, a North 

Wester who changed his allegiance to the Hudson's Bay Company and settied at 

Red River before Seven Oaks, petitioned parliament in 18 19 for protection against 

the North West Company. Pritchard offered a vivid and gmesome account of the 

Seven Oaks massacre: 

the horsemen ... surrounded the Govemor and his Party, so as to prevent the 
possibility of their retum- In a féw moments your petitioner and the others were 
fied at by the honemen, in come~uence of which twenty-one of them were 
immediately either kilied or wounded.. . - Cuthbert Grant left [Govermr Semple] 
in [the] charge of one of the Company's Canadian servants. and that another of 
thw party carne up close to Mr. Semple. and shot hun through the breast, while 
lying on the ground in a defenceless state. T b  the others who were wounded 
implored and begged for mercy: but they were aii massacred. and their bodies 
stripped and mutiiated in a mauner too horrible for your petitioner to describe.. . . 
Your petitioner, and Mr. Rogers, who had corne out nom England to the 
Settlement as a mineralogist, ha- throm dom theu anns. implorecl for mercy: 
nonivithstanding wbicb, a clerk of the North-West Company, (a half-breed son of 
one of their r&ed partners,) king close to Mr. Rogers. deliberately shot him 
through the head, whüe he was beggiDg his &; and another haSbreed semant of 
the Company immediately npped open his belly with a hufe. That your pecitioner 
was the oniy person of th whole party h m  the Sdement to whom quarter was 
given: and his Iife was spared at tbe iatercessioa of one of the Company's 
Canadian semts, with whom he had formerly been weU acquaintecLZ1 

The petition played on the larger fears associated with the North West Company, 

something the Hudson's Bay Company exploited French Canadians and haif 

The Petition of John Pritchard in Substance ofihe Speech of Sir James Montgorne~. B m  in 
the House of Commons on the 24th oflune. 18 1 9 (London: J. BntteiI- L8 L 9). W 4 .  



breeds, the Company claimed, had united to massacre and tum out British subjects 

in British North Arnerica hdeed, Colûnan had investigated the possibility of a 

conspiracy on the part of the North Westers to mite the Natives and ha@breeds 

against the setders, and to use violence to tum them out Although he ovemiled 

the possibility, he reported that Katawabetay, '"an Indian chef fiom Fond-du-Lac", 

had stated that in 1814 manie1 McKenPe did offer him al l  the goods at Leach 

Lake, Sandy Lake, and Lac-la-Pluie, as an inducement to make war upon the 

English at Red River"? Katawabetay cfaimed that he refbsed the requesf but the 

whole incident reinforced fems that the Aboriginal population, together with the 

Métis, were planning to make war on the English in North Amerka Faced with 

the prospect of more violence over the fur trade and a confikt with Natives for 

portions of British North Amenca, parliament responded by reaffiming the 

Hudson's Bay Company's chartered rights in the second Canada Jurisdiction Act 

of 1821, 

Coltman's report brought to the surface more than just the violent &air at 

Seven Oaks. He addressed the question of ownenhip of the Assiniboia temtory. 

and this meant that the Hudson's Bay Company and the North West Company 

were not the only contenders. Both the Métis, under the direction of Cuthbert 

Grant, and the Natives had claims to the temtory, and Coltman listed them all. 

The Hudson's Bay Company had cited its chartered rights to the temtory, and the 

North Westen claimed a prescriptive nght to the soil backed by fifty yean of trade 

in the region and a reference to French traders of Montreal. whose presence dong 

the rivers was "beyond the memory ofman".*3 The Métis and Natives in the Red 

River region, however, also claimed a prescriptive right to the soil: 

22 &A general Statement and Report relative to the Dinurbançes in the indian Territories of 
British North Amerid': Ford and Ford, eds-. British Par i imentq  Papers. V: 3 14. 

23 Ibid., 350. 



It is funber staîed by witnesses, of d o m  one has fkquwted the Red Riwr for 
forty-six years past that the half-breeds, wïth the Crees and Assùiiioins. were 
aiways consïdered the proprietors of the cownty; and it is ailly admitteci by d the 
parties, that the Salteaux Incaaar who came there ody about tweaty-five years 
ago, have always beea tais-der& as occupyias the lands uiider the permission of 
the Crees, and mt as proprietot~2~ 

Of al l  the proprietary claims on Red River7 Coltman's report made this one seem 

the most plausible. The Company's chartered rights had no prescriptive 

gromdmg. Likewise, the North Westers had fded to establish a clear Iineage to 

demonsirate title, which required more than just vague references to French traders 

fkom Montreal in the past two centuries. The Cree, Assiniboine, and Métis, 

however, had true prescriptive nghts. Fiathemore the Salteaux who were 

occupying part of the Cree tenitory did so with the permission of the proprietors. 

Coltman's report, however7 never again mentioned Aboriginal land claims. 

Selkirk was aware of the proprïetary c l a h  of the Natives, and began 

negotiating with them for the sale of their land in 1817. He entered into a contract 

with the Natives on 18 Juiy 18 17, promising in r e m  for the district of Assiniboia 

to the Chiefi and warriors of the Chippeway or Sauiteawc Nation the present or 
quit rent umsisting of one hundred pounds wei@ of good and merchantable 
tobacco, to be delivered on or More the tenth day of October at the forks of 
Ossiniboyne River-and to the Chieti and warriors of the Kiiiisiue or Cree 
Nation a iïke present or quit mt of one huaireci pounds of tobacco. to be 
detivered to them on or before the said tenth day  of Octobe- at Portage de la 
Prairie, on the barda of Ossiniboyne ~iver? 

Selkirk's treaty aimed at extinguishing al l  other land claims to the temtory he 

purchased fiom the Hudson's Bay Company. It was a pre-emptive move on his 

part, both to appease the Natives by promising them an annual payment and to 

satisw British authorities that he had undispuîed titie to the land 

- -  - 

24 Ibid.. 35 1. 
25 Alexander Morris. The T&es of Canada with the hdimts ofiLfanitooba and the .Vurrh-Iresr 

Territories (Saskatoon: F i i  House Pubtishen. L W  1). Appendiv A First pubhhed in 1880- 



Parliament did not address the issue of Aborigmal land daims in 1821. 

Parliament's solution was to ratifil the Hudson's Bay Company's chartered rights 

of monopoly in light of the union of the Hudson's Bay Company and the North 

West Company. By securing the monopoly, parliament signincantly reduced the 

potential for violence that seemed endemic to cornpetition in the fur trade. The 

1821 Act, however, did Little to resolve the major jurisdictional questions that had 

lingered since 1803.26 The Act f o d y  ratified the Canada lurisdiction Act of 

1803, and declared that it was "in full force in and duough ail the Temitories 

heretofore ganted to the Company of Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's 

Bay"." Commissions for justice of the peace could be attained through "the 

Govemor or Lieutenant Govemor or Person administering the Govemment for the 

Time being of Lower Canada, by Commission under his Hand and Seal", or 

directiy fiom the crown under the great seal.28 The jurisdiction of the Canadian 

courts, however, was not to impinge on the juxisdictional rights of the Hudson's 

Bay Company. The Company was entitled to c l a h  and to exercise all "Rights, 

Privileges, Authorities, and Jurisdictions.. .as if this Act had never been made; any 

thkg in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding'?g The statute had bot. 

reaffirmed the jurisdiction of the Canadian courts over Rupert's Land and 

legithated the Hudson's Bay Company's jurisdictional claims. In short, it had 

lefi the question of jurisdiction as confused as before. "as if [the] Act had never 

been madey'. 

Regardless of parliament's intentions, the whole issue was settled in 1822. 

Es Majesty's government did not appoint Justices of the Peace ( J P s )  or establish 

26 See Ebmar Foster. "Long Distance lunice". rlnerican Journal of Legal History. 
(1990): 35. 

27 Charters, Statutes. anà Orders in Corncil, 96. 
2S Ibid. 98. 10 1. 
29 Ibid. 102, 



courts of record for the territory; the Canadian courts retained jirrisdiction without 

sending commissioned JPs to expedite local actions. Since parliament had upheld 

the Hudson's Bay Company's jntisdictional daims, the Company set out to 

estabiish a judicature in the district of Assiniioia However, the Company gave no 

real instructions as to what kind of laws to enforce or what kind of judicame to 

erect. Besides a small collection of pend laws published in 1815 at Moose 

Factory - which were linle more than regulatiom for Company sewants at 

Company forts - the Company had yet to codifil or publish what laws were redy 

in force.30 Selkirk had given hn~ctions but had died on 8 April 1820 while his 

of Lord Selkirk's estate, told John Hakett, a London director and also an executor 

and trustee, that: 

You WU have to advise [Govemor A n h l  Bulger as to his conduct in regard to 
the Jurisdiaion. if substantiai justice is done and the punisbments moderate the 
f o m  will not so much sïgnify. Evesithing should be dnie in open court and 
jurïes swom on proper occasions but 1 beiiew it is not naessary that the jury 
should be 12 ifs0 rnany unexceptional persons h m  the thimiess of the population 
cannot be brought t~gether.~ 

The mode1 for the new judicature roughly followed the specifications of the 

charter that enabled the govemor and couacil to hear and decide cases. The 

addition of a jury to decide issues of fact indicated that the London directors 

wanted to institute a common law court. The form of the court, however, was 

secondary in importance to the judgments it delivered In order for outside 

30 Karhiyn Bindon assened that this war the standing pend code for the colony in 4Hudson's 
Bay Company Law: Adam Thom and the institution &Orda in R~pn's Land 1839-54"' in David 
Flaherty. eb. ElFSuys in rhe History of Cmrodm Law (Toronto: Osgoode Society. 198 1). 15. However. as 
Russell Smandych and Karina Sacca pointecl out in "From tivate Justice to State Law: The Hudson's Ba:. 
Company and the Ongin of Criminai Law C o r n  in the Canadian West to 1870". Manitoba Law Innual 
( 1996). 15-16. the code permined mainly to factory regulatioas inv01Mng Company servants. and was not 
a comprehensive lin of pnai laws that would apply to coloaim. The code of perd laws cm be found in 
Oliver. The Cimadian .Vorth- West, II:  1287. 

Colvile to Hallcett. 3 L May 1822: Otiver. The Cmczdim N'orih-Wesr. 1: 22 1. 



authorïties - particdarly the British parfiament and the Upper Canadian courts - 

to consider the Company's court legitimate, the court had to appear fair in its 

administration of justice. The form of the court was considered a technical Sa ir  

and was secondary in mipariance. 

Considering the absence of any qyarterly sitting of the court fiom 1822 to 

1835, it does not appear that great attention was paid to form. Alexander Ross, 

who came to Red River in 1825, noted that up until 1835 "a few councillors, to 

assist the Govemor, some few constables too, had been nomindy appointed; and 

this Little machinery of govemment had dragged dong under what h s  been very 

properly called the smoothing system, or rather no system at ail"." The Reverend 

Roderick MacBeath, whose father had been a magimate in Assiniboia, recalled 

that "the science and art of statecraft had made but little progress on the banks of 

the Red River, and that laws and the administration of them were primitive enough 

in those early daysnP Both Ross and MacBeath described a system largely 

dependent on arbitration and equitable setdements, aided by the spirit of mutual 

cooperation among the colonists. Ross considered it "a political miracle'' that an 

apparently lawless community fiuictioned so well. MacBeath gave several 

heartwanniflg anecdotes of how justice was adtninistered In one case, a dninken 

hfibreed chased a merchant whom he held responsible for the death of his son 

into MacBeath's home. The two of them spent the night there - in opposite ends 

of the house - and in the mornhg, "when the half-breed was sober, court was 

held, and after being show how groundless his view was, he was bound over to 

keep the peace under severe penalties, and that settled it". MacBeath went on to 

note that "nowadays, or then, if edorced smctly, the abinal  law would not deal 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

32 Alexander Ross. Red River Seniernent (Minneapolis: Ross and Haines. k.. 1957: o r i g d l y  
published 1856). 173. 

33 R G. MacBeath. The Seikirk Senfers in R e d  Li/e (Toronto: W i a m  Briggs. 1897). 66. 



so gently with a man who was disposed to prowl after innocent parties with 

murderous intent and a fork; but a wholesome dread of the court. if any breach of 

the law were committed, made the pian effective".." Although the story in 

question mnst have occmed after 1852 (the year Robert MacBeath became a 

magistrate), it was obviously remuùscent of a flexiile and persod system of 

justice for a small colony. 

Nor do the several records of the trials that did take place indicate that the 

govemor and council of Assiniboia consciously atîempted to transplant the 

complexïties of the cornmon law or English procedure to Red River. Severai 

instances of aimhdity were recorded by Andrew Bulger, govemor of the 

settlement in 1822 and 1823.35 Bulger, though, did Little more than take 

depositions and issue commissions for constables. He admitted to Andrew Colvile 

in 1822 that he "did not expect ... to be cailed upon at any time to perfonn any 

judicial fimctions", primarily because he was "not competent in point of ability, 

nor qdified by lad.36 The system, such as it was, t . y  must have been as 

Alexander Ross described it: a smootbing system rather than a fomal, Enghsh 

legal process. 

Legiœslative Refonn and the Court of Assiniboia: 
1835-1841 

The subject of law and judicial machinery in Red River. particularly for the 

period fkom 1835 to 1839, has captured historia& attention for some time. E. K. 

Oliver reproduced many of the legislative documents and provided a general 

34 ibid.. 70. MacBeath did not a m h  a date to the case in question and it appears that it could 
have oçcurted at a q  time during his mer's tenure as a magistrate. 

35 Smandych and Sacca. "Fmm Private Justice to State Lawv. 42. 
36 Bulger m Colvile. 1822: Oliver. rite Cmrodm .Vorth-West, 1: 43. 



account of the established govenuaent -and judicature of Red River? Roy Stubbs 

added a description of Adam Thom to Oliver's narrative, aldiough bis work was 

admittedly based on Oliver's accomt? Recently, Kathryn Bindon has retold the 

events discussed by both Oliver and Stubbs, aIthough she added a deeper and more 

convincing andysis of the conflict between the Company and the settler~.~~ In her 

Mew the Company actively sought judicial refom to fomalize the legal system, 

largely to vindicate and protect its monopoly. But al l  accounts of judicial reform 

during the crucial period between 1835 and 1839 remain largely the same.1° 

Part of the reason for the sunilarity is the straightforward nature of the 

evidence. The refom were detailed in the minutes of the governor and council of 

Assiniboia and only briefly mentioned in letters among participants in the 

legislative refom. The events themselves were straightoward. In 1835, the 

council of Assiniboia divided Red River into four districts and appointed a 

magimte in each section. Each magistrate presided over a quarterly, petty court 

authorized to hear "cases of petty Offence, and debts under 40s.". Two constables 

were to attend the court and obey the commands of the magistrate, presumably to 

maintain order in the court and aid in the execution of sentences. In addition to 

these petty CO-, the govemor and council of Assiniboia were authorized to sit as 

a generai quarierly court at the governor's residence, "where cases of a more 

37 Oliver, ne Canadian North- West, 2 vois. 
38 Roy S t George Stuw Four Recorders of Rupert 's Lmtd (Winnipeg: Peguis Pub tisbea 

1967). 
39 Kathrya Bindon "Hudson's Bay Company Law: Adam Thom and the Institution of Order in 

Rupert's Land 1839-54". in David Fiaheriy. ed, h a y s  in the History of Cmadim L m .  pereafter: 
Bindoa "Hudson's Bay Company Law".] 

40 Louis Knaaa Tmrn Oral to Written Memory: Tùe Common Law Tradition in Western 
Canada" in Knafla ed, Law & Jwtice in a ,Vew Land (Toronto: Carsweîi Co. Ltd, 1986). mereafte~ 
Knaûa T h e  Common Law Tradition in Western Cana&"-] Dale Gibsoa "Company Justice: Origins of 
Legai Insututions in Pte-Confideration Manitoban. lMcuritaba L m  Journal- ( t 996). [Herder: 
Gibson Tompany Justicen-] Now in Canada 's Legal Inheritances. eds. DeLloyd J. Guth and W. Wesley 
hie Winnipeg: Canadian Legal History Project, 1996) 



senous nature, cases of debt exceeding. 40s. and a l l  appeal cases fkom the decision 

of the Justice of the Peace shall be examined into7'?i As a check on 'frivolous' 

iitigation, the prosecutor had to pay 3s. to initiate proceeduigs, and in cases of 

appeal, the fee was 5s.42 

In 1837 the council repeded the 1835 resolution that divided Assiniioia 

into four dismcts. It formed three districts and appointed two magistrates for each. 

Petty courts in each of the districts consisted of any three magistrates and exerted 

jurisdiction over petty offenses and debts not exceeding 25. The General 

Quarterly Court consisted of the governor - or the principal representative of the 

Company then in Red River - and the council.43 The council made M e r  

refom in 1839- Each district was appointed three magistrates, of which at least 

one had to reside inside, and one outside, of the dismct of appointment- The 

Company empowered these magistrates to hold courts of summary jurisdiction 

over civil suits under £5, and any criminal misdemeanors where the reçultant h e  

did not exceed fi. AU the generai appointments were rescinded and both the 

administrative and judicial posts received minor reform- The London directon 

created a govemor-in-chief of Rupert's Land, a governor of Assiniboia, a recorder 

of Rupert's Land, four s h e s s  of Rupert's Land, and two sheriffs of Assiniboia. 

Councils were created and named for both Rupert's Land and Assiniboia-a In 

1841 the couo.cil of Assiniboia m e r  resaicted the swnmary jurisdiction of the 

petty courts to fines not exceeding 20 shillings.45 

41 Minutes dthe Coutlcil of Asnniboîa, 12 Febniary 1835: E. 1612. M. 6 D C A  P M -  
[Hereafter: Minutes of COUII~). The Couucii minutes are ail teproduced in Oiiver. The Canadian 
~Vorth-West. Since my citatioos are taken directiy h m  the archives. al1 my derences wil i  be ta the 
originai documents. 

42 Minutes of Councïi. 12 Febniaiy 1835: E. 1612. fo. 6d WCA P M .  
43 Minutes of Councii, 16 Iune 1837: E. 16n. fo. 15-15d WCA P w .  
44 Minutes of Cound. 1839: E. 16R fo. 19d-22d [LIBCA P M .  
45 Minutes of Couacil 25 Iune 1841: E. 1612. fo. 376 WCA P h i ' .  



The system was roughly modeUed der the English coimty courts. The 

presence of quuterly courts on a petty scale with summa2y jurisdiction closely 

resembled the jurisdiction that JPs had exercised throughout Tudor-Stuart 

England The Company issued commissions to the magistrates that made them JPs 

in both fact and law, and the Company inteilded the magistrates to fulnll aU the 

fiuictiom consistent with their English comterparts. J P s  in Assiniioia were 

charged "to keep and cause to be k g  ail Orclinences and Statutes for the good of 

the Peace and for preservation of the same and for the quiet Rule and Govenunent 

of the People9'-& The commission empowered them to examine witnesses and 

administer oaths in order to in@e into the midi of any crime, whether felony or 

misdemeanor. Mirroring the fimctiom of their English counterparts, the 

Assiniboia JPs monitored vicniallers to check the abuse of weights and meanires 

and to act as safety inspecton. Their jirrisdiction extended beyond the dismct 

courts and into the cornmunity. JPs in England bore a dmy to prevent crimes fiom 

occurring. Similarly, JPs in Assiniboia were expected to call before them men 

who had threatened others with injury or breach of the peace, "to h d  sufficient 

S e c e  for the Peace or their good beha~iouF.4~ The use of a 'sheriff to fiame 

lists for juries was consistent with the quarterly court model. The two sheriffs 

were expected "in tuni, [to] officiate as Chief Ofncen of the Court, and that if 

either of them be absent fiom his Share of duty the other shall officiate in his 

stead" -48 

This series of active reforms emanated not fiom the members of the Red 

River commmity, but fiom the London directors. Alexander Ross noted that "the 

first steps taken by the Company after its new acquisition, was to organize 

46 Commission for Iusîice of the Peace. 1850: MG2 817 PAMJ. Another commission issued in 
1852 is located in Councii of AssiniiiaAMïsceiianeous Papes E. 16/4 fo. 5 [HBCA P A N .  

47 Commission for Justice of the Peace. 1850: MG2 B17 [Pm. 
48 Minutes ofCouncii. 4 June 1839: E. 1612. fo. 2 M  WCA P w ] .  



sornething U e  local reguiations, coints of justice, and a code of laws for the 

co1ony"- The early reforms Ross spoke of - the organkation of four judiciai 

districts in 1835 - were drawn up and promoted by Su George Simpson. in 1835 

he addressed the corncil of Assinibia and explained that it was time "to put the 

administration of Justice on a more f h  and reguiar footing tha. heretofore", in 

order to "guard against the dangers fiom abroad or difficulties at home, for the 

maintenance of good order and tranquillity, and for the security and protection of 

Lives and Property".so In a letter fiom London to George Simpson, the Committee 

expressed its desire to see good order and tranquillity maintained in the colony and 

endorsed the resolutions of the govemor and council. The Committee dso 

expressed its desire to take an active role in the govemance of the colony: "we feel 

deeply interested in the prosperity of this Setdement, and [are] of opinion, that it 

could be better, and with greater facility rnanaged, if entirely in the hands of the 

Company" .SI 

The Company made good on its promise, and there can be Little doubt that, 

upon takuig possession of the infant colony, it actively involved itseif in the Red 

River seâtiement Appointments of corncillors, magistrates, sheriffs, and 

govemors all came âom London. The London Committee drew up the judicial 

reforms of 1839, Simpson read them to the council in Red River, and the newly 

appointed council "unanimously adopted the same". Nor did this supe~s ion  end 

widi the judicial reforms, but rather continued throughout Red River's history as a 

part of Rupert's Land. This structure of govemance for Rupert's Land relied on 

the corporate mode1 and depended whoiiy on chartered rights. Uitimate authority 

(apart fiom the crown) rested with the London directors, although their 

49 Ross. Red River Senkment, 174. 
j0 Minutes o f  Councü. 12 F e b w  1835: E. 1612. fo. 4 WCA PAMJ. 
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dependence on George Simpson for- information and administration in North 

Amerka gave him considerable influence as a local govemor. As the govemor-in- 

chief of Rupert's Land, Simpson's authority was supreme anywhere within the 

Company's temtories. When present in Red River he superseded the governor of 

Assiniboia as president of the cound of Asshîboia He c d e d  ai l  the 

iostnictions, judicial reforms, and appointments fiom London to Assiniboia; he 

also authored and influenced many of the resolutions. The appointed councillors 

of Assiniboia were not silent, however. For their part, they played an active role 

in their own governance and acted as legislaton, albeit perpetuauy under 

Company supe~sion, as much in 1862 as they had in 1832. 

Despite receiving most of their instnictiom fiom the London directors, the 

councillors did retain control over one aspect of their govexnance during the penod 

of refom: the police. The London Cornmittee never specified what manner of 

constabulary the settlers should adopc and so the corncil of Assiniboia, under 

Simpson's direction, formulated its own policies. Before 1 83 5, councillon had 

appointed constables to handle routine duties for the settlement, but in 1835 they 

selected a different fom for their actuai police force. It was a bizarre choice. The 

Local council dissolved the existing coastabulary and replaced them with "a more 

efficient and disposable force.. .to be styled a Volunteer Corps"." The force was 

s L a y  men strong, ordered in a hierarchical military fashion: privates, sergeants, 

sergeant-majors and a captain. 'Enlisted men' were given an oath that stated the 

duties of their double office as private in a military corps and police officer for 

Red River. In establishing guidelines for the conduct of these police 

officers/volunteer soldiers, the council stated "in short that every thing Comected 

with the good order or discipline of the Corps be as much as possible in union with 

j2 Muiutes of CounciL 12 Febniary 1835: E. 1612. fo. 5d WCk PAMJ. 
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and coaformable to the practice and usages co~ec ted  with such s e ~ c e  in the 

British Anny".s3 The council immediately requested guns and ammunition for 

their soldiers/police officers, sometbing that Simpson made sure the London 

Cornmittee followed up on. The nrst regnlar police force in Red River was 

consciousiy modelled &er the British military. 

One might wonder why the council elected such a course of action and 

abandoned any notion of a traditional common law constabulaly." There were 

several reasons cited for creating a poiice force that had miiitary readiness. The 

police force in existence before 1835 apparently was not large enough, or endowed 

with enough authority, to maintain the tranquillity of the settlement. Additionally, 

in a remote region, the volunteer corps could offer at least cunos, protection fioui 

outside hostility. London approved of the action, and congratulated Simpson on 

the corncil's choice: 

We approve very mucb of the determination you came to with the Couucil of 
Assiniiia, to continue the Police Corps, the presence of which must be usefui in 
m a i n t -  the ûaoquihy of the Seüiement, at the same time it commands the 
respect of the neighbouring Indians and checks their disposition to commit 
&predaboii~.55 

Simpson had previously complained to the London Committee about the probtems 

with keeping peace in the settlement. He reiterated these before the council and 

predicated the establishment of a military police on that point. Simpson's letters 

fiom the Red River settlernent to London, however, mentioned only one incident 

of interna1 disturbance. Cuthbert Grant, claimed Simpson, had led the Saiteawc in 

an attack on a Sioux band that had corne into the settlement in Jdy of 1834. 

Alexander Cbristie and a number of gentlemen safkly escorted the Sioux out of the 

j3 Minutes of Council. 12 Febniaiy 183 5: E. 1612. fo. Id WCA P M .  
j4 DeLloyd I. Guth. "nie Traditionai Couunon-Law Constable: h m  Bracon to the Fiddings to 

Canada*, in R Macleod and D. Sctineiderman. eds.. Police Powers in Canada (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. 1994). 5. 
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settlemen~ preventing Grant and his Salteaux party fiom 'butchering' the Sioux. 

Simpson foilowed the story with his plea for a military power: 

The affair m question, which bappily was acoded with no Serious immediatr? 
co~~equeace, shows tbe Deassiry that exists of early meanires being taken to 
organk a more poweiful fweR fbc the protection ofthe Seülement h m  a foreign 
enemy? W<ewïse fbr maitltaühg good order at home, than the inefficient @ce we 
nowhaveamoUntmgoalyt0 30 m s ; a n d I h a v e t h e ~ o n t o  say itbas been 
niggested by the Scotch, a d  other rrspectabk Saifers, tbat a Mibb, or 
Voluteer Corps, should be raisecl, fbr the defmse aid protection of the Colony, 
which 1 beg l e m  strangly to rpeommend to the tàvoraôle consideraîion of Your 
 ono ors? 

Simpson also spent a good deai of his letter praising Alexander Christie for his 

'excellent' management of the situation - and of the settlement in general - and 

criticking Grant as a 'dnmken' and violent barbarian. 

Except for Simpson's claims, however, none of the extant records pointed 

to any serious disturbances in Red River or any real problems with maintainhg 

order. Alexander Christie, the Chief Factor at Fort Garry, reported to Simpson in 

1835 "with much satisfaction ... that this Settlement is, at present, generally 

speaking, perfectly tranquil and healthy"? Alexander Ross had a c u y  

expressed displeasure with the numerous judicial reforms, and noted $iaS before 

the Company refonned the judiciary, "in no instance were the decisions of the 

magistrates questioned or disobeyed; no collision of interests or parties disnirbed 

the peace.. . . Peace and order were thoroughly maintained throughout every part 

of the sealement; the laws were respecte& and life and property was everywhere 

s e c ~ f e " . ~ ~  The appointment of military-style officen and enlisted men by an 

executive council to execute writs and fulnll the other duties of policemen 

miacked of an absolutist, and very non-Engiish, system of govemment The 176 1 

j6 Simpson to London direc<ors. 21 July 1835: D. Mol.  fo. 4d WCA P M .  
j7 Christie to Simpson 14 Decemkr 1835: D. 9 4  fo. 137 WCA P q .  
j8 Ross. Red River Sertlement. 223, 



"Militia Act" in England specifically prohibited "any Constable, or any other 

peace office?' fkom senhg in the militia29 The chosen mode1 lacked the 

authonty of the magistrate - the expressed leader of the localiq - to appoint 

constables and thus keep them under the supervision and carefùl watch of the 

community's common law standards. 

Despite creation of a mititary police force, the council of Assiniboia 

imposed consüaints to keep it under public supervision. By stipulation, the 

council had to approve the h d h g  of the police annually. This prevented the 

police fÎom becoming an independent power outside the control of council. Also, 

the smaü size of the settîement acted as a guard against the possible abuse of 

power by a 4 police/military unit - the volunteer corps was not linked to 

distant power bat in the han& of Alexander Ross, a resident of Red River. The 

couacil also contindy reformed the police to make them responsible and 

answerable to îhe community. In 1843, besides some structural changes (the 

office of serge-major was abolished), the corncil required that haif of the 

privates be changed every other year, ostensibly to avoid the rise of career 

soldiers.60 In 1844, the council reduced the volunteer coqs to 50 and empowered 

magistrates to make a “strict examination.. .&O the character of every individuai 

employed in the capacity of policeman". Furthennoce, to receive their pay 

policemen had ta acquire a certincate of good conduct under the hand of their 

commanding officer and present it to the magistrate who dispensed their salaries.61 

59 2 George III. c 20.7 23. "An Act ta acpiain, amend. and duce into one Act of parliament 
the severai Laws, now in king, relathg to the Raising, and Training the Militia, within that Part of Great 
Brirain called EngImd.". Statutes ot Large (London: Eyre and Strabaa 1786). Vol. VII: 392- 'V. B.: the 
S tatuce "euempteci" constables h m  serving in the militia - it also exexupted solicitors. hamsters. and 
other &cers of the Court, aay man in the British amy, Peers of the realm. pour men with at least two 
Iegitimate children. and others. The conceptualization was cfear. Ofncers of the Court - in the business 
of upholding the peace - were not in any way comected with the emxtive's miliiary or militia 

60 Minutes of Corncil. 3 Iuly 1843: E. 1612. fo. 13 WCA P M .  
61 Minutes ofCound. 19 June LW: E. 1612. fo. 45 D C A  P M .  



In 1845, the cotmcil disbanded the police and created a force of 15 

constables to assist magisOates and execute mits. The council retained the power 

to appoint constables, but theteafter Ieft them in the han& of the individual 

magistrates, who held the power of review and dismissal.62 Thus, in 1845 the 

council of Assiniboia abandoned the militaty model and fuYr adopted the common 

law constable as the legitimate police of Red River. The impetus behind this 

change Lay in 'reduction'; apparently thete was no need for a large police force to 

keep the peace and execute the various tasks that the constabIe nonnally wouid. 

The change in conceptualization, however, was far more important. îhe  

abandonment of a psettdo-military structure for a common law model indicated the 

reception of an English common Iaw mUCMe within the courts, with the same 

emphasis on authority as coming both fkom the crown (and thus through the 

charter) and fiom the support of the community. 

Aside h m  the police and various executive committees appointed directly 

by the govemor and councii of Assiniboia, the whole of the Red River government 

- as weil as the reforms between 1835 and 1839 - belonged to the Hudson's 

Bay Company. Among other things, the Company undoubtedly had the welfare of 

the colony in mind as it sought to reform Red River's judicature. The London 

Committee meant to smooth out the possibility of conflict in a growing settiement 

by the formakation of a two-tiered system of justice that reqwed a nominal fee 

to begin actions. Expediency was the goal. Magistrates came fiom the 

commhty, but the requirement of one sitting Inagistrate 'outside of the district' 

(meaning outside of the three judicial districts within the district of Assiniboia) 

aimed to insure an impartial hearing. Expediency and impartiafity, however, lay 

only at the surface of the Company's designs. Bindon asserted that the 

62 Muiutes of Cound. 16 Iune 1845: E. 16/2. fo. 19d WCA P M .  
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reorganization ofjudicial macbinery and the presence of a recorder "was intended 

to impress the colonists with the Iegality of the Hudson's Bay Company's trade 

m0nopoly".~3 The appointments to judicial and legislative posts in Assiniboia 

necessanly came h m  the comarunity, but they had ties with the Company or - 

as in the case of Duncan Finlayson, goventor of Assiniioia - had previousiy been 

in the Company's service. This led Alexander Ross to admit in his history of the 

settlement that the counciUors "dÏd not carry the public feeling with them, 

consequendy were not, perhaps. the fittest persons, al l  things considered, to 

legislate for the colony".aJ 

Ofa l l  the Company's refoms, none smacked so much of seKinterest as the 

appointment of Adam Thom as recorder of Rupert's Land. Thom, who had doue 

some private work for George Simpson, had few qdt ies  to recommend him to 

the position.65 Both Simpson and the London directors made it clear that their 

appointment for recorder was a Company officia1 fht and a servant of justice 

second Ln a private communication fiom Simpson to Thom in 1837. Simpson 

explained that - if Thom wished to accept the appointment - he would act not 

only as recorder, but also as a magistrate and a counciuor in Assiniboia, and as a 

legal advisor to the Company. Furthemore, Simpson instructed Thorn that 

your tMe & semices should be entirely devoted to the duties of your various 
offices & to the promotion of the Company's interes&: & that you should not 
devote any portion of your tune or attention to any occupation that might be 
prejudicïal to the intemts of the Hudson's Bay Company, or fôreign to the duties 
you would have to perfonn in the offices to whKh you would be app~inted.~~ 

If the Company had indeed anticipated the sentiment for fkee trade arnong the 

colonists, then it undoubteâiy placed Thom in Red River as a legal bdwark for the 

63 Bindoh 4 H u ~ n ' s  Bay Company Law*. 5 1. 
@ Ross, Tlie Red River Setîlement. f 76. 
65 Bindoa 'Hudson's Bay Company Law". 54. See a h  Knafla. The Common Law Tradition 

in Western Canadarr. 38. 
66 Simpson to ïhom. 5 lanuaq 1838: D. 4/23. fo. 85 WCA P M .  



protection of its monopoly. Althou& as Bindon pointed ou5 this action was 

meant to impress the colonists with the legality of the Company's monopoly, it 

also represented somethbg deeper. After 169 yean of chartered rights in Rupert's 

Land, the Company had never established a f o d  or regular court of law. By 

formalizing the judicature in Red River in 1839, the Company finaUy had the 

means to exercise its claims of jpirisdiction over its chartered territones. 

Furthemore, by adding a lawyer to the Court, the Company could now impress 

upon Canadians and foreigners that the General Quarterly Court of Assiniboia was 

a m e  court of record. 

For the settlers in Red River, however, Thom was an outsider and a 

Company man. The men of Muence who were appointed as councillors and 

magistrates came fkom the cornmunity, and even if the vast mjority of inhabitants 

had no Say in the govemance of their colony they at least knew their immediate 

govemors were their neighbors. The Company may have had the power to appoint 

anybody it chose as councillors or govemors of Assiniboia, but expediency and 

common sense led them to select men present in the settlement as its governors. In 

contrast, Adam Thom assumed a newly created position of great power in Red 

River, and he arrived on Company money. Nor was this point lost on the majority 

population of the settlement. Remarking on the Liberal salary of 5700 the 

Company afforded Thom, Alexander Ross remarked, "in the nature of things, a 

paid servant must have a special eye to his employer's interest, above that of ail 

others" .67 

Thom's appointment begged the question of why the Company chose a 

'recorder' as opposed to a 'judge'. Bindon suggested that the Company used the 

less formidable titie to downplay the role that the recorder would play at Red 

Ross. Red R W  Sertlement. 223. 
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River.08 There is not one shed of evidence to substantiate such a daim, as the 

Company clearly envisioned a dominant role for the recorder in the court and 

corncil of Assiniioia Moreover, the Company had grand designs for the recorder 

of Rupert's Land that Thom did not Iive up to. Besides acting as legal advisor to 

the Company, overseeing the General Quarterly Court, and acting as a councillor 

for both Assinibia and Rupert's Land, the recorder was "to proceed to any part of 

the Companys Temtory to hold Courts or act as legal adviser to the Council,".69 

The recorder had a wide range of duties that extended throughout Rupert's Land. 

even though Red River was bis n a d  headquarters. Rather than using it to 

downplay Thom's role, the title of recorder suggests that the Company modeiled 

its judicial machinery &er another corporate entity with a grant of jurisdiction: the 

Municipal govenunents in England employed recorders to assist with 

judicial proceedings in mimicipal courts. Although municipaiities all held 

different charters and thus, different courts, most municipalities employed the 

seMces of a recorder. As Giles Jacob explaineci, the recorder was "a Counsellor 

or other Person weli versed and experienced in the Law", chosen by the mayor and 

the aldermen, who was "one of the Justices of ûyer and Terminer; and a Justice of 

Peace of the Quonim, for puaing the Laws in Execution for Presemation of the 

Peace and Govemment of the City: And being the Mouth of the said City, he 

leamedly delivers the Sentences and Judgments of the Courts therein".70 The 

duties Jacob detailed were those of the recorder of London, but the recorder's 

primary purpose in any case was to legitimate the proceedings of a court of record 

68 Bindoa "Hudson's Bay Company Law". 5 L. To ber cfedit, Bindm also mentioued tbat the 
title of Recorder alsa suggested the variety of legal fiinctions that the appointee was supposeci to perfoxm. 
Sbe cited the dinerent roles played by Recorders in mayor's courts in Engiand and colonial courts in 
America although she did not pursue either in a q  depth, 

69 Simpson to Barc1ay (HBC Secreiary. London). 8 October 1853: D. 4/74. fo. 23 WCA PAl .  
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presided over by borough officiais. The recorder, except in a few cases - nich as 

the city of Norwich - was an officer of the corporation selected by the elected 

officials, and was not himself an elected representative of the corporation. 

Althou@ the primary fiinctions of the recorder were ovemeeing judicial 

proceedings and acting as a legal advisor to the corporation, the recorder often 

held administrative and legislative posts as well, as in London, Leeds, and BeNvick 

on Tweed.'' The Company's choice of the title 'recorder' precisely followed this 

model. The structure of the courts that it created relied on magistrates of sunmary 

juisdiction to handle petty crimes and claims, and the 'supreme court' consisted 

of the govemor and councü. The addition of a recorder to the supreme mbunal 

added the weight of legal authority to the Court of Assiniboia, and the recorder 

was expected to act as the 'mouth of the court' in delivering sentences and 

judgrnents, which would be essential to maintaining a court of record. 

Adam Thom and the Sources of Law for Assiniboia 

Adam Thom believed himself the bringer of law to a wiidemess wild. 

Upon his arriva1 at Red River, Thom set about the business of placing the law of 

Rupert's Land upon proper footing. He began by assessing the present state of its 

judicature, and drew up proposais for comprehemive civil and pend codes for 

Rupert's Land. As councillor of Assiniiboia, he revised the local laws there and 

consolidated them into a 'code'. Alexander Ross noted with distaste that 

aor was our legai associate much less independent of control with regard to our 
lacal enactments. whether such enacanents professai to provide for the 
iidigeneous peculiarities o f  ibis secludeci dony,  or to modify and modernke Our 
hported code. R was the Recorder that penned than: it was the Recorder th= 

7i Sidney and Beatrice Webb. Engiish Local Govemment. 6 vols. (Longmans: New York 1908). 
II: 323. 



argued them through the Council in a masterly mamier, it was the Recorder tbat 
inteqreted th- so as to make their inevitabk generalities fit p d c u l a r  cases. In 
these respeçts, he may be said to have dwsyo bad bis own way - less would not 
satisfy hun; and rhis often aised up dif35cuities baween himself and his 
coueagues.72 

Alexander Ross had the fortunate gift of hdsight when he set down to write the 

history of Red River in the 1850s, and his persona1 dislike for Thom infiuenced bis 

analysis of Thom's involvement in the judicial reforms of the 1840s. By the tirne 

Adam 'Thom left the bench for good in 1850, much of the settlement shared Ross's 

sentiments. Simpson wrote Thom to tell him that the Métis would not have him in 

court, as they believed that "every case ùi which you took a part was decided, not 

according to law or to its merits, but by your dictumY'.73 Simpson, in a blunt and 

displeased manner, informed Thom that if he retumed to his duties, then he did so 

at his own risk, because ccwajor Caldwell was] on a condition to protect the fort 

only [and] the preservation of peace generaüy duoughout the settlement was 

beyond his power, or, to use his own words, that he could not be answerable for 

your Life'.74 Dr. John Bunn wrote Simpson to infom him that Thom was 

universally hated in the settlement despite his demotiou to court clerk. Bunn 

concluded that Thom's recall - the only option - was "the price that m u t  be 

paid for so much peace as his presence disturbs - his want of tact is so far as 1 can 

see his principal failug - he promotes animosity while he purposes to confer 

benefit" -7' 

The demonkation of Thom's character by his contemporaries, perhaps, has 

led many to over-estimate Thom's influence in determining the law of Assiniboia. 

Thom was almost uuiversally hated and despised at Red River, and many of his 

contemporaries believed that he manipulated the law as he pleased while he served 
- -  - - - 

72 ROSS. Red River Setthment, 3 83. 
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as recorder in the General Qiiarteriy .Court While this was undoubtedly m e ,  

Thom had litîle lasting impact on the law ofAssh%oiia Contraty to the assertion 

of a few modem scholars, the Company m t e d  Thom's plans to 

comprehensively codify the civil and criminal law of Rupert's L d 7 6  In addition, 

the laws Thom did p a s  into effect in 1841 for Assmiaoia (the 'local code') had 

iargely been detenained before he aflved. Thom did not b ~ g  the law to 

Assinioia; he merely rehed the laws he found already there. 

One of Thom's tasks in proposing pend and civil codes for Rupert's Land 

was to discoverthe sources of law that would constitute the backbone of the laws 

aiready in force. Thom reasoned that, with the exception of a few local 

regdations for Assiniboia, the Company had never exercised its power of 

legïslation - therefore the laws in force remained the laws of England on 2 May 

1670. Thom then set out to discover what the laws of 1670 were. He began by 

loolang at the 1st session of parliament convened before the granting of the royal 

charter to the Company. This raised severai problems as Thom waded through 

technical questions as to whether he should include the statutes in force, or merely 

in existence, in 1670. He decided to take the statutes that were in existence - if 
not necessarily in force - as perpetual law for Rupert's Land, although he 

specified that temporary statutes (i-e., time limited) in 1670 were also temporary in 

Rupert's Land, regardless of whether or not parliament renewed them or gave 

them perpetuity at a later date. As for the common law, Thom straightfowarrdly 

declared that "it was introduced, so far as it was applicable, precisely in the state 

in which it exïsted in England, accordin? to the decisions of the Judges? its 

interpreter and, in a great measure, its authors, on 2nd May 1670"? 

76 Bhdoa dHubson's Bay Company hW". 57. Most scholan have foiiowed Bindon's erroneous 
conclusion that the London directors a~cepted Thom's proposai codes "without alterationm. 
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Thom proceeded to discuss the applicability of the common law of England 

according to the d e s  laid down by Sir WiIIiam Blackstone and the interpretation 

of statutes according to the d e s  of Sir Fortmatus Dwams. Laws were elùninated 

as 'inapplicable' based on their dependence on particular circirmstances in 

England Thus, revenue laws could not apply and were not in force in Rupert's 

Land. Thom elimhated the distinction of civil privileges based on religion or 

tenure of property; the laws associated with those distinctions could never apply to 

a new colony of s m d  standing with very Little by way of a landed class. 

Regarding the religion issue, Thom observed "that the most important of the 

original plantations, such as Pennsylvania and the Provinces of new England were 

founded on anti-ecclesiastical principles and with anti-ecclesiastical ~ i e w s " . ~ ~  He 

never developed this slighdy provocative point or explained why this distinction 

should be dropped Thom excluded several other categories of law as helevant. 

Poor laws could not apply, as Thom claimed there was no class of 'paupers' in 

Rupert's Land On similar groimds, laws conaected with highways and bridges 

could not apply because Rupert's Land lacked the extensive iniiastnicture present 

in England. Thom followed Dwarris's and Blackstoae's exclusion of police laws, 

bankruptcy laws, and corporate laws in Rupert's Land  

M e r  complethg the List of excluded laws, Thom turned to the question of 

what laws to transplant to Rupert's Land. Relationships at law followed the rigid 

common law model: 

In ewy state of civiiïzed society, then must be husband and wifk, parent and 
child, guardian and ward, master and s e m f  debtor and cmiitor, selier and 
buyer, Hence the applicabiliry of ail the general Iaws anecbag and eaforcing their 
respeaive relations and any relations arisiog therefk~rn.~~ 

L6/1. fo. 9 1-9 1d WCA P M .  
16/1. fo. 92 W C A .  P M .  



Conceming the civil and crimuial law, Thom's assesmient was terse and ememely 

broad: "ail men mwt profess Me, liberty and more or less property; Hence the 

applicability of ai l  general laws professing to protect them fiom injury or violence. 

This, however, is to be Taken with some restnctionsY'.80 The restrictions Thom 

mentioued were essentially various steps takm to mitigate the harshness of the 

penalties in the English criminal law. In a letter to Simpson, Thom explained his 

view that "nothmg can be more vagw than the criminal law of Esigland, as it 

exïm, whether in theoq or in practice, among us. 1 take my version of it fiom 

1670 in theory; but in practice reason and e@ty compel me sometimes to admit 

modem ameliorations".81 His proposed pend code for the colony echoed this 

sentiment: "the prïmary object of these provisions is to mitigate the criminai law of 

England with respect to such offences as are most Wrely to be cornmitted in 

Rupert's LanC.82 

Thom's proposed civil code followed the general formula of excluding d e s  

he felt too impractical and, for the most part, of avoiding any description of what 

the laws in 1670 actually were. As a civil 'code' it faded into obscurity: it was 

never adopted by the council of Assiniboia, and London cautioned Thom to 

"foilow the regulations laid d o m  by the Charter of judging di persons.. .according 

to the laws of his Kingdom and to execute justice accordingly''.*3 The London 

directors rejected oumght Thom's abridged pend code and complained that 

portions of it were c'obscwely expressed"Y Thom, upset that bis codes had been 

rejected, wrote to Simpson and complained of "the moral impossibility of 

Thom. Observutiom E. 16/1, fo. 92 WCA P M .  
8' Bindoa "Hudson's Bay Company Law". 56-7. 
82 Thom. Proposed Penal Code /or Rupert 's Land. lU0: E. L6/ 1 fo. 27 W C  A P w .  
83 Smith (H6C Secretary) to Thom. 19 Mar& 1842: A 6/25. fo. 172-72d WCA P w .  
84 Ibid, 



enforcing in this country the criminal Law of England, whether d e n  or 

unwritten, whether of 1670 or of 184Y.85 

But Thom's cornplaint had a much more self-interested grounding than 

mitigatiag the terrors of the common law. In 1840 he had Wntten the London 

directors infonning them that - if they did not legislate for the colony - the 

General Quaaerly Court of Assiniioia wouid have to mitigate the law on its own. 

Thom mggested that the Company import the law of 1840 and pass specinc d e s  

to mitigate 4 in order to avoid leaving "too much of discretionary despotism to the 

local mbunals", which would be a "daagerous altmative9'.86 Mer the rejection 

of his pend and civil codes in 1842, Thom pointed out that mitigation of penalties 

by his "co-eqwl" colleagues was "purely arbitrary and discretionary, a mere 

emanation of untechnical conscience9'.87 Underlying this argument was a warning 

to the London directors: for the Company to maintain control in Red River, it had 

to provide smct d e s  to prevent the local authorities fkom gaiaing too much 

discretionaxy power. Thom intimated to Simpson that if the London Committee 

refused to pass legislation on this issue, then he hoped it would allow h i .  "to do 

prospectively in our legislative capacity, what we are now compelled to do 

retrospectively on the bench".g8 Even with the court fhnly under his control. 

Thom saw a real danger in allowing the local authorities in Red River too much 

discretionary power 

The imperid acts he cited as in force related prùnarily to trade and 

navigation, although there were several provisions conceming debt and bankniptcy 

that applied to Rupert's Land. 5 George II, c. 7 specified that any &&vit made 

85 Thom to Simpson 4 August 1842; D. Sn. fo. 158d WCA P M .  
86 Thom to Simpson. 29 May LW: D. 9 5 .  fo. 282 [IIBCA P M .  
87 Thom to Simpson. 4 Au- IW2: D. 97. fo. 159 WCA PAM$ 
88 Ibid. 



in Great Britain had legal force in colonial courts, and ailowed colonists to use 

their colonial lands as bonds or specialties in the case of debt. Two more statutes 

- 6 George IV, c. 16, S. 63 & 64 and 1 & 2 Victoria, c. 110, S. 37 - bound 

debtors "in whaîever quarter of the empire situated" ta their creditors. 4 George 

III, c. 34  prohibited paper money in the colonies as legal tender, presumably for 

the payment of debts in England While this caused Thom to question the legality 

of the Company's notes in Rupert's Land, he held that ''where both debtor and 

creditor are resîdents of Rupert's Land, the Coint may perhaps rationaily and 

safely hold that there is in evety local contract a tacit understanding that the notes 

aforesaid are to be received as Cash? 

With the sources of his law thus determineci, Thom avoided an explmation 

of what laws were actually in force in Rupert's Land Rather he c o h e d  himself 

'?O the more useful and practicable task of shewing generally what the law of 

Rupm's Land is net[,] compared with the law of England of the present day".gO 

Thom dealt with technical but important areas, such as the legal interest rate of 

money, inheritance laws, and d e s  for the appearance of witnesses. In some 

cases, reason and equity compelled him to adopt laws and d e s  enacted after 

1670. For instance, in the early eighteenth centwy, statute dissolved the "absurd, 

iniquitous and unhumany' d e  that excluded defendants fiom swearing in their 

witnesses in capital cases, and Thom concluded that "we may safely neglect [the 

rule] as imnt for any British colony"? The antiquated benefit of clergy existed in 

Rupert's Land, althou& Thom explained that "the Iaw of Rupert's Land SM 

withholds it f?om women and fiom persons unable to reaâ".g2 Altbough Thom 

89 Thom. Observatiow. E. 1611. fo. 94-9Jd WCA, P M .  
Ibid., fo. 95, 

9 t  ibid., fo, 97d 
92 ibid.. fo. 98d Benefit of clergy ailowed offenden <O read b r n  the Book (i-e.. the Bible) and 

thus Save themselves h m  the gallows. It applied mainiy to propeny crimes. aimost a i i  of whicb were 



explained b e d t  of clergy, he never once dealt *th wager of law. Wager of law 

was an option adable for debtors whose creditors had no seaied bond but still 

sued for d e k  The debtor couid deny the debt and 'wage his law' by producing a 

specined n m b a  of oath-helpers to tesw that the debtor's denial was çredible, 

which at common law was considered sufficient proof against the debt's 

existence.93 It is not clear why Thom chose to discuss benefit of clergy but not 

wager of law. ûther contrasts with the contemporary law of England existed. 

Accessories in Rupert's Land could only be tried if the principal had been tried. 

Debtors d e r e d  the most fiom the old laws: creditors could st i l l  jail their debtors 

before mal, and - even in the most flagrant cases of dishonesty on the part of the 

cre-ditor - jail their debtors after judgment. 

Thom's Obsewutions laid out the sources of law for Rupert's Land, but it 

avoided a clear expression of what that law was. Since London disapproved of his 

attempt to codify civil and pend laws, there was no easy way to determine what 

laws existed in Rupert's Land Thom did, however, consolidate various 

regdations passed by council in a 'local code' that the council passed and adopted 

as law on 25 lune 1841.94 It consisted of sixteen sections and was roughly 

organized into two portions. The fïrst section, 'General Provisions', iisted the 

general d e s  for interpreting the Local laws. It specified the jurisdiction of the 

laws and gave severai d e s  for the prosecution of public wrongs. Prosecutors 

were ailowed to test@ as witnesses and to split any fines levied on the defendant 

with the Court. The niles also negated leniency for accessories to any crime: 

ccwhoever may have assisted, or seconde4 or advised, or ordered, or authorized the 

punishable by death, lncidentally, Thom was wrong: benefit ofclergy applied to women in some cases 
after the statute of 21 Jac. 1. c. 6 (1623). See J. M Beattie, Crime in the Courts of EngImd 1660-1800 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1986). 14 1- 143. 

93 Wager of law was abolished in 1833. although it was a dead letter weli before then. See S. F. 
C .  Milsoa The Historical Foundations ofthe Common Law (London: Butterworths. 1969). 292-94. 
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comrnitting of any offence, shall be held to have committed it himseif".95 The 

only d e  for civil lïtigation was a provision allowing plaintas to sue, unless 

othemise expressly stated, for &mages above and beyond any specified fine. The 

next eight sections, excluding one section on the Maintenance of Prisoners, 

uitermixed regdations that amounted to public wrongs - horse-taking, fires, and 

intoxicathg (Le., giMng or s e h g  alcohol to) Indians - with private wrongs - 

trespassing pigs, bay nghts, and wandering stallions. The last seven sections 

covered matten directly regulated by die governor end council: distillation, roads 

and bridges, custom duty, coutts of law, and the police. The last two headings - 

'Duration & Effect' and 'Publication' - put the regdations into effect forever or 

und appealed and, in keeping with the council's policy in previous years, ordered 

the regdations to be made public. 

A few scholars have atiriiuted this 'local code' of 1841 to Thom,96 but the 

local council had passed most of the laws included in the code before Thom 

arrived. Thom did not b ~ g  the law to Assiniboia; rather, he refined the laws that 

were akeady there. The portion of the code devoted to fies, pigs, and horse- 

taking (thefi) merely refined the resolutions passed by council in 1832.97 The 

section that authorized settlers to seize stray stailions was slightiy revised; the new 

law required that the setder put the stallion in the custody of "the nearest 

constable, private or serjeant" to prevent settlers using the law as a "pretext for 

taking horses to ride or drive".98 The laws prohibithg the sale of alcohol to 

Natives was originally passed by council in 1836,99 and was substantiaily modified 

95 Ibid,, fo. 29d-30. 
96 Bindon, "Hudson's Bay Company Law". 57-59: Stubbs. Four Recorders of Ru@ 's Lad. 42. 

Daie Ghson correctiy pointed out that Thom mereiy consolidateci m g  regdations in 1841: Gibsoa 
"Company Justice*, 273, 

97 Minutes of Councii, 1 Iune 1832: E. 160. fo. 1-2d P C A .  P M .  
98 Minutes of Councd. 25 iune 1841: E. 16R. fo. 32d D C A  P M .  
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in 1840.L" The council had passed in- 1838 ali the relevant laws that appeared in 

the 184 1 code conceming face-breakhg cattle.'oL ï h e  portion of the code that 

deait with courts and the generai procedure for mals (e-g., the fiaming of writs, 

issuing surnmons, petty courts and their summary jurisdictioo, and the payment of 

juron and witnesses) was taken almost verbatim fiom the resolutions of 1837 and 

1839.1°2 

Of these resolutions, several did bear Thom's mark Aithough the 

resolutions against the sale of iiquor to Indians were in place before his arrival, 

Thom increased the penalties in 1840 despite "reluctance of some members of the 

council to sanction the new resolutiom on the subject of supplying the hdians 

with beef.103 The laquage of the code clearly reflected a legal vocabulary. For 

instance, the 1832 resolution conceming fies simply specined fies "at a distance 

exceeding fifty yards fiom his house" as unlawfiil. While lighting &es off one's 

property was stnctly prohibited, it was permitted "in cases where such fires may 

have been lighted through absolute necessity, of which the corncil alone be 

competent Judges".1o4 In the 1841 code, Thom added techaical language to the 

regulations governing fires @esides increasing the distance), makùig it iUegal to 

set fire to "any hay-stack, of which evexy part shd  be more than a hundred yards 

distant nom the nearest point of its owner's house or adjacent out-houses". 

Moreover, he specified a procedure for exceptions: "after verdict but before 

judgment, the president of the Court may remit the whole fine, as weil the 

prosecutor's haif as the other, merely by certifying in writing, on the back of the 

loO Minutes of Council. 8 June 1840: E. 16/2. fo. 27d [HBCA P m .  
Io Minutes of Couocil_ 15 Iune 1838: E. 16/2. fo. 17- L7d WCA P w  . 
'O2 Minutes ofCouncil. 16 June 1837: E. 1612. fo. LSd WCA P M .  Minutes of Corncilcil 4 

Juiy 1839: E. 16/2. fo. 22-22d WCA. PAM). 
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Clerk's notes of the evidence, that theoffender is morallv e;uiltles~".~~s Vimially 

Thom's only achievement was the c l ~ c a t ï o n  of subtleties within the 'local 

code'. Its substance had largely been determined before his anival. 

The consoiidated List of laws that Thom proposed and the corncil of 

Assiniioia accepted was not a code; it was, more properiy, a collection. It lacked 

the comprehensiveness of a code, and in fact only reiterated (or refhed the 

language of) laws passed by council in previous yean. Only seven sections deait 

with personal actions, and dl were trespasses, and ail were subject to public fines. 

The wronged individual was expected to bring the suit and codd mix the public 

prosecution with a damages claim appropriate to a civil action. Thom's collection 

of laws aiso failed as a 'code' because it provided no stipulations for deciding any 

actions that feu outside of the List of laws passed in 184 1. Contracts, tomous 

wrongs like assadt and negligence (except where provided for in the collection), 

debt, felonies, and misdemeanors were covered by Thom's assertion that all 

judgments would conform to the laws of England on 2 May 1670. This was, 

perhaps, the largest legal fiction ever imposed on Assiniboia. 

lo5 Minutes of Council. 25 Iune 1234 1: E. 1612. fo. 30 (HBCA P M .  Fmphasis in o r i g u i .  1 
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Chapter 5 

Law and Equity in the Court of Assiniboia 

The reform of the judicature in 1835 and 1839, and Thom's attempt to lay 

out strict d e s  for judicial process in 1840 and 1841, revealed the Company's 

intent to tum the General Quarteriy Court of Assiniboia into a court of record in 

the Company's temtories. The Company also entertained, at least initiaily, the 

goal of using the court to issue legal decisions and opinions to reinforce its 

temtorial and jurisdictional claims. Adam Thom pressed this course of action in 

1848 when he ordered the court clerk to record his lengthy opinion that the C o u .  

of Assiniboia had jinisdiction over a murder committed on the Peace River.1 

Thom's argument detailed the chartered claims of the Hudson's Bay Company and 

denied Canada's jurïsdiction.2 It was largely (and admittedly) a recapitdation of 

bis charge to the Grand Jury in 1845, which was published in London in 1848? 

bIoreover, the famous Hzidson's Bay Company v. S q e r  was a case purposely 

prosecuted to establish de jure the rights of the Company! Oddly enough. the 

jury's verdict of gdty and the court's granting of mercy meant that the 

Company's monopoly, while valid de jure, was not enforceable de facto. 

When Thorn left the bench in 1850 amidst considerable controversy, the 

Company abandoned its hopes of using the court as an instrument to M e r  its 

jurisdictional and temtorial claims, or to protect its fur trade monopoly. Despite 

Peace River M thmugh the Great Slave Lake and then dumped into the Arctic under the name 
of the M a c k e ~ e  River. It was not within the temtorial boudaries ofRupertYs Land, but was within the 
scope of their trading license, 

Case of Jmes Calder (17 August 1848). General Quanrrly Court of the Dinrict of Assiniboia 
mereafter: GQCAI; MG2 B4 1. Book 1. pp. 100-1 14. Provinciai Archives of Manitoba: W i p e g .  
Manitoba [Hereafter: P M -  

Adam Thom. Charge Delivered to the Grand Jury ofAssiniboia, 20th Febmaty IR45 (London: 
Printed by E. Couchman, 1848). 

HBC v. Sczyer (17 May 1849). GQCA: MG2 B41 Book 1. pp. 151454 [PM. 



this sigaincant change in attitude, the p a o d  fkom 1844 to 1854 offered Little 

change in the court records and indicated that Thom did not bring much law with 

hue The Iegal fiction that the laws of Rupert's Land were those of 1670 England 

had no bearîng on the type of 'law' that the court dispense& it handled questions 

of possession and suits over debt in much the same way with or without Thom and 

his fictive 1670 reception date. It wodd continue that way throughout Major 

Caldwell's acfministration, until Francis Johnson anïved in 1854 to assume the 

position of recorder. During Johnson's brief tenure as recorder fiom 1854 to 

1858, the court began to practice law, and the bench began to take an active part in 

the quarterly grind of business that the court managed After his departure, the 

court returned to its previous role as a dispute mediator. 

The court never had the opportunity to become a supreme mbunal in the 

way Thom or the Company might have envisaged. There were no lawyers in Red 

River - Save Recorder Thom and, &er his deparhue, Recorder Johnson - and 

most of the settlen were of mixed Native and English or Scottish descenc none of 

whom had any intricate Imowledge of the English common law. The bench could 

not expect to receive formal pleadings or hear appeals to authorities iike Bracton. 

Coke, Blackstone. or even English case law. lnstead, the Quarterly Court acted as 

a fact-finding forum where adversaries could ai. their disputes and have them 

judged by their peers on the jury. The bench's main purpose, then, was to filter 

evidence to the juiy, if this task was necessary. Most of the d e s  of evidence in 

the colony must have corne fiom Bum's manual for JPs, and the most delicate 

question always concemed the admissibiiity of witnesses. However, when Thom 

arrived he stated that "every ground of exclusion [of witnesses], but intellectual 



incapacity, mus& to a certain extenk- be swept awaV.5 Although this was a 

portion of the civil code that Thom proposed and the Company rejected, the court 

rarely attempted - or at lean m l y  recorded attempts - to exclude witnesses 

based on any pre-set criteria The prevailing notion, therefore, was to allow di 

facts hto the court for the jury to reason through. 

The court mixed procedure at common law and equity. Proceedings began 

by writ, and wtits were unifonn throughout the District of Assiniboia Despite 

Thom's claim to follow the procedural laws of 1670, litigmts did not have to 

define their action by writ before trial: there were no separate Wnts for dinerent 

actions, such as debt, detinue, trespass, or covenant Once in court, both parties 

stated their cases and then called in witnesses to support their claims. To avoid the 

possibility of perjiiry, witnesses were not dowed to attend the initial pleadings or 

the testimonies of other witnesses. The first wimess iu a civil suit was the 

plaintiff, duly interrogated by the court. PlaintifEs and defendants examined and 

cross-examined each other ' s witnesses, and this was supplemented b y direct 

interrogation by the bench which exercised "the jiinsdiction of courts of Equity, so 

far as such jurisdiction [was] folmded on the power of examining parties 

themselves on oath.6 After all evidence was presented, the president of the court 

(usually the recorder, or in his absence the govemor of Assiniboia) summed up the 

evidence and directed the jurors on legal issues. The jury brought in the verdict, 

and the colirt issued its subsequent judgment. 

The court followed this generally somd procedure throughout its existence. 

The court records, however, focused mainly on the evidence (predominantly oral) 

brought before the corn  and the clerk of the court rarely recorded the instructions 

Adam Thom Proposed Civil Code jor Rupert's Land: 15 OEtober LW: E. 16/1. fo. 16. 
Hudson's Bay Company Archives. Provincial Archives of Manitoba: Wuuiipeg, Maaitoba (HereaAer: 
HBCA. PAMJ. 
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given to the jury or the reasons given-for judgment The clerk recorded Thom's 

instnictions on occasion - particdariy when the rights of Thom's employer were 

at stake - but judgments were practically never recorded, except to note that the 

court 'concuned with the jury'. Considering that Thom never explained the laws 

of England of 1670, and that die court did not create a record of judgments that 

codd act as authoritative precedents for future Iitigants, Thom's attempt to set 

down strict d e s  for the court was largely a failme. While he served on the court, 

he codd have thùigs his way, but he left notbing in the way of a permanent record 

to guide the court in the yean after his departme. 

For aU the Company's expectations of the recorder of Rupert's Land and 

the General Quarterly Court of Assiniboia, the court embarked on a difXerent 

course after Govemor Colvile ordered Adam Thom to stay away fiom the court in 

185 1. It was, above ail, a forum for the many different people of Red River to 

b ~ g  their disputes for tesolution. The court did not d c t l y  practice 'Enghsh 

Law'. Instead, disputes were presented to the jury on the b a i s  of simple 

principles, sometimes derived fkom the code and other times derived fkom common 

reason. The court clerk did not record judgments that reflected d e s ;  instead he 

focused on the evidence necessary to prove the existence of a contract, or the title 

to a horse, etc. The legal historian, thus, must nwey the evidence litigants 

brought before the court, and fbd what evidence was necessary to prove their 

cases. For instance, in ail actions of breaçh of contract and debt on the contract 

brought before the corn  1 have found only one reference to 'consideration' as a 

doctrine, and even then it was stated as a fact and not as a point of contentions7 In 

light of this, one must conclude that consideration was not an important element of 

contracts at Red River. The court considered the intent bebind the contract and the 

~LfacDennor v. MacKennqv & Co. (18 Feb- 1869). GQC& MG2 Bll. Book iIL p. 162 
PAMI- 



fair treatmmt of the people involved as. more important than the strict construction 

of a mitten document. Its role was revealing The court let in practically every 

form of evidence and interrogated plaintiffi, defendânts, and wimesses: it was 

clearly a fact-finder for the jury. The jmy's role, once the court had dowed in 

evidence and summed it iip for the jury, was that of tnrth-&der. 

From Recorder Thom to Recorder Johnson: 
1844-1854 

Adam Thom sewed as recorder of Rupert's Laud util 6 December 1850, 

and continued to serve as clerk of the court mtil his departure fkom the settlement 

on 20 September 1854. The extant Quarteriy Court Records began in 1844, which 

leaves six years' worth of court cases under Thom for the historian to review. 

During his tenure as recorder the court heard mainly crimiad cases, although civil 

actions became more and more numerous in the 1850s. Many of the civil actions 

during that time feu under various sections of the 1841 'local code', which was 

revised in 185 1. As a source of law, the code was paramount However, as a 

collection of local laws the code never specifïed - or attempted to specify - the 

d e s  goveming the law of obligations, whether contractual or tortious. #en civil 

cases arose under Thom, neither the Migants nor the court explicitly stated the 

d e s  of law they followed In many cases the jury openly relied on p ~ c i p l e s  of 

equity to decide cases. 

The local code for Red River provided the bare essentiais for personal 

duties in Red River. For instance, Marcellais v. Ploofe concerned the death of a 

horse that feli through a hole made in the ice by the defendant, and therefore 



technically constituted a trespass.8 However, Baptiste Marcellais brou& his suit 

under the regdations specified in the 34th paragtaph of the local code, which 

specifically dealt with holes left in ice. According to the resolution, holes in the 

ice had to be "marked by a 6-foot pole, or else [the person who made the hole was] 

liable for &mages"? The only exception provided in the code was that "anyone 

wantonly removing the pole"i0 was held liable for any damages conceniing the 

hole for the nnt twenty-four houn. The plaintiff called three wituesses, two of 

whom testified that the horse did in fact fd in the hole. The witnesses were 

unsure as to whether the hole had been marked: one saw several sticks lying flat 

on the ice rather than erect, another couid not teIl if the sticks were there at all, and 

the last wimess testined that "about an hour after the horse was drowned, he was 

told by his wife of the occurrence, [and] he looked at the hole which was pretty 

large, but saw no sticks or poles whatever"." The defense aiso cailed three 

witnesses, two of whom testined that they had seen the sticks marking the hole 

mU standing &er the unfortunate incident. 

The resolution of this issue, if strictly consn~ed, should have tumed on the 

language of the 34th resolution of the 1841 code. The court, however, declined to 

interpret the code for die jury and left the juron to decide whether the defendant 

was gable for the death of the horse. The evidence presented in the case was 

smctly oral, and the wituesses offered by both sides attested to the presence of the 

sticks marking the hole. This was enough to sat is fy  the jury that the defendant had 

~~fwceIIczis V. Pl,/, (15 May 1845). GQCA: MG2 841. Bock L pp. 20-22 Ipm. The word 
'tnqass' at common law meant a personai m n g .  Sec S. F. C. Milsoa The Historical Foundahons of 
the Common Law (Loniba: Buttenvorths, 1969), 244. 
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indeed marked the hole and was thus not M y  liable. However, the juron relied 

on their common reason to detennine the verdict: 

The Jury hahg deliirated bmught in a Verdict of kding for du Plainiff'Ihirty 
s h i h g s  ofdamages and the costs of nia, the Jury nating that the faft of the hole 
having been so ulyeas0nabIy large as to admit the hone was the main gmund on 
whifh their Verdia reste& And the Court decreed accordinglYY12 

The original action had bem for 29 - the value of the drowned hone. The jury 

reduced the award to 30s., 116 the value of the original claim, because the hole was 

'unreasonably large7. It was an eqpitable compromise that deemed the defendant 

liable, but not for the fidl damage of the drowned horse. 

Most civil actions were trespasses and covered everything from tortious 

assault to defamation to the question of land titie. One of the more intereshg 

cases involved AnQew MacDexmot against Baptiste Fanyant, Piene Poitras, 

Louison Morin, and Pascal Breland. MacDmot complained that the named 

parties had continuaily trespassed upon his land and cut down timber without his 

permission. Pascal Breland spoke for the defendants. He admitted (as did ai l  the 

defendants) to cutting wood on the land in question, but denied that the Hudson's 

Bay Company's gram to MacDermot was valid on the principle that the land in 

question belonged to the Natives and had not been purchased by Selkirk. 

MacDennot claimed f 5  of damages, but stated that '%is object in raising the action 

[was] not so much the obtaining of reparation for the injury aiready done to his 

property as the estabiishing of his title and securing of the lot in question fiom 

trespass in £irture7'.13 For the defense, Pascal Breland explained that "as Ha- 

Breeds, they had a nght to do what they had done, but that on these points they 

had some doubts and had therefore allowed the case to corne before the Court". l4 

l2 Ibid. p. 22. 
l3 .MacDemor v. Breland et. al. (18 Feb I847). GQCAr MG2 B4 L. Book L p. 64 [PhW. 
l4 Ibid. 



The two parties both agreed to die 'wrong' in question, and both stated that 

the reason for the case was not to redress a trespass pet se, but to halize in court 

MacDexmot's title to the land. The court admitted two f o m  of evidence: 

The rcgister of kids granteci 9 U S .  by the Hudson's Bay Company 
was then produccd and swom to by Mi. Governt Christie: And on reference to 
the lot No 1092 it a p p d  that it bad been gnrided to the Plaintiff- 

There was ais0 produceci the Indenture between the Native Chi& and the 
M of Selkirk, to whose rights in the premises the Hudson's Bay Company had 
succeeded; and on refèreuce to the terms of the Deed, it cleariy appeared tbat the 
PlaintiiE lot was compreheoded within the b i t s  ofthe District or County sold by 
the Native Chie6 to the Earl of Selkirk, 

The Jury found the Mndants  liable to the Plaintiff for five shiiliig~ of 
damages and costs aird the Court discemed acc~rdin$$y.~~ 

The court had used two proofs, both deeb. The only wîtness was Governor 

Christi+ who appeared solely to swear to the authenticity of the Company's land 

register. So long as the matter concerned both a land gant and the original sale of 

the land fiom the Natives to Selkirk, the deeds were incontrovertible evidence if 

sealed- The court had found the best evidence available, and applied the proof to 

corne up with a competent legal resolution: the settlement of the ownership of 

land. The jury's reduction of the fine was probably a matter of form: MacDermot 

had to daim at least £5 worth of damages to bring the mal to the Supreme Court, 

and the ju~y undoubtedly felt that a nominal payment by the defendants, plus the 

costs of the case, would remedy the trespass. 

Only a hamifiil of debt and contract cases came before the General 

Quarteriy Court, either because no one felt the need to litigate contracts or the 

peny courts were handling the business sufnciently. The absence of any p e v  

court records prevents the m e r  examination of this question. Whatever the 

reason, Adam Thom did not have the opportunity to decide cases in contract or to 

15 Md. pp. 6465. 



explain contract law to jurors. Consecpently, there was no clear statement of the 

law governing debt or contracts dnring this period. 

Andrew MacDennot bronght the fkt case of debt before the court in 

1845.16 MacDexmot had allegedly issned a Qaff of f i 0  for the delivery of certain 

goods to Samuel Hughes in the autumn of 1844. Hughes refused to pay the dra& 

as his uncle [u~amed]  had received the goods and he had understood that he was 

to pay ody in the event of bis uncle dying on the voyage. MacDermot called two 

wîtnesses to back his claim, one who testified to the authenticity of the dr& and 

another who had seen the defendant with "a considerable quantity of goods with 

h i .  the foilowing night. The jury found the defendant Iiable for the debt and the 

costs of the suits. 

The court clerk did not record any legai judgment fiom which to draw a 

d e ;  rather, the clerk was concemed with recording the evidence that was required 

to prove a debt. If the action had been pleaded at common law accordhg to the 

law of 1670, the action would have been an action for indebita~us ussumpsir, one 

of the actions that sprung from trespass 'on the case'Y This form of action 

required a special form of pleading, proof of the promise (msumpsit) and a 

demonstration of consideration. MacDermo~ understandably, was not concemed 

with adhering to pleading forms, and - as fa.  as the records indicate - neither 

was Adam Thom. To prove the existence of the debc MacDermot had to prove 

the validity of the clraft and demonstrate that he had completed his part of the 

bargain. MacDemot brought parol evidencelg on his behalf to prove that he had 

the 
l6 JdbcDennot v. Hughes (2  1 Aug 1845). GQC A: MG2 B4 1. Book 1. pp. 3 5-37 [PM. At les% 

case since the tmmt records of the court that begin in 1844, 
l7 Brian Simpson. -4 Histo'y of the Conmon Law of Connoct. 2nd aF (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 

1987). 303-3 13, 
l8 -Paroi aidence' was verbal Nidence chat acmmpanied or precedeci a wriaeo contract 

According to the law of 1670. parol evidence was only aiiowed when the conûact in question was not 
under sed - no oral evidence couid contradict or even supplement a covenant or a bond under seai. 



in fact, delivered the goods and the defenht had received them - moreover, the 

witness to the (lra4 Mary MacDermoc testified that she had heard the obligation 

explained ta the defendant and that the defendant seemed to understand. 

MacDennot's suit brought clear issues related to the manner of business in 

Red River before the General Quarterly Court Very few actions of debt - or 

breach of contract - d a c e d  between 1844 and 1854. Many actions brought 

before the court were never argued For instance, Donald Murray sued Louis 

Gagnon for a debt of 26 4 6  in 1851, but the defendant did not appear and the 

judgment went by defadt.19 In addition, contracts among the Red River settlers - 

whether for an expected senrice or employment - were not nomally written. In 

1845, Adam Thom noted in corncil that "in the absence of a written agreement 

the best evidence is commonly to be found in the heads of the parties themselves". 

His solution was to allow the plain- in aii cases to summon himself as a wimess. 

and "that Adam Thom, John BUM and Alexander Ross Esquire shail be 

commission for examining each [of the] parties [according to the principles of] 

Equity". The findings of the commission went straight to the jury alongside the 

parties' testimony as evidence. The insertion of a commission based on equitable 

principles into a court of law spoke volumes for what type of law the court meant 

to administer. The concem was with finding the intent behind the contract in 

question and subsequently enforcing that through the court, not with clanfying the 

doctrine of consideration or even definhg a 'contract'. The court functioned as a 

fact-fhder, a tmth-seeker, and on occasion an arbitrator, not an instrument for 

bringing the laws of England - as they stood in 1670 or otherwise - to Rupert's 

Land. 

l9 .i.fum# W. Gagnon (2 1 Aug 185 1). GQCA: MG2 &) 1. Book ii. p. 4 [PAh.(I. 

20 lMiautes of the Council of Assiniiia 3 A p d  1845; E. 1612. fo. 47d WCA P M .  



The Company removed niam as recorder on 6 December 1850.2' 

AIthough he never attended court as a judge again, Thom continued to serve as 

clerk, and sat on the Law Amendment Cornmittee appointed by the council in 

185 1. In the repoc prepared by Thom, Dr. John Bunn, and Louis LaFleche, the 

comminee addressed the issue of the 1670 receqtion date for the laws of England: 

the laws of England of that date7 independentiy of their iiihecent and essentiai 
mferority, are difficult, nay, generaiiy speakin& impossible, to be ascertained, 
more particulariy in such a wildemess as this. We have, thedore, suggested the 
substitution of  the laws of Eogiand as existing at such a date as would render 
nearly evay legal publication in the Settlement a work of authorïty. Hitherto. the 
inconvenîence of so obsolete a d e  of decision bas been in a great measui 
nominal; but if M .  Thom is, henccfomad, to give fornial opinions in writiag, he 
mwt either shock the common seiise of the communïty, with antiquated absurdities 
in al i  theù naked deformity, or assume to himsetf a responsi'bility, or, rather an 
authotity, which ought not to EiU to the lot of any individual wbatever.* 

The report exposed the cumbersome legal fiction that had been imposed on Red 

River. Adam Thom v i W y  admitted that he had no real idea what the laws of 

1670 were. Furthemore, the prospect of decicihg legal issues with such an 

outdated law would "shock the common sense of the community", something that 

Thom excelled in but apparently had no wish for continuing. The new local code 

adopted in 185 1 declared in its 34th resolution that the laws of Red River were 

those at the accession of Queen Victoria, at least "till some higher authority, or 

this council itseif, shali have expressly provided, either in whole or in paq to the 

contrary"? The cornmittee doubted the council's authority, notwithstanding its 

position as a local legislature, to alter the date of reception. The whole issue was 

"merely declaratory of the subordinate position of the Govemor and Council of 

Stubbs. Four Recorders of Rupert's Land. JO. Eden Colvile handed the deed of mocation on 
10 A p d  of the foiiowing year. Colviie ta London. 4 June 185 1: E. E. Rich ed., Eden Colvile 's Leners. 
1849- 1852 (London: The Hudson's Bay Company Reç6rd Society. 1956). MX: 58. 

Minutes of Council. L May 185 1. in Oliver. nie Cmndim ~Vorth- Wesi. 369-70. 
23 ibid.. 370. 



A~siniboia'?~ It was resolved on the grounds of expediency and the power of the 

cornci1 of Assiniboia, even in its subordinate position to the imperial parliament 

(and to the Company), to refonn the laws of Assiniboia 

The new code, for a i I  its magic in a l t e ~ g  the laws in force from those of 

1670 to those of 1838, had no effect on how the court decided civil cases. As an 

example, on 19 February 1846, Adam Thom presided over Morin v. Richmd in an 

action to d e t d e  the ownership of a horse. The andogous action available at 

law in 1670 was either detinue or trover, although the recorder never fiamed the 

action as such. Insteaâ, the defendant and the plaintE each stated their cases and 

produced witnesses to prove their claims. Nothing remarkable came before the 

court in the way of proof, nor did the coila's clerk record the specific testimony 

given by either side. The case was decided when the jury, "afker long deliieration 

and minute inspection of the horse found that it was the PlainWsL] and the Court 

accordingiy ordained the Defendant to deliver it up and also to pay the costs of 

suit"? The verdict depended above ail on the jury's own inspection of the 

evidence relative to the daims of the parties. 

On 17 February 1853, d e r  Thom's removal kom the bench, William 

MacDonald brought a suit ag& Joseph Mzvamilian Genton for a horse he 

claimed was his own but was in the defendant's possession. The case was slightly 

more intricate than the one seven years earlier, but di turned on the jury's 

examination of the evidence at hand. The plaints claimed that he had lost the 

horse nearly fou. years earlier. He identified the marks of the horse, and divulged 

that he "endeavoured to burn the hone with a ring in the neck before nuning him 

out but the ring got cold before [he] got to the horse & only singed the haif.26 He 

24 Ibid. 
25 Morin v. Richord (19 Feb 1M). GQCA: MG2 ML. Book L p. 49 [PM. 
26 .LïacDonald v. Genton (17 Feb 1853). GQCk MG2 Bd 1. Book iI. p. 37 [Pq. 



had heard that the defendant was m. possession of the horse and went to the 

defendant's home to claim it; there he had a conversation with the defendant's 

brother and later the defendant himseK Accordhg to the plainm the defendant's 

brother admitted that the plain= had idensed the marks of the horse comectiy 

and M e r  admitted that the hone belonged to the plaintifK. The defendan& 

however, refbsed to deliver up the horse. The defendant claimed that he had 

indeed fomd the horse, and had walked up and d o m  the settlement with it 

looking for its owner, but to no avail. When interrogated he revealed that when 

"his brother told hirn that people were corne about the horse, [he] told them if they 

could give the marks and swear to the horse they should get it". However, the 

defendant claimed in court tbat the plaintiff swore to a brand, and therefore he 

"said if the horse has been stamped show it, they said it had been stamped in the 

neck, but when the neck was shaved no mark could be seen". The defendant also 

swore that the horse was only approaching four yean of age. Witnesses were 

called to t e s t e  to the general marks, and the plaintiff called one witness who 

corroborated the initial conversation between tbe plaintiff and his brother. Iaree 

witnesses testified that the hone was approaching four years 014 and one testified 

that the horse was aimost five. 

The case did not involve a disputed ownership. The defendant ope* 

admitted that he had found the horse, but also contended that he had in good faith 

tried to locate the owner. Furthemore, he was not satisfied with MacDonald's 

claims to the horse. The court's task, then, was to detemiine whether the plahtiff 

(MacDonald) was the true owner of the horse. Without a brand, the admitted 

proofs were the horse's markings and age. The court made no attempt to instmct 

the jury, and "Doctor Bunn summed up the evidence on both sides [and] lefk the 

case in the han& of the Jury to determine". The jury returned the verdict for the 

plaintiff, but also ordered MacDonald to pay the defendant 30s. for taking charge 



of the horse and 15s. for keeping him. The award for the defendant was a 

restitution for stabling and feeding the hone based on the local code.27 The 

verdict for the plaints established MacDonald's title to the hone. 

MacDonald's titie to that same horse was challenged by Pascal Breland at 

the Quarterly Court's next sittmg on 19 May 1853. Breland raised an action 

agauist Walter B o d e  for the horse that MacDonald had won in court and had 

consequently sold to Bourke. The plaintiff claimed that he had lost the horse three 

yean before and identified the marks and a brand on the horse's left thigh. 

Corroborating witnesses all testïfied that the horse was in fact the plainti£fs. For 

the defense, William MacDonald appeared and gave the same testimony he had at 

the court's 1st session. His conoborating witness, Morisson MacBeath, also 

appeared and gave the same testimony. Other witnesses were called to test@ for 

the defense, mainly to support MacDonald's testimony regarding the age of the 

horse. Maxjmilian Genton was calle4 and he testifïed - exactly as he bad at the 

last session - that the horse was ody four years old. Two more witnesses came 

forward to test@ that to the best of their knowledge, the horse was only riskg 

four years. Dr. Bunn summed up the evidence for the jury who retired, and "after 

a considerable tirne retumed the following verdict - that with reference to the age 

of the hone as well as the Brand & other marks it should be given to the Plaintiff 

as bis horse" .Zs 

Breland's successfbl suit revealed the court's role as the fact-finder, and the 

jury's rote as the tnith-determiner. h terms of authority? the record of the 

previous s i thg was never admitted as evidence, nor was the verdict of the 

previous juy considered a proof. In bis testimony, William MacDonald stated that 

the horse ia question was "the same horse that this Court had awarded to hun 1st 

27 Minutes of Councïi. 1 May 185 1. in Otiver. Ihe Canadian .Vorth-Wesr. 374. 
28 Brehd v. Bourke (L9 May 1853). GQCAi MG2 B4I. Book IL p. 48 [PAMJ. 



Feb- and which came to him by the decision of the Jury"? ïhe  jury gave the 

previous judgment no weight in its ensuing decision. MacDonald's proofs were 

suffiCient to prove his case in Febniary. However, Breland (the new plain@ had 

better proofs at his disposal, partidarly the presence - however fakt - of a 

brand he gave the horse. 

The court's adopted position of fact finder and dispute mediator sometimes 

allowed it ta skirt legal boudaries to redress wroogs. In 185 1, Andrew 

MacDermot brought a personal action that had a rather odd outcome. He sued 

Louison Sayer, purportedly 

in consecpence of the great hcrease of penons en& with a nwnber of 
individuals to go on the trip to York Factoq by wbich means they obtain advances 
for the performance of the contracts they enter into without the intention of 

them. in the Presmt case the Defèut- h i s o n  Sayer bad engageci to hirn 
for one or two trips & had received upwanis of four pounds in advance. He had 
afte~lards aga& to Job uikner and had bgn advaaceâ & after that he had 
engageci to the Honble Hudsoos Bay Company & haâ obtained 54 in a d ~ a n c e . ~ ~  

The action skirted the boundary of a public or private wrong. MacDermot raised it 

as a civil suit, and the clerk recorded it as such. However, the jmy found Sayer 

@ty of "engaging to obtain money under false pretences" and the sentence - 

one month's imprisonment and securities for his debts - reflected this 

combination of a public and a private action? MacDennot had not presented 

information against Sayer in a public prosecution, neither had the court ordered bis 

arrest under any relevant statute nor processed an indictment. The statutes against 

cheats were all  listed in Bum's Jwtice of the Peace, which was available to Major 

William Caldwell (the govemor of Assiniboia and president of the court fkom 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Ibid.. p. 46. MacDonaid referred to ~LIacDonaId v. Genton (17 Feb 1853). GQCA: MG2 B4 1. 
Book II, pp. 3739 P M .  

30 .L.locDemtot v. Sap-  (20 Feû 185 1). ûQCA: MG2 Bd L. Book 1. p. 245 p h i .  
Ibid.. p. 246. 



1850 to 1854).3* The jury's verdict once again reflected the court's role as a fact- 

finder, and also its pursuit ofjustice in contravention to established common law 

procedure. 

Another case brought before the court accentuated the reliance on matters 

of fact, rather than law, to settie questions of debt ui Corrigan v. Fidler, on 

appeal nom a petty court, the court's task was to settie an account conceining the 

sale of severai kegs of beer. The court accepted at face value the separate 

testimonies of the witnesses and the statemenu of accounts that they provided. 

Mer "Doctor Bunn summed up the whole & pointed out the discrepancies", the 

jury returned this verdict: "we unanimousiy find that Alban Fidler's accormt is 

correct deducting for Sour Beer & beer dranK'.33 The court did not even attempt 

to address a single legal issue; instead, it asked the jury to arbitrate the dispute 

over whether the smn of 13 shillings and 6 pence should be deducted fiom the 

account for unusable fhgibles. The jwy was more than just the unfettered judge 

of fact; it was the soie judge of the case, both in fact and law. 

Other cases pnor to Johnson's appointment as recorder reafFrmed the 

jury's position, and the relative weakness of the court in deciding matten of law. 

On the 17th of February, 1853, Baptiste Goulet sued Joseph Delonais for a debt of 

£7. Goulet had sold a mare to Delonais for the S7 in question, but the payment 

was to be made on three separate occasions. The first payment consisted of a three 

year old heifer worth f3 ,  the second payment o f f  1 due the following summer, and 

the remaining f3 was due after the boats arrived at Port Nelson (York Factory). 

Although the defendant had delivered the heifer, the plaintifF complained that the 

heifer was supposed to be three yean old and was only two, and therefore sought 

3* Richard Bum. lhe Justice of the Peace. and P-h Wcer .  16th ed. 4 vols.. (London: A 
Strahan and W. WoocWaU, 1788). 1: 33 5-6. [ H e d e r  Burn Justice of the Peace.] 

33 Corrigon v. fidkr (17 Feb 1854). GQCA; MG2 B4l.  Book II: p. 36 [PM. 



the entire f 7. Doctor Bunn s ~ n n e d  up the evidence to the jury and they returned 

a verdict in favor of the plaintiff for the full amount of f  7, with an additional f 1 in 

costs. The opportmity lay for the corn to ascertain the legality of the contract, the 

possibility of a setsff and thus a redution of the debt, or the fkaudulent nature of 

the contract based on the horse's heaith. Instead, the guestion was put to the jury 

and tried sûïctly on the me& of the facts. 

In one case, Caldwell and the bench did make a legal decision. The court 

dismissed Thibeault v. McicDennot because the piaintiff tried to admit notes that 

had not been endoned by the defendant. However, in the vast majority of cases 

brought before the court between 1850 and 1854, the court lMited itself to a forum 

for dispute resolution, and left these disputes for the jurors to resolve. Under 

Thom, several official opinions had been isnied and the clerk of the court recorded 

on severai occasions that Thom had instmcted the jury, even if  the instructions 

themselves were not recorded However, the vast major@ of cases Thom decided, 

particularly civil cases, were left to the jury to decide with little intervention fiom 

the bench. As for Caldwell, he later apofogized for turning the court into Little 

more than a "court of equity", and explained that he did linle more than preside 

over the court and sum up evidence for the jurors? Fiert v. LaRonde illustrated 

the general incapacity of the court under Caldwell: 

The Pintf in this case was acting by power of attorney and stated tbt the 
defendant was due £6 to the party he represented king the balance of a sum of 
215. 

The defhdant acknowIedged the debt but said it was to be paid in kind 
and not in cash, 

P M  statmi that by the note of band siged by Defènt he might have paid 
in kùid providecl he had paid the baiance now sought by 7 June past but not having 
done so it was cash he had to pay. 

Defendt d e d  that there was any stated tune for the payent in kind. 

Report h m  the Select Cornmittee of the House of Cornmous on Hudson's Bay Company. 
1857. Cited in Stubbs. Four Recorders of Rupert's Land, 50. 



The President Ieft it to the Iury to deci& wfiether the Debt should be now 
paid & whether in Cash or in Kind - 

ïhe Jury after a short condtation retumed a verdict for the PiaintiE 
To be paid in cash. 

The bench decideci tbat it be paid in 10 days with costs. 
Paid imrnediateIy in C O I I K ~ ~  

Simply put, the court should have interpreted the contract, or at least entered the 

'note of hand' referred to by the plaintBinto evidence. But the President 'left it 

to the Jury to decide'. Such was the court under Major Caldwell. 

Francis Johnson's tenure as Recorder: 
18541858 

The Company declined to fU the vacant position on the bench immediately 

after Thom's dismissai, but on 3 February 1854 it gave Francis Godschall Johnson 

the commission for recorder. He was a biiinguai lawyer with Gfteen yean of 

comoorn experience and a good reputation for arguuig cases before juries. Far 

fiom being the partisan that Thom was, Johnson offered soiid expenence and 

dignity to the position, something the Company needed if it was to gain the faith of 

both British authorities and the Métis inhabitants of Red River? Johnson served 

on the court as recorder for only four years, but during his tenure the court took on 

a new role. No longer just a fact-finder. the court became an actively functioning 

judiciaxy that interpreted the law for juron, giving them a legal hmework to try 

the facts of the case. 

The court clerk recorded many instances in which Recorder Johnson took 

an active part in the judicial proceedings. Courtelle v. Madnme L a  Superieuse 

Uivolved an agreement between the two whereby Courtelle had "given himseif up 

to Defendant with aü his property, to be Boarded and Lodged &c &c during his 

35 Flett v. LaRondc (18 August 1853). GQCA: MG2 841. Book IL pp. 53-54 [Pm- 
36 Stubbs. Four Recorders of Rupert's Land. 5 1-53. 



Life9'.37 Courtelle claimed that he hadreserved a mare to himself. and claimed the 

mare now that he had been turned out of doors. The Rev. Lafieche, the 

defendant's attorney (legal representative but not a professional Iawyer), presented 

a contract before the court which the recorder interpreted. The clerk of the court 

reported that: 

The Revd Meche here handed to the bench a written contract eateted into by 
both parties and 9 staîed to the satidhion of the Recorder tbat by the said 
document tbat there couid not be any resewation of any kind as it was not therein 
expresseci. but on the coatrary, thediore he the Recorder mmmeed up the Evidence 
and the Jury retumed a Verdict for ~eendant-38 

Although the clerk's record did not give the full extent of Johnson's involvement, 

this was certainly more than Caldwell had been able to provide during Flea v. 

LaRonde one year earlier. 

Johnson also htervened in Donald Murray's suit against William Bird. 

Murray had previously rented a parcel of land to Bir4 and Bird had recently 

erected a fence which encroached on Murray's Lot. Bird claimed that he had been 

given a plot of land by his father, and 

had put up his fénce in the old place in which it was in the time of Cha(rle]s 
Mc- the original proprietor and by admeasurement he had not more land than 
his fàther had given him and that there was sufücient marks there to bear bun out 
in what he stated viz, a tree at the River and a Stone at the base Iine and he 
foUowed these 1narks.3~ 

A jury was swom and evidence was presented. Wiiiiam hkster bad sweyed the 

land and presented his survey to the court. It allegedly proved that the defendant's 

fence had indeed encroached on the plaintBs land. James Knight appeared to 

test@ that the original proprietor's (i.e., Charles MacKay's) fence had not stood 

where the defendant's fence presently stood, and that the present fence "evidently 

37 Courrelle v. La Superieuse (17 Augun 1854). GQCA: MG2 BJ 1. Book iI. p. 74 F.W. 
38 Ibid.. p. 75. 
39 .CIurray v. Bird ( 19 November 1857). GQCA MG2 01 L. Book II. p. 103 [ P h i .  



encroaches on Plaiatfs land"; Charles H a ~ o o d  comoborated Knight's testimony. 

One witness appeared to tes@ that the face had been placed correctly according 

to the position of the last fence, and the fence-buildu - Peter Fidler - testified 

merely to substantiate that he had in fact used the stone and the tree as marks to 

b d d  the fence. The best witness to test* for the plaintiff was in fact the 

defendant, who "deponed that he thought the present line took away fkom 

PlaintB' s Lot" 

The parties had brought two types of evidence to the court. Peter Fidler 

and William Inkstet presented evidence to prove that the fence had indeed been 

buil& and testified as to whether the fence had been placed comectly according to 

their independent standards. Peter Fidler had no knowledge of the original 

boimdary lines, but appeared solely to testify that he had built the fence according 

to the markers presented by the defendant; William uikster presented a report 

based on his survey and an assessrnent of the lots in the area The remainder of 

the witnesses were householders who came to t e e  where the original fence had 

stood. David Mitchel deponed that he had lived in the area for 18 years. and 

Charles Haywood and James Knight had a i l  known the original proprietor and had 

seen the fence. Their testimony did not rely on Inkster's suweyy nor did the 

parties c d  them for the purpose of backing up the IlMitten evidence. Instead, they 

appeared to testify to the boundery Lines as they remembered them. The jury 

found for the plaintiff. 

At that point Johnson intervened and refused ta pass judgment. The clerk 

recorded his declaration in shorthand: "judgement deferred till next court in the 

mean thne the line to be nui by the Surveyor and both parties to appear to receive 

Judgernent".41 The evidence was sufncient for the jury to corne to a verdict, but 



Johnson was apparently not convinced- that the court could pass judgment on such 

meager evidence. William Inkster was appointed the official surveyor for the 

court, and on 21 May 1858 die two parties appeared and Inkster presented his 

Caiied upon to draw the boundary line bnween Dond Murray, and W'rllm Bùd. 
In order to detexmine the exact bearing of the lines in ttiis vic- I set the 
Compass at the foot of one fomerly b w n  by Mr Taylor the o r i g d  Surveyor. 
and f o d  it to bear exactiy S? l Et: 1 then p r d  to the tree agreed upon in 
Court as the former bouDdary between Dao& Murray and W m  Bird and sethg 
my cornpass there. drew a Iùie beaniig in the same direction as the other v u  S71 
~t~~ 

This satisfïed the recorder, and Johnson ordered the clerk to record judgment that 

went agauist the defendant and also determined the boundary Line between the two 

parties. 

Johnson's influence was readily felt in the court. Diiring his tenure as 

recorder, he made the court uito something more than a public forum for dispute 

resolution and fact fïnding. The court became a judge of the law, and the 

recorder's task was to interpret the law and leave only questions of fact for the 

jury. For instance, in MacKqy v. MacKeiver the plaintiff claimed a horse due on 

an unwritten contract. The price amolmted to a number of goods delivered to the 

defendant's wife, but the defendant denied that a contract had existed. After 

hearing the evidence, Johnson " s m e d  up the evidence and stated that the 

Plaintiff had failed to prove his titie to the horse inasmuch as the horse had never 

been delivered to PlaintifFnor had he ever fed or stabled him but for the articles he 

had furnished to the Defendant he left to the Jury to decide9'.43 The j q  found for 

the plain- and the court ordered the defendant to pay for the goods, but the horse 

remained the plaintïff' S. 



The Last Years o f  the Court: 
1858-1870 

After Johnson resigned his commission and left for Montreal, the General 

Quarterly Court of Assiniaoia d e r e d  a series of himiiliating incidents that c d e d  

into question the ability of the Hudson's Bay Company to keep law and order 

among the inhabitants of Red River. They were sensational &airs, made even 

more so by the p d s a n  accounts of the trials printed in the Nor '-Wester, Red 

River's first newspaper. In a i l  faimess to the court, they represented only a 

handful of the cases; the court continwd to settie the normal nin of civil and 

Criminal suits. However, the incidents proved that the court lacked sufncient 

coercive authority to back its judicial decisions. 

The fbst incident was the sordid Corbett &airair The Grand Jury returned a 

true bill of indictment before the court on the 19th of Febniary 1863 against the 

Reverend Griffith Owen Corbett He was indicted for feloniously attempting "to 

procure the rniscarriage of Maria Thomas" on five diffierent occasions. Maria 

Thomas, a young servant girl of Corbett's, testined for two fidl days before the 

court about the aumber of times that Corbett had induced her to sleep with him 

and vividly recounted the five occasions he had atîempted to abort what he feared 

was bis CM The whole trial lasted nine days, and consisted mostly of witnesses 

t e s m g  about Corbett's SaU with Maria Thomas, or Maria's aileged &airs 

with other men. The triai probably wodd not have garnered as much attention if 

the Reverend Owen Corbett had not been such a weil-respected member of the 

commuity. Corbett's position undoubtedly influenced the juron, who found him 

guilty but recommended mercy. The court was not impressed, as the clerk noted: 

The pnsoner on being asked why semence should not be passed replied 
that he throws hMseif on the rnercy of the m n  



Sentence - To be imprisaned Six Moab without Labour or 
Confiscation of Pmperty? - 

Six months might seem a light sentence for someone who had been convicted of a 

felony, but in Red River it was coasidered a hanh penalty. 

Corbett's fiends immediately campaigned for his release. Some 420 

residents signed a petition asking Govaor  Dallas to remit Corbett's sentence. 

Dallas referred the petition to Recorder Black who cudy dimiissed i t 4 S  Less than 

a month later, a nimiber of Corbett's fiends stonned the prison and released him. 

James Stewart was arrested as a ringleader in the jailbreak, but was also broken 

out of jail two days later. In preparing for the possiiility of Stewart's forced 

release, Govemor Dallas had a ready force of constables at bis disposal, sworn in 

for the occasion. He neglected to confront the jailbreakers, however, for fear of 

bloodshed. "Another weighty reason", added Governor Dallas, 'kas the danger to 

be apprehending fkom the momding lndian Tribes, shouid the inhabitants of the 

Settlement be divided against themselves in open warfare9'.46 The council decided 

not to make any more attempts to arrest C o r b e ~  Stewan, or any member of the 

mob who had broken them fiee. 

The governor and council of Assïniboia lacked suacient coercive power to 

back its judicial authority, and the Company could not remedy the problem. The 

magistrates for the Dismct of Assiniboia addressed Govemor Ddas  in a petition 

following Corbett's release, and complained that "the a m  of the c i d  power bas 

been] paralysed by the absence of any material bais to rest it on".47 At least three 

more incidents between the Corbett jailbreak of 1863 and the Riel Rebeilïon in 

1869 ptoved that the Company could not deal with settlers who thumbed their 

The Queen v. Grimh Owen Corbetr (19 Feb- 1863). MG2 B4 1. Book iIX. p. 10 [ P M .  
'j Stubbs. Four Recorders ofluperr 's Land. 152. 
46 Minutes of Council. 28 April 1863. in Oliver. The Conadim ,Vorth- West. 523. '' Ibid.. 524. 



noses at the cou&* However, despite the lack of d c i e n t  coercive authority to 

back the judicature, the magistrates infomed Govemor Dallas in their 1863 

petition that 

we have wmiessed among the people puch --O= of aüachment to order 
that we are id to beiieve in the &stence of a very general and eaniest 
determination to uphold the authoriry of the law, and unkt these circumstaace~ 
we are brought to tûe conclusion that, notwitbs&Ildhg of these outmges.. .we can - - stili go o s  as fomerly, with the gened administration of Justice in Our Coum. 

One must not overemphasize the several incidents of lawlessness to conclude that 

the Court of Assfiboia was unsuccessfid during the 1860s. The magistrates did 

go on, and the court continued to hear suits and resolve disputes much as it had 

before. In fact, the number of civil suits before the court dramaticdy uicreased 

during the 1 8 6 0 ~ ~  indicating that most settlers regarded the court as a competent 

authority and were wilhg to take their disputes to the courthouse for resoiution. 

With Johnson's departme, the court lost its Legaily trained recorder and thus 

the last real mouthpiece of the English cornon law. From 1858 to 1869 the court 

c o n h e d  its role as a forum for fact-findi. and used the jury to render largely 

equitable decisions based on the merits of the case rather than any estabiished 

d e s  of evidence. Dr. Bunn, who acted as recorder fiom 1859 to 1861. had no 

legal training whatsoever, and Recorder Black - 1862 to 1870 - had clerked in a 

solicitor's office in Scotland for seven yean. One of the advances made during 

this time was the passage of mother consolidated collection of local laws, which 

resembled in fom the collection of 185 1. The council made several new 

additions, including one that made it unlawfiil for any ikeighter or owner of a boat 

to employ anyone as a boatman without a written contract b a t  specined the dates 

of employment, the wages, and the expected service.50 It was one of the most 

'* S e  Stubbs Four Recorders of R~pcrr  9 Land. 163. 168. 
Miautes of Couacil. 28 April 1863. in Oliver. The Canadian .Vorrh-West- 526. 

'O ;Minutes of Couocil. 8 & 11 April 1862. in Oliver. m e  Canadian Xorth- West. 497-98- 



dennite declarations of law that the council ever made, particularly because it 

clearly defined what was dawfbi  in Red River. 

The revised collection of laws was just as incomplete as the last, and the 

court's vast majority of business dealt with issues not covered by local regulations. 

The court left the resolution of these Iegai issws as well as matters of fact to the 

jury. Oa 19 May 1863 Philiiert Laderaute brought an action against Louis Riel 

for a horse in the defendant's possession that the plainti.ffclaimed as his own. The 

clerk did not record the initial pleadings of either the defendant or the plaiatiff, but 

testimony revealed ihis as aaother case of a lost horse, initially claimed by the 

defendant and subsequently claimed by the plaintifE Twenty-two witnesses 

appeared to test@, and the main issue of contention in the case tumed on two 

marks that each party claimed identified the horse as his own. The plaintiff 

claimed he had cut the left ear of the colt, and the defendant claimed he had 

branded the colt's thigh. Nine witnesses appeared for the plaintiff, most of whom 

identified the colt by its natural and arti£icial marks as the plainWs. The 

remainder of the witnesses identined the colt, by the brand and the natural marks, 

as the defendant's. 

nie mass of witnesses presented contradicto~~ evidence. Two witnesses 

for the plaintiff claimed that the defendant's colt did not have a white mark on its 

face - they were contradicted by nearly a l l  of the defendant's witnesses, except 

t .  who could not remember if the defendant's colt had a white forehead or a 

white nose. The biggest points of contention, however, were the amficial marks. 

Witnesses testined that the plaintiff claimed to have cut the ear of the foal, aot to 

have cut a portion of the ear off. One witness claimed that he had "asked Plaintiff 

if he had cut the piece out of the Ear [and] he said no"? Likewise, the plaintiff 

j1 Laderaute v. Riel (19 May 1863). GQCA: MG2 041. Bwk ID. p. 25 FM. 



claimed that the deged brand was not clear, but most probably just a scar. The 

clerk did not record whether the jurymen iaspected the horse themselves, but they 

retumed a verdict for the plaintiff and against Riel. 

The clerk did not record any reasons for the jury's verdict, but it most Likely 

stemmed fiom the colt's cut ear, which was a clear mark regardless of the 

defendant's insisteme on the plaintEs initial wording (te., a cut ear versus a 

portion of the ear cut O@. The brand, even by the p l a i n e s  wimesses' accouots, 

was not entirely clear. in decidhg the case, the jury searched for the best evidence 

to fhd the original owner. The evidence, though, relied completely on marks 

radier bian on any previous possession - neither party seemed interested in 

proving that they had in fact stabled or fed the colt, or used it in any manner that 

might prove prior possession. The p l a i n e  merely had to produce a better c l a h  

than the defendant to win the horse in court. 

One year later another case over the ownership of a horse appeared.52 The 

defendant had taken the horse on the plains, advertised for the owner in the Nor '- 

Wester, and bought it d e r  being satisfied that the horse belonged to Joseph 

Whiteway. Whiteway proved the ownership of the horse to the plaintiff by 

shaving its tbigh and showing a brand that, though unclear, resembled the 'W' that 

Whiteway used. The plaintiff claimed the horse primarily on the basis of its age, 

which Toutsaint Voudre and Francois Carrier attested to after examining its teeth. 

Four witnesses corroborated their testimony. The defendant's position largely 

relied on Joseph Whiteway's daim as the original owner, but Whiteway did not 

appear at the mal. The defendant's witnesses ai i  corroborated the defendant's 

story about the brand and Whiteway's claim. On the bais  of this evidence. the 

jury concluded that the horse be delivered up to the plaintiff and that the defendant 



pay the costs of the suit- The jury's verdict was odd in ligbt of the proof that the 

plaintiff provided Ahhough the age of the horse was a signincant matter and had 

been considered a good proof in previous cases, the presence of the branà, even if 

faint, should have been enough to rendu a favorable verdict for the defendant In 

essence, there was no burden of proof: one party merely had to establish a better 

ctaim than the other- 

The court entertained more cases of debt during the l86Os, and was faced 

with considerably more documentary evidence tha. it had before. As in the earlier 

years of the court, most cases of debt were never argued because the defendant did 

not appear, and the court awarded default judgments to the plaintifE Many of the 

more complicated cases went ta the bench for arbitration. With the increase in 

debt litigation came an increase in M e n  evidence and a subsequent decline in 

oral evidence in contracts. In Schukz v. Dumais, for instance, the whole suit was 

raised over a biU signed by the defendant for f 18 9s. 8d. Schultz claimed 245 in 

his action (the remainder for darnages), but the court only awarded h i .  the costs 

of the debt.53 In MmKenney v. MucDemot the main evidence presented was an 

accouat which ailowed MacDermot a set-off. The bench mitigated the argument 

and mediated an agreement over the interest on the bill and the amount of the 

setoff.54 

In the cases over debts, two things stood out consistently. The bench, more 

often than not, arbitrated the dispute rather than judged it according to smct law. 

In MacKenney v. MacDennot, the court clerk recorded that Mr. Bannatyne, legal 

agent for Mr. MacDemof " k d y  agreed to allow the Interest on McKemeys bill, 

on the condition that one years hterest at the same rate as that cbarged, in 

McKinley's bill should be paid on the sum of the two items in McDemots bill 

j3 Schultz v. Dumais (22 November 1867). GQCA: MG2 B4L. Book EL p. 129 [PM. 
.LfacKenney v. .CfucDennot ( 18 Febniary 1869). GQC Ai MG2 BJ 1. Book ilL p. lS8 PAii.. 



which McKenney had agreed to accept". The verdict accordingly went to the 

defendant for the agreed upon amount and cons of the su i t  Besides this tendency 

to arbitrate, the court - in cases where it had to pass judgment rather than 

arbitrate - was generally reluctant to award damages above and beyond the debt 

itseE Schultz had claimed over f26 of damages fiom Dumais, but the court 

awarded him only the amount specined on the bu. The court did award damages 

on some occasions; Alexander Ross sued Augustine Gaudris for breach of contract 

(debt and rfamages) and won his suif although Ross had two written contracts that 

specifïed monetary penalties to aid his cause." 

To risk a broad generht ion ,  nearly e v q  court of law in the histoy of 

the common law or civil law system served as a forum for dispute tesolution, and 

as a place where evidence could be presented and problems peacefully resolved. 

In the common law courts, the evidence filtered through a rigid gstem of d e s  

meant to apply equally in every case, hence the law 'common' to d. The 

institutional division of law and equïty in England, and its f o m h t i o n  into two 

distinct judicial systems with their own procedures and remedies Lunited the 

amount of fact-findiag and tmth-seelring accomplished in the common law courts. 

In this respect, the Court of Assiniboia was never a true common law court and, by 

Adam Thom's own admission, required a healthy dose of equitable principles. Its 

primary function was to resolve disputes among the inhabitants of Red River, and 

the court achieved dus function by ailowing practicdy every f o m  of evidence 

avaiiable to corne before the court and leaving the determination of the case to the 

1868). GQCA: MG2 B31. Book iII. pp. 1 4 2 4  P M .  



jurors. Such a system necessarily rejected a consistent set of d e s  to apply in 

every case, outside ofwhat was established in the local code of 184 L. 

h cases involving disputed possession - roughly correspondhg to the 

action of trover at common law - the court followed general principles that 

deviated fiom the common law. Much of this derïved h m  Red River's particular 

geographicai and social circumstances. Horses often strayed, and usually did not 

turn up for years. When they did, the original owner had to prove possession 

without the benefit of an officia1 chattel's register that might have recorded his 

hoae's markings, both natural and &cial. The finder's nght over the horse was 

greater than any other's right except the original owner. If the original owner sued 

for ownership of the horse, his limited source of evidence amounted to a proof in 

p e r s o m  as opposed to in rem - this was enough for the jury to find the person 

with the better claim, instead of the absolute clah, to ownership. The court did 

not even pretend to gant the ownership by its judgment in rem, as William 

MacDonald found out in 1853 when he sold a horse the jury awarded hun to 

Joseph Genton. 

In debt and contract cases, the court, rather than relying on the form of the 

contract, sifted through evidence to find the intent b e b d  the contract The 

General Quarterly Court of Assiniboia acted more as a local arbitrator on disputed 

accounts, and referred most of the difTicult cases to arbitrabon- In cases where 

debts were clearly owed and proved by endorsed bills or accounts, the jury took 

that evidence over oral evidence to the contrary, although the court was generdy 

unwilling to gant damages above and beyond the debt- 

The General Quarterly Court of Assinioia as an institution was the only 

regularly convening court ia Rupert's L a d ,  and it always had the potential to 

become a court of record. As the legal organ of the governing corporation and 

with the presence of a legally-trained recorder, it had the legitimate authority. 



Likewise, since the disputes of the settiers were settled by the declaration of the 

jnry, the court had the ability to declare local customs and register the judgments 

as authorities for the aid of future litigants. The court never pursued mch a course 

of action. Instead, the court acted as an arbitrator and as a public forum for 

dispute resolution that actiwly searched for ai l  possible evidence to determine 

suifs. 



Chapter 6 

Conclusion 

The Hudson's Bay Company came to Noah America as a commercial 

enterpnse - an incorporated collection of merchants aspiring ta exploit the fur 

trade on the shores of Hudson's Bay. The merchants who had subscribed to the 

voyage of the Nonsuch applied to Charles II for a charter of incorporation 

primarily to secure the traditional privileges granted to explorers who estabiished 

new trades. They received incorporation and, in addition, territorial rights over 

'Rupert's Land' - a vast tract of land larger than Europe itself The merchants 

adventurers trading to Hudson's Bay were no longer just merchants, they were 

governoa of new dominions of England. 

The romantic story that accompanies the merchant adventurers' 

expeditions, the exploits of the 'Caesars of the Wddemess' (Pierre Radisson), and 

the signing of die royal charter, ignores the charter's legal history. English 

monarchs had used charters for centuries to legitimate local and commercial 

govemances. By the fourteenth and meenth centuries, these charters had 

achieved a consistent legal fom~, and the facets common to all became the building 

blocks of 'corporateness'. Merchants in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 

exploited this idea, promishg new wealdi for the English crown in return for 

corporate and monopolistic privileges over foreign trade. These merchants were 

also aware of their position as govemors of commerce, and their grants of 

privileges c d d  obligations. Failhg to fulnll those obligations could and did 

bring dom the wrath of parliament The Hudson's Bay Company shouldered the 

responsibilities of a governor of trade and of Rupert's Land - these obligations 

infiuenced many of its actions throughout the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 



The Company canied the responsibility of tramplanting the laws of 

England to Rupert's Land with its gant of criminal and civil jurisdiction. 

Geography and intemal circumstances set the borden for this responsibility - as 

the lawfùi govemor of Rupert's Land, the Company oniy had to bring the laws that 

applied to Rupert's Land's particular situation. During the Company's h t  

centmy on the shores of the Bay, it ody had to provide govermnent for a srnail 

number of its servants. No other British subjects took up residence in Rupert's 

Land, and the Natives were not considered British subjects. The Company 

brou@ with it the traditional laws goveming the master-servant relationship at 

cornmon law, and exercised its legislative power to fiame resolutions govemhg 

the relationship between Company semants and the Natives with whom they 

traded furs. Throughout the eighteenth century, chief factors relied on theu 

personal authority to maintain order, and the resident govemors in Rupert's Land 

rarely exercised the power of criminal and civil jilrisdiction gmted by the charter. 

In 18 I l ,  the Company planted its first colony. Selkirk's enterprise required 

a more regular method of dispensing justice, but conflict with the North West 

Company during the first decade of settiement compIicated the establishment of a 

formal judicature. Even after the two companies merged in 1821 under the deed 

poil, the small but growing colony still had no repuiar judiciary: the govemor 

exercised his authority with his comcillors, swore in constables when needed, and 

either arbitrated disputes or left them to determine their own course. Thus, when 

George Simpson, govemor of Rupert's Land, authored the judicial reforms at Red 

River in 1835, he had no judicature to build on. The charier was the basis of 

authority for the courts he created, but he looked outside of Rupert's Land to the 

English courts for the appropriate model. ïhe refonns of 1839 built on Simpson's 

fint model and the corporate Company created another corporate officer whom it 



intended to be the mouth of the Quarterly Court of Assiniboia, its legd organ in 

Rupert's Laad 

Adam Thom, the fkst recorder of Rupert's Land, brought with him 

ambitious plans for law in Rupert's Land. Because overbearing personality eanied 

him the hatred of nearly eveiyone in Assiniioia and the annoyance of ail the 

London directors, scholars have overestimated bis influence in bringing law to 

Rupert's Land. Thom Laid down the guidelines for the transplantation of taw by 

describing which laws of England to exclude, and which imperial statutes were in 

force, but he avoided any clear statement of the law goveniing Assiniboia or 

Rupert's Land. The London directors fiustrated his attempt to codify the civil and 

pend laws of the country. His work on the local 'code' of Rupert's Land was 

largely Iunited to collecting and revising laws already passed by the council of 

Assiniboia. 

Litigants in the General Quarterly Court of Assiniboia bad no clear 

statement of the law at thei. disposal, but they defhitely had notions of what was 

f& and just. In the civil actions in the court, litigants based their arguments on 

these simple priaciples, and the court allowed al l  the facts to go to the jury for 

their decision. The court records, moreover, did not reflect a desire to define the 

d e s  of Assiniboia's law; instead, they revealed what evidence was necessary to 

win actions. Behind this evidence lay the fundamental d e s  that govemed life in 

Assiniboia - d e s  based largely on equitable priaciples. The court encouraged 

arbitration, either independent of or conducted before the bench, and demonstrated 

considerable flexibility in its sentencing and judgments. The court had 

successfully blended law and equity in+Assiniboia, and provided a public forum 

for the settlers at Red River to bring their disputes for resolution. 



Historiography and Assiniboia's Legal History: 
Questions for the Future 

Assiniboia's legal history re& largely an unwrïtten chapter in the larger 

legal history of the Canadian West. Other historical topics in Assmiboia have 

received more interest and attention. Abundant political social and cultural 

histones deal with topics spch as the Métis in Red River, the fur trade ui the 

Canadian West, and Louis Riel's provisional govemment in 1869-70, at the end of 

the Hudson's Bay Company's reign in Rupert's Land. For the most part, however, 

Manitoba's preConfederation legal history has been m e y e d  but not analyzed. 

Contemporary historiography has explored some of the questions left unanswered 

by previous historiaas, and has laid the foudation for a more intensive review of 

the sources available for interpretation. But finidamental questions remain 

unasked. There is no magical prescription for the writing of Red River's legal 

history, and I do not promote any one 'type' of legal history (e-g., comparative or 

doctrinal) over another. However, if the legal historia. tums his or her attention to 

the fundamental task of understanding law as it was practiced in the General 

Qmerly Court, it will open the door to a better understanding of the cultural, 

sociai, and economic bistory of Rupert's Land. 

The earliest accounts of Me and law in Red River appeared as narratives, 

written by men who had lived and worked in the settlement. Alexander Ross was 

the fist - and in many ways, the best - historian of Red River.' He served as 

sheriff of Assiniboia, managed the short-lived Volunteer Corps during its 

existence, collected customs for the colony, dutifully acted as a magistrate, and 

' Alexander Ross. Red River Senlement (MinneapoLis: Ross and Haines. hc.. 1957: originally 
pubiished 1856). 



govemed the local gaol. Given his position of influence and his penchant for 

public service, he had quite a bit to Say about law. Ross's account, Wntten in the 

1850s, told the story of a colony that prospered becawe of the detennination of 

men to overcome the wildemess. It chaaed the progress of the colony rather than 

its decline, as other audion wouid Iata tell the story. Importantly, it came before 

the 1860s and the several incidents of lawlessness that irreparably damaged the 

later credicbility of the Company's authority. For a narrative of those years, one 

must turn to Joseph James Hargrave.2 Although not nearly as politically active as 

Ross had been, he settled at Red River in 1861 and remained for seven years. 

Both accounts were mecdotal. Neither had a real teleological p q o s e .  

Ross's history passed judgment on the various men he worked with and the 

institutions estabiished by the Company; his account was far fkom dispassionate. 

However, he died before annexation by Canada became a serious issue: his histo~y 

did not (indeed, could not) consciously seek to explain away the 1869 rebeilion or 

prepare Red River for Codederation. Hargrave's narrative was built around the 

years 186 1- 1868, when he was a resident of Red River. in fact, he "endeavoured 

to render the fïrst part of the book preparatory'" so as to contextualize the events 

of the 1860s. Remarkably. Hargrave did not play 'connect the dots' with the 

several lawless incidents (Corbett and Stewart, 1863; Desmarais, 1866; Schultz 

1868) during bis stayy to conclude that the Company had no authonty or that the 

Sedement was a powder keg ready to explode. lustead, he passed judgrnent on 

the geographical circumstances that made Red River "a s m d  colony utterly 

isolated fkom the other British possessions on the continent"? The main threat to 

Red River was not a lack of respect for law or authonty, but its position "seventy 

Joseph James mgrave. Red River (Naroi. Maoitoba: 1977; first printed 187 1). 
Hargrave. Red River. 102. 
Ibid.. 95. 



miles [distant] f?om the territones of the greatest power in Arneri~a~'~ and the 

Sioux, "a class of dangerous barbarians who, when pressed by Amencan troops, 

take refuge in British taitory, whose presence in times of war gives great 

uneasiness to au unaaned populationn.* 

To these two early anecdotal accounts of Me in Red River can be added one 

more: the Reverend Roderick MacBeath's story of the Selkirk settiers.6 

MacBeath, adrnittedly writing weU &er the fact, wanted to teII the story of the 

'peculiar Me and customs characteristic of those who for nearly half a century? 

apart fiom the rest of the world, fought and conquered the difficulties of settlement 

in a wilderness wil~l''.~ It was the ''unwritten chapter in the history of his 

bùthplace".* These three authors have contributed to our contemporary 

understanding three invaluable, fhst-hand accounts of a l l  facets of life in 

nineteenth century Assiniboia For the legal historian, these s e v d  books are 

indispensable: they provide the basis for a iïterary picnire of the proceedings in the 

General Quarterly Corn somethïng that the corn's minute book does not provide. 

As with any other anecdotal source, they must be carefidly scmtinized for biases 

and possible inaccuracies, pamcdarly considering Alexander Ross's involvement 

in public He and the Company. Likewise, Hargrave spent most of his t h e  with 

the 'men of infiuence' within the Seîtiement, and his narrative cornes squarely 

fkom that perspective. 

The first actual histories of the 'Canadian' North West and of Red River 

came âom men who both participated in its events and studied its ps t .  Most of 

the narratives that emerged in the latemaineteenth and early-twentieth century told 

- p p p p p  
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the story of "a fur aade slowly yielduig ground to agridtural coloniirstion".g It 

was a larger story in which the d colony at Red River played a small part. 

Alexander Begg's History of the North-West sketched a cursory narrative of the 

larger events in Red River preceding Confederatio~~~o It was and is a remarkable 

history and a compelling narrative, supplemented by his other accounts of Iife in 

the North West and the Red River rebeUion.tl Begg had visited Red River on 

several occasions before 1870, and was fascinated with the Red River troubles and 

Louis Riel. His assessrnent of H e  in 1860s Red River, much Like my own, 

revealed two dinerent pictures. ûa the one band, Red River's govemrnent lacked 

sufncient power to enforce the law among iuhabitants; on the other, the large 

majority of settien seemed content and law-abiding. 

Begg made no attempt to reconcile these two couflicting perspectives. 

Innead, he focused on explaining how the Company's authority - once 

indisputable over much of the North West - fell into decline and Wtually 

vanished before the eve of Confederation. It was not a dif5cult namative to trace. 

The prosecution in 1849 of Pierre Guillaume Sayer for trading furs against the 

Hudson's Bay Company's monopoly spelLed disaster when the jury's verdict of 

guilty could not be enforced; the court subsequently granted Sayer mercy and he 

left the courtroom a fiee man ami& aies of 'Xe commerce est Iibre".l2 Unable to 

enforce its trading monopoly, the Company was M e r  humiliated when it could 

not enforce a six-month prison sentence against the Reverend Owen Corbett in 

1863. Even more humiliating, the Company did not (perhaps could not) take any 

A S. Morton. A Histop of the Canadim Wen to 1870 (London: Thomas Nelson dé Som Ltd.. 
1939). Vu, 

lo Alexander Begg, History of the North- West. 3 v o k  (Toronto: Hunter Rose & CO.. 1894). 
Volume 1: is devotexi to pre-loafedefation History. ' Alexander Begg ï k  Creation of ~tfanitobe. or il Histoty of the Red River Troubles (Toronto: 
A. K Hovey. lS7L). 

l2 Begg, Hisrory of the .\;orth- West. II: 272-73. 



M e r  actions against either Corbett or the men who lawlessly broke him out of 

prison.13 Schula's refiisd to abide by the court's decision, and his forcible 

resistance to Sheriff MacKenney7s seinire of his goods m 1868 revealed what had 

long been the condition of the Company's authority, at Ieast in Begg's history: no 

authonty whatsoever. 

Despite this negative assessrnent of the Company's d e ,  Begg offered 

several observations on the state of the law and judicature of Red River in the 

aftermath of the Sayer mal. Afkr descriiing the judicial and political structure of 

the court, Begg concluded that 

the progras of the senlement and the institutions establisbed for the regulation of 
law and order al1 indicaie a more advanced state of a&hs among the settiers on 
the Red River, a greater degree of confidence in themseIves, and more 
independence of feeling. l4 

The court may not have possessed enough coercive authority to enforce its 

decisions on Corbett, Stewart, or Schultz, but this was uisignincant to a law 

abiding community. In the 1860s, when 'agitators71s challenged the Company's 

authority and thumbed their noses at the decisions of the General Quarterly Court 

Begg observed that ''ln point of fact, the settlement was never more contented than 

at the time we are writing about, and.. .the settlers, as a d e ,  were law-abiding, and 

the condition of the community, on the whole, satisfactoIy".l6 Begg had very Little 

to Say about what law govemed the Settlement and how it was practiced in the 

General Quarterly Court, merely observing that it was "weU adapted for purposes 

of fkir arbitration in simple cases", even if "liable to abuse, owing to its Nmmary 

l3  Ibid., 35 1-52, 
l4 Ibid., 327. 
l5 This is Begg's word 
Io Begg History of the 'iorth- West. 1: 362. 



character, and absence of prelimïnary and other necessaiy arrangements customary 

with reguiar courts of lafl.17 

Begg's history was a political narrative with simple purposes. He wanted 

to explain the Red River tebellion, and was content to find his explmation in the 

erosion of the Hudson's Bay Company's authority. He titled Chapter W the 

narrative of events for the 1850s and early 1860s, 'The Decline of the Hudson's 

Bay Company' s Authority", and ended b y deliberately anticipating the Company' s 

position on the eve of Codederation: 

The officers of the Hudson's Bay Company realized the u~lsatisfàctory position 
they accupied as d e n ,  and events, which we will relaîe in a subsequent chapter. 
sooii proved how powerless bey were, and causeci tbem to openly srpress a desire 
to be ceiiewd from the resp~usibilïty.~~ 

Begg's narrative, moreover, lacked any substmtiai analysis of the Company's 

position during the 1840s and 50s' particularly when the Company seemed so 

active in Red River's &airs. The dynamic at work in Begg's history was 

perenniaily external: pressure fiom Canada for the annexation of Rupert's Land, 

pressure fiom the British govenunent for the fiirther settlement of the North West 

and even pressure fiom 'agitators' w i t h  the Settlement for the end of the 

Company's d e .  The Company, according to Begg, wanted out - the extemal 

pressures were fa .  too great and the rewards far too slight. 

During the fist haif of the twentieth centwy? historians of the Canadian 

North West sought to explain how the Company nile ended and the dominion of 

Canada began. George Bryce's History of Manitoba, while a beautifuly written 

and iilustrated text, was essentidy an antiquafian's history.19 Arthur Morton 

offered a new interpretation of the political history of Rupert's Land: the Hudson's 

l7 Ibid.. 369. 

I8 Ibid.. 328. 
I9 George Brycc R Hisror), of .Cfmitobo: Its Resources and People (Toronto and Montreal: The 

Canadian Histocical Company, 1906). 



Bay Company had succeeded, unîd 1857 in puietly and wisely niluig the colony, 

but the decision of the House of Commons in that year, to d e r  eventual 

ownership of Rupert's Land to Canada, led to "a decline in the authority of the 

Govemor and Council in Assiniïoia .... The r e d t  was increasing chaos, 

culminating in the distuhances under Louis Riel which marked the transfer of 

Rupert's Land to CanadaVO Once again, an essentidy political narrative 

enveloped law as a subsidiary instrument of the legislative corncil. Morton 

mentioned law and the General Quarterly Court in passing, but - like Begg - he 

drew the court into a larger narrative that explained how Rupert's Land 'dn'fed' 

into Coafederation. 

These early political narratives of Western Canadian histoxy never 

addressed law specifïcally because they held to larger themes and resisted 

technical specialization. In the past thirty years, however, a few scholars have 

begun to imcover the sources available for interpreting a legal history of Red 

River. Much of this ground breaking work has been, of necessity, expository. 

Roy St. George Stubbs gave a cursory look at the law in Red River through the 

biographies of the Company's recorders.21 Louis Knafla wrote the first survey of 

Western Canada's legal history in a book he edited? Knafia's m e y  is 

particdarly helpful because it set Assiniboia alongside the western prairies and 

Brihsh Columbia, allowing for a larger perspective on the development of law in 

Assiniboia. He also presented several conceptual themes (e.g., the common law as 

municipal law, the prerogative and the problem of sovereignty, and the 'ancient 

constitution' of England) that help the historian of Assiniboia to understand larger 

2o Morton. A History of the North- We~t ro 1870,852-53. 
2L Roy St George Stubbs. Four Recorders of Rupert's Land ( W i p e g :  Peguis Publishers. 

1967). 
22 Louis M a .  4Fmm Oral to Written Memory: The Common Law Tradition in Western 

C d "  in Knafla e6, Law &Justice in a New Land (Toronto: CarsweU Co. Lt&. 1986). [Hereafter: 
Knafla "The Common Law Tradition" -1 



common Iaw themes in the English common law tradition. It is a much more 

usefiil survey for the historian of Assiniiboia than Macleod's L m  and Order on the 

Westem-Cmdian Fr~nîier~ which contexîdized Red River as one of many 

stories on the Western frontier.23 

Dale Gibson's recent nwey of the legal institutions in Assmiioia is 

cmently the best available.24 He discwed the relevant sources of authority for 

the Hudson's Bay Company's courts, namely the chmer of 1670 and the Canada 

Jurisdiction Acts of 1803 and 1821. His narrative covered the whole of Red 

River's history under the Hudson's Bay Company. In addition to c o v e ~ g  the 

major events and personalities, Gibson detailed the council's legislation and 

judicial reforms. This m e y ,  while it provided a readable and comprehensive 

o v e ~ e w  of the work of the council of Assiniboia, did not address the General 

Quarterly Court records except to discuss the handful of the 'big' cases that have 

garnered the most attention over the years. Giison's and Knafla's smeys 

presented a readable narrative of the legal histoiy of Assiniboia, but they were 

expository rather than analytical, and raised more questions than they ever 

answered. 

Hamar Foster and Desmond Brown both engaged the legal uncertainties of 

Rupert's Land fiom a top-down, constitutional perspective." Of the two, Hamar 

23 R C. Macleod. "Law and Order on the Westem-Canadian Frontier", in John MacLarea 
Hamar Foster and Chet OrIo& eds., Lm* the Elephmt, Law for the Beaver: boys in the Legd 
Kisto~~ of the North Amencon West (Re- Canadian Plains Research Ceater, 1992). Macleod's survey 
deiivered what it pro- interpcetatioas of the Hudson's Bay Company's general management of its 
remtaries. the coming of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and the maintenance of order on the 
Canadian Prairies. He had liule to say about Red River beyond a cwsoiy biography of Adam Thom and 
so I have not dealt with him at iength in this essay. 

24 Dale Gibsoa "Company lusaice: Origins of Legal Institutions in PR-Coofederatiou 
Manitoba". LManitoba L a w  Journal. XMII (1996). now in Canada 's tegd Inheritances. eds. DeLloyd J. 
Guth and W. Wesley Pue (Winnipeg: Canadian Legal History Pmject 1996) 

25 Hamar Foster Xong Distanfe Justice". Antericon Journal of Legai Hisrory. XXXW ( 1990). 
Desmond Brown. "Unpredictable and Uncertain: Criminal Law in the Canadian North West Before 
1886". Alberta Law Review, XVII (1979). 



Foster's article more accurately analyzed the content and effect of the two Canada 

Jurisdiction Acts passed by the imperial parfiamenc although one has to take his 

notion of a 'legal vacuum' with a grain of salt There were customs. both 

Aborigmal and European, t h  existed in Rupert's Land before the advent of legal 

machinery to resolve disputes. This, however, hardly complicates his cogent 

andysis of the effect of the two Canada J~sdiction Acts. Foster successfidly 

demonstrated that the Acts merely papered over the fissures, and that the notion of 

'long distance justice' - justice in Rupert's Land administered by either the 

Canadian c o r n  or the English courts - was largely a fiction. Desmond Brown 

provided a constitutional siwey of the criminal law in the Canadian West, and 

confïned his sources solely on the reading of the statutes and other constitutional 

documents. He drew his conclusion that the criminal law was 'unpredictable and 

uncertain' without one reference to an actual criminal case. Brown's article is 

important, though, because it sorted out the confused theorïes about the 

administration of law in the Canadian West during the nineteenth century? 

What these surveys do provide is a starting point for future scholars who 

wish to explore Assiniboia's legal history. Shibbs' biographical survey of the 

recorders of Rupert's Land brought into his narrative account a sample of the cases 

that came before the Generai Quarterly Court and explained the legal content of 

those cases. Gibson's work gives the best contextual background to the court. 

even though a glance at his footnotes reveals a lack of £ïrst-hand familiarity with 

the resources available in the Hudson's Bay Company Archives (or at least an 

unwilliagness to cite those sources). Knafia's work contexnializes the whole 

history of Assiniboia in the larger picture of 'Western Canadia.' legal history. 

When it cornes to the precision of historïcal interpretation, though, these works fd 

26 Bmwn dmv the important distinciion kiween theory and practice. See Bmwn 
"Uapredictable and Uncertain: Criminai Law in the Canadian North West Before 1886". 50748. 



shon For instance, whether one beliews in Stubbs' apology for Adam Thom as 

"a man whose positive qylities ... out-meanned his defe~ts",2~ or agrees with 

Koafia that Thom was a racist and '%ad neither a good gasp of the Law in general 

nor of English law in particuIaf>8 one searches in vain in those pages for a 

dispassionate aaalysis, based on al l  the available evidence, of Thom's legal 

contributions to the colony. 

Better and more comprehensive analysis bas emerged, most notably 

Kathryn Bindon's monograph on Adam Thom and Russell Smandych's and Karina 

Sacca's paper on criminal law courts in Asskioia  1 have dealt with much of 

their work in Chapter N of my thesis, and 1 will not repeat my analysis here.Zg 

However, 1 WU comment bnefly on how these authors have dealt widi the subject 

of 'law' in Red River. Biadon was more concemed with 'order' than 'law' in Red 

River. The Company, in her view, had much to gain fiom instituting a regularized 

judiciary that would protect its monopoly against fiee traders within the 

setdement The actual 'law' that the court administered was only of nominal 

importance; Thom's activities and the Company's motives were Bindon's subjects, 

and the targets of her analysis. "The law", wrote Bindon, "successfidly withstood 

Thom's per~onality".~O But Bindon gave no indication what 'the law' reaiiy was. 

Bindon's otherwise excellent essay contained several erroneous conclusions: 

particularly her incorrect assertion that Thom's proposed pend code and 

temporary civil code were accepted by the London directon without alteration. 

27 Siubbs. Four Recorders of Rupert 's Land. W. 
28 Kaafla The Common Law Tradition". 38. 
29 For instance. Kathiyn Bindon's study of Adam Tbom is cufrently the best avaiiable. Bindon 

*Hudson3 Bay Company Law: The Institution of Order in Rupert's Landn. in David Flaherty. ect. Essays 
in the Hisrow of Cariadian L m .  VOL 1 (Toronto: The Osgoode Society, 1981). 

30 Ibid.. 78. 



Her uncontested mistake has led many- to overestimate Adam Thom's influence in 

determining the law of Assiniiia as practiced in the General Quarterly Court. 

Russeil Smandych and K- Sacca have completed a suivey of criminal 

law in the Hudson's Bay Company couns.3l The body of the article engaged the 

period between the founding of the colony (18 11) and the end of Andrew Bulger's 

govemorsbip (1823). The article provided some useW anecdotes extracted fiom 

the Selkirk and Bulger papers that rllu~frated the Company's administration of 

criminal justice at Red River until 1823. The latter haif o f  Smandych's and 

Sacca's article analyzed Adam Thom's role in w r i ~ g  the law of Assiniboia, and 

how this was used as a cctool of colonialism''.32 The last portion of their paper 

covered the period coinciding with the General Quanerly Court's survivïng 

records (1844-1872). A comprehensive d y s i s  of the General Quarterly Court 

was "not possible in this pape?, explained Smandych and Sacca: ccaltematively, 

we focus on desctibing the cases that came before the court that involved 

aboriginal people9'.33 With their limits defbed, Smandych and Sacca outlined a 

quantitative profile of the cases before the court involving Aboriginals, but 

deliberately lefi the interpretation of the cases in the General Quarterly Court to 

future debate." This portion sought mainly to prove that Aboriginal peoples were 

being brought into the Western legal system imposed by the Company. 

What remains is the need to produce a solid account of 'law' in Assiniboia 

that begins with the General Quarterly Court Records? Smandych and Sacca 

31 Russe11 Smandych and Karina Saca.  "From Private Justice to Siate L a w  The Hudson's Bay 
Company and the origin of Crùninal Law Courts in the Canadiaa West to 1870" (Manitoba Law Annual. 
1996: in press), 

32 Smandych and Sacca T m m  Private Justice to State Law". 43. 
33 Ibid.. 
34 fbid., 4849. 
35 Generai Quarterly Court of the D i d c t  of Assiniboix MG2 B41-3. Provincial Archives of 

Manitoba. Winnipeg, Manitoba [P.W. 



have analyzed the source quantitati~ely~ but what is required to uncover 'law' in 

Red River is a probing textual readïng. Admittedy, the court clerk took down the 

information in a minute book as best he could, but did not aansmbe the cases in 

their entirety- As a resuk many of the litigmts' Legal arguments went unrecorded, 

as did the recorder's ùistnictiom to the ju~y .36  Still, the court's minute book lays 

down f d y  comprehensively all the evidence before the court and gives the jury's 

verdict Within lies the implicit understanding of what constituted a legal public 

'duty' at Red River. In cases over debt and contract, one can h d  what type of 

contractual relatiomhips existed at Red River (sometimes oral, sometimes Wntten) 

and what the court felt was a suffiCient contractual obligation at common law. 

Conceming crime, the preponderance of prosecutions involving the illegal sale of 

Liquor to Natives (an diaction of the local code) speaks volumes about what the 

court, and thus the council, believed was the primary threat to the public interest 

Interpreting the Generai Quarterly Court Records should be done in the 

conte- of the legal sources available to the colonists in their isolated comwilty. 

The Company and the settlen consistently cited Bum's manual for the justice of 

the peace, Blackstone's Commentaries and Tomlin's L a w  Dzc t ionq  as their 

guidebooks; undoubtedly they served as the primary source of legal knowledge for 

the colony. The settlers, mostiy Scots and Métis, brought with them notions of 

law difEerent fiom English jurisprudence. This knowledge must accompany a 

reading of the sources - as well as a basic understanding of Scots law and French 

law. At least, the legal historian should be sensitive to the dinering legal traditions 

among the various inhabitants of Red River. 

36 For instance. Hargrave reported that Recorder B1ackYs charge to the jury in the Cocûett triai 
took no less tban four hours: the Generai Quarterly Court records stated that he mereh "summed up the 
evidence* . 



The minutes of the council of Assiniiboia37 and Adam Thom's various 

writings on law and judicature in Rupert's Land38 nipplement the court records. 

The local code of 1841, located in the minutes of the council of Assiniboia, 

provides insight into what mamer of laws the council felt a need to specify and 

make public. What they Left out is perhaps more instructive and rarely commented 

on. Hidden in these nles are dso copies of the commissions issoed to the 

governor of Assiniboia, corncillors of Assiniboia, and justices of the peace.39 

Besides offering a full account of the powers and expectatiom of the several 

offices, those commissions give solid indications of what type of models the 

Company used to build its govemment in Red River. Bindon and Gibson both 

wrote institutional histones, and both relied on other types of supporting evidence 

to back their claims. Gibson relied almost solely on Oliver's reproduction of the 

minutes of council.Jo Bindon supported her analysis with selections fiorn 

correspondence - another invaluable source of evidence. Letters contained in the 

Hudson's Bay Company Archives and the Rovincial Archives of Manitoba - 

Simpson's correspondence41, the reports to and instructions fiom the London 

Committee42, and the personal letters of the Ross family43 - all shed light on both 

the Company's intents and the feelings circulating in Red River about the 

Company's govemance. The Nor '-Wester, Red River's est newspaper, oEered 

extensive comment on the cases brought before the General Quarterly Court fiom 

37 E L6R and E. 1613 WCA]. E. 16B is an incomplete set. and the miautes h m  1849 to 1870 
are scattered among the reports to the London Cornmittee- 

38 E. 16/1 D C A ] .  
39 C o d  of Assiniiia Misallaneou5 Papen: E. 1614 D C A ] .  
40 E- K. Oliver. The Canadian ~Vorth-Wesc Its Emly DeveIopment and LegislatÏve Recorck. 2 

vols. (Ottawa: Guvemment Printing Bureau. 19 14). The Minutes of Councii are in Volume 1. 
l Simpson conespondence outward: DA; Simpson coctespondence inward: D.5 D C A I .  

42 A Series MSS W C A I .  Much of the official reports for this time are containeci within the 
Simpson correspondence. in D. 4 and D. 5 [HBC AI. 

J3 Ross Papers [PM. 



1858 to 1870, and also contained small reports on the cases held at the petty 

courts. Since the petty court records did not nirvive, or at least are not Located in 

the Provincial Archives of Manitoba, the Norf-Wester is an indispensable, if 

problematic, source. The Nor '-Wester was an openly partisan paper whose editors 

had politicai ends, and it should be read with care. 

The legal historian ignores these supplementaty sources at his or her perd. 

But the bulk of the work already done that utüizes these sources has focused 

primarily on the Company's designs (Bindon, Smandych and Sacca, and Gibson) 

or the larger story of the 'drift' of Rupert's Land into Codederation (Begg and 

Morton). The iitigants in the General Quawly Court regarded these as peripherai 

issues - they were in court to enforce contracts, coilect debts, and prove that the 

horse in the defendant's immediate possession belonged to the plaintiff With the 

exception of people like Dr. John Schultz who continually railed about the total 

absence of justice in the c o r n  lïtigants continued to use the court as a public 

f o m  throughout the 1860s." To conclude, based on Schultz and his accounts of 

the trials in the Nor '-Wester, that the Company manipuiated the court to M e r  its 

own ends eschews solid historical inquiry. Who litigated in the court? French 

names appeared as plaintEs and defendants, and a careful study of who actuaiiy 

appeared as litigators in the court has yet to be attempted. Were the decisions of 

the jury accepted? With the exception of the so-called major events of the 1860s 

(Corbett, Stewart, and Schultz) many people entered the court and had judgment 

passed on them by a judge and jury. Investigators have yet to examine whether 

unsuccessfid defendants complied with the court's judgment regarding s m d  

actions for debt and possession of chattels. If explored, it would address the still 

JJ Siubbs. Four Recorders of Rupert 's Land. 166. 
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unanswered question of whether the -court was successful in the eyes of Red 

River's commu~Üty. 

ïhese questions deserve answuers, and an understanding in their own nght. 

Until we know for sure whether the Métis commtmity pamcipated actively in the 

court and accepted its authority we cannot make broad assertions about the Métis' 

emerging cultural identity? as opposed ta the Company's 1ule.45 Until we know 

what was the customary form of contractuai relationships, or what the community 

beliewd were Legal obligations, we camiot begin to place Red River in a 

comparative framework with other colonid societies. Much of this research will 

be 'in the box'; that is, the historian wiu necessarily have to examine the records 

case by case to discover what legal d e s  and jurisprudence lay behind the jury's 

verdicts and the court's judgments. The records do not contain d e n  judgments 

that indicate d e s  of law, but the records do reveai what evidence was required for 

higants to win actions. The historian's task is to pick through the records and 

discover what assumptions the litigants brought into the court. to discover what the 

bench and the jury believed was the Law. This does not in any way devalue a 

comparative methodology or a social history. It only suggests thac before such 

histories are attempted, the legal historian tackle the immediate question: what law 

governed Assiniiboia (and for that matter, Rupen's Land)? 

I do not feel particularly qualined to make broad methodological 

prescriptions for the future study of Red River's legal history.46 The current 

hi~t~nograpbi~al debate over Asshi%oia's legal history is somewhat sterile, 

primarily due to the small number of active scholars d e h g  specincally with the 

45 Kaîhqn Bindon for insiance. suggested that Adam Thom pmvided the fïrst symbol of 
oppression that the Métis defiaed themselves against. 1 think she is nght but it çpeaks nothhg for the 
Méus and their involvement in the court after Thom, Bindon "Hudson's Bay Company Law". 77. 

46 For an exceiient introductory asay on metûodologies for Canadian legai history. see David H. 
Flaheq, "Writing Canadian Legai History: An int.roductionn. in David Flaherty. ed. Essays in the 
Histoty of Cmadian Law.vol. I. 



subject of law. However, in the p s t  thiay yean active scholarship has laid much 

of the groundwork for a more cornplete legal history of Red River. Once the 

fiindamental questions have been answereâ, scholars wiii be able to introduce a 

responsible comparative methodology with Canadian, Amencan, and other 

colonial legd histories. There is much work to be done. 
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